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COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 

The MerChant Marine CouncU will 

hold a public hear ing on Tuesday, 
March 25, 1952, commencing a t 9 : 30 
a . m., In Room 4120, Coast Guard 
Headquarters, ThIrteenth and E 
S tree ts. NW. , Washington, D. C.. for 
the purpose o f receiving comments, 
views, and data on the proposed 
changes in the navigation and vessel 
inspection regula t iOns, as set for th in 
Items I to XX, Inclusive, of the Mer· 
chant Ma r ine Counc il semia nnual 
meeting agenda tCO-249). The 
agenda contains the speclftc changes 
proposed a nd where possible, the pres
ent and p roposed regulations a re set 

torth In comparison form, together 
with reasons for the changes where 
necessary. Comments on these pro-
posed changes are desired. There will 
also be considered the withdrawal of 
approvals ot certain equipment which 
do not meet present Coast Guard re
quirements, see Item XXI. 

Copies of the Merchant Marine 
Councll semiannual meeting agenda 
(CQ-249) have been mailed to per
sons and organizations who have ex
pressed a continued Interest. in the 
subjects under consideration a nd have 
requested that copies be furnished 
them. Copies of the agenda wUl be 
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furnIshed upon requelit to the Com
mandant (CMC> , United States Coast 
Gua rd, Washington 25, D. C" so long 
as they arc avaUable. Att.er the sup
ply or extro copies Is exhau.sted. cop
Ies will be available for reading 
pU!'POlies only in Room 4104, Coast 
Guard Headquarters. or nt the offices 
of the various Conlit Guard Dilitrict 
Commandefli. 

On November 19, 1951. the fifteenth 
country depo&lted Its ratification of 
the 1948 Convention for Safety of Life 
at Sea. Therefore. the new require
m';! nts will come into force on Novem _ 
ber 19. 1952. Insofa r as the United 
States !.s concerned, Because ot the 
mulUtude of amendments to the re
vised .statutes as well ns the numerous 
laws whleh supplement or comple
ment the revised statutes, It Is neces
sary to change the li tyle of presenta
tion of the regulations In order that 
those concerned or a ffected will know 
what regulations are applicable to the 
various types of vessels In the mer
chant marine. Because of the scope 
and extent of the changes neceliSary 
In the navlgaUon and ves.'leJ Inspec
tion regulations. only a part of the 
required changes will be considered at 
this pubUc hearlD&'. Another public 
hcaring will be announced In the near 
future and a separate agenda contain
Ing the balance of the proposed regu
lations will be distributed at that 
time. 

At this public hearing, In addition 
to changes In regula tions to Imple
ment the 1948 COnvention tor Safety 
of Life at Bea. there wlll be consid
ered other changes In the regulations 
to bring them up to date. The pro
posed changes in the navigation and 
vessel Inspection regulations will be 
considered in the following order ; 

ITEM I- INfLAMMABlE SOLIDS ANO OXIDIZ_ 
ING MATER IALS DANGEROUS CAIGO 
IEGULATIONS 

The detalled regulations governing 
the transportation of Inflammable 
solids and oxidizing materials by ves
sels will be completely revised and 
brought UP to date. These regula
tions arc publIshed In the Coast 
Ouard pamphle t entitled "ExplOlilves 
or Other Dnngerous Articles on Board 
Vessels," CO-I87, as sections 146.22-1 
to 146.22-.100. inclusive. The pro
pased regulations will permit a num
ber or new hazardow Inflammable 
solids and oxidIzing materials, Which 
have become commercially Impor
tant, to be shipped by water In In
creasing Quantities. A number of 
new contalnefli for Innammable solids 
and oxidizing materials, will also be 
permltted by the proposed regula
Uoru. The proposed changes a re in 
agreement with the regulations pre
scribed by the Inteflitate Commerce 
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CommiSSion. It Is also proposed to 
renumber all the secUons wlth10 this 
subpart 10 order to allow for future 
expansion In the regula tions. Where 
these sectiOns appear as references 
In other parts of the Dangerous Cargo 
Regulations. they will be corrected 
accordingly. 

ITEM II-CO!tlOSIVE LIQUIDS-DANGEROUS 
CAIGO REGULATIONS 

Thl' detailed regulations governing 
the transportation or corrosive liq
uids by vessels will be completely 
revIsed and brought up to date. 
These regulations are published In 
the Coast Ouard pamphlet enti tled, 
"ExplosIves or Other Dangerous 
Articles on Board Vesselll." CO-lS7. as 
sections H 6.23-1 to 146.23- 100. In
clusive. The proposed regulaUoos 
....ili permit a numbe.r of new corrosive 
liQulda, whlcb have become commer 
cially Important to be shipped by 
wa ter 10 Increasing Quantities. A 
number of new contalnefli ror corro
sive liquids will also be permitted by 
the proposed regulations. The pro_ 
posed changes are In agreement wll.h 
the regula tions prescribed by the In
terstate Commerce CommlssJon. It 
Is also proposed to renumber aU the 
sections within this subpart In order 
to allow for future expansion In the 
regulations. Where these sections 
appear as references In other pam of 
the Dangerous Cargo Regulations. 
they will be corrected accordingly. 

ITEM III~EATEIS ON MOTOI VEHIClES-
DANGEROUS tAIGO IEGU ..... "ONS 

It Is proposed to pelmlt the use of 
heater.s on motor vehicles while being 
tranSpOrted on board vesselll subject 
to the Dangerous CartO Regulations. 
Since such heater Installations pre
.sent slmllar hazards and would re_ 
quire Simila r safeguards as ref riger_ 
ating equipment which Is presently 
permitted, It Is proPOSCd to penult 
heaters on motor vehicles under same 
conditions as allowed for relrlgerat
I..ng unl ts. To accompllsh this, It U. 
necessary to amend section 146.08-11 
In the pamphlet entitled, "Explosives 
or Other Dangerous Articles on Board 
Vessels." CO-187. 

ITEM IV-CEnlfICATION OF SHII"'S STOlES 
AND SUI"I'LIE5-DANGEIOUS CAIGO 
UGULATIONS 

It Is proposed to charge the manu
facturer of shlp 's stores and supplies 
tor the cost of any test required to 
determine If It can be safely used on 
board ship. This change Is based 
upon a reqUClit of the Bureau of the 
Budget. It Is therefore proposed to 
amend section 147.03-3 In the pam
phlet enLitled, "Explosives or Other 
Dangerous Articles on Board Vessels," 
CO-I87. 

ITEM V-GENElAl 'IOVISIONS--TANIC 

VESSH IEGULATIONS 


The provisions of Revised Statute 
4417a, as amended (46 USC 39 Ia), 
apply to al l vessels transporUng In
nnmmable or combu.sUble liquid 
cargo In bulk. For many years the 
t ranSI>orta tion of combustible liquid 
cargo In bulk In limited Quantities 
on passenger and dry·cargo vessels 
has been permitted. In order to 
clarify the application of the Tank 
Vessel Regula tions. It Is proposed to 
amend section 30.01-5 thereot so that 
thOlie concerned will be cognizant of 
the nppllcatlon of the Tank Vessel 
Regulations. 

ITEM VI_INSPECTION AND CElTlfICA_ 
TlON-TANK VESSU IEGULATIONS 

In accordance with the 1948 COn
vention for the Safety or Lite a t Sea. 
it will be necessary to conduct sta
bility tests on mechanically propelled 
tank ships of 500 grOSS tons a nd over, 
construction or conveflilon of wh ich is 
stnrted on or after November 19, 
1952. In order to have unlformlty 10 
terminology It Is proposed to amend 
section 31.10-30 of the Tank Vessel 
Regulations and to add a new section 
31.10-31 for ocean and coastwise tank 
lihlps. which sections wlli describe the 
stability tests required. 

ITEM VII--SPECIAL EQUIPMENT, MACHIN
ElY, AND HUll IEQUIUMENT5--TANI( 
VESSEL REGULATIONS 

To implement the 1948 Convention 
for Sa rety of Ufe nt Sea, as weli as 
to revise the regulations to agree with 
recommendatiOns ot the COmmittee 
on Tank Vessels and s imilar require
ments In the rules of the American 
Bureau of Shipping, It is proposed to 
revise the regulations regarding steer
Init' apparatu.s , electrical In .stallatlons, 
cargo pumps a nd Piping, bUge pumps. 
venting or cargo tanks. venting of 
cofferdams, segregation ot cargo, in
dependent tanks and construction 
and testing of cargO tanks and bUlk
heads. This wW be done by amend
Ing sections 32.35-25, 32.35-30, 32.35
35,32.45-6, 32.50-1.32.50_15,32.50-20, 
32.35-20, 32.35-21, 32.50-5, 32.50-10, 
32.55-25, 32.55-30, 32.65-45, 32.60-30, 
and 32.60-40 ot the '!'ank Vessel Regu
lations. A new subpart regarding 
bilge Systems will be added as subpart 
32.52 ot the Ta nk Vessel Regulations. 
Certain reau}atlons will also be trans
ferred to the Marine Engineering 
Regulations and Material Speclflca· 
tions. 

ITEM VIII--LIHSAVING API"lIANCES--TANK 
VESSEl IEGUIATIONS 

The 1948 Convention for the Safety 
of Life at sea requires changes In the 
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lifesaving appUances required to be 
carried on ta.nk vessels engaged on 
International voyages. The terminol
Ogy used to describe certain Items of 
equipment hll.!i been also changed In 
ordcr to agree with terms now used 
in the Industry. I t is therefore pro
posed to revise the requirements re
garding Ufeboats, mechanical means 
for lowering, Ufeboat winches. blocks 
and falls. lifeboat equipment, davits 
and launching devices. ling We buoys, 
distress signals, and stgnallng lamps. 
To accomplish this. it Is proposed to 
amend sections 33.05--1. 33.05-10. 
33.10-5. 33.10-10, 33.15-1 , 33.20-1. 
33.40-1 and 33.50-1 of the Tank Ves
sel Regulations. It is also proposed to 
add new requirements regarding 
ships' d istress signals. motor- pro
pelled or hand-propelled lUeboats. 
lifeboat winches. first.-ald ki ts. Jack
knives. heaving lines. bilge pumps for 
motorboats. ladders for lifeboats. 
and portable-radio apparatus for 
lifeboats. 

InM 1l(---fIIE.FIGHlING EQUIPMENT_ 

TANK-VESSIL UGULATIONS 


The 1948 Convention tor Safety of 
Life at Sea revises the requi rements 
for fire-fighting equipment on tank 
vessels engaged on International voy
ages. In order to implement the con
venUon. as well as to revise nnd 
bring up to date certain requirements 
for fire-fighting equipment. It Is pro
posed to amend sections 34.10-1. to 
34.10-40. Inclusive. 34.1!l- 1 to 34.15-55, 
Inclusive, and 34.20-1 to 34.20-15. In
clusive. ot !.he Tank Vessel Regula
tions. The proPOSCd amendments 
concern fire pumps, fire hydrnnts. 
fire-hose nozzles. fire-extinguishing 
systems tor cargo spaces. and general 
requirements regarding fire-figh ting 
equipment. It Is also proposed to 
establish new subparts regarding fire 
fighting equipment in cargo spnces. 
pump rooms. and lamp locke rs. paint 
rooms. and similar compartments. 
which will include many require 
ments published under other subjects. 

tTEM X-OPEIAlION-TANK VESSEl 
IEGULATIONS 

It Is Il roposed to change the 
l'eqUlrem!!n ts regarding fresh-air 
breath ing apparatus on all tank ves
sels by amending £ecLion 35.30-20 of 
the Ta nk Vessel Regulations. This 
proposed change Is In agreement wlth 
the 1948 Convention for Satety of 
U fe at Sea. III order to clarify m is
understandings regard ing manning of 
tank \'essels It Is a lso proposed to 
a mend section 35.35-1 so that this 
regula tion will refiect the change 
made In 1948 In the definilion for 
"' ta nkerman". 

s. 

ITEM XI-lIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GASES
TANI( VESSEL REGULAT10NS 

The petitions of valious ship oper
ators Indicate that the vent-header 
s.ystems on tank barges carrying lique
fi ed petroleum gases g reatly restricts 
the vision o f the pilot on !.he towboat. 
In order to allow d llterent arrange
ments for vent systems on such tank 
barges It Is p roposed to amend sec
tion 38.20-1 of the Tank Vessel Regu· 
lutlons and to add a new section 
38.20-5. These sections will describe 
the requirements tor ventl.ng ot cargo 
tanks used in transporting liquefied 
petroleum gases on tank ships and 
tank ba rges, 

ITEM XII_EQUIPMENT fOt MEiCHANT 
VES5ElS-SPE'::lfICAliONS 

It Is p rop:J&ed to add two new speci
fica t ions regarding "automatically 
controlled packaged auxiliary boilers" 
a nd "combination solid stTeam and 
water - fog fire- hose nozzles." a.s sub
part 182.026 a nd 162.027. to Sub
chapter Q . Specification. The pro
posed specification for automatically 
controlled packaged auxlUsry boilers 
set forth the requirements for the 
manufacturer to follOW In manufac· 
turing s uch equipment and covers 
design. construction . controls. re 
Quired. boiler alarms, test.!! and In
s pcctiOJl.'l required. and procedure for 
approval. O n July I. 1951. the Tank 
Vellsel Regulations required lhe use 
of a pproved type combination solid 
stream and water tog fire-hose 
nozzles for 25 percent of the fi re hy
drants on a ll tank sh ips. The pro
posed specification In subpart 162.027 
set.!! forth the requirements fo r the 
manufacturer to foUOw in manufac
turing such equipment and covers ap 
plicable speclncutloJlll. arrangement. 
construction. materials. inspections 
and tes ts. marking. and procedure for 
approval. 

ITEM XI II-PIPING SYSTEMS, PUMPS. If· 
FRIGUATION MACHINnY AND Fun 
fANKs-MARINE ENGINEERING ~EGUlA. 

liONS 

It Is proposed to a mend sect ion 
~2.01- 1 5 . regarding plan approval. 
sections 55 0'1- 1. 55.0 '1- 10. 5~ .07- 1 5. 
a nd 55.07-25. regarding detail re
qulrements fo r piping systems. and 
~ectlons 55.10-25. and 55.10-30. re
garding bilge and ballast piping and 
bUge pumps as set forth In Marine 
Engineering Regulations a nd Mate
rial Specification, CO- 11 5. The pro
posed requi rements tor bilge piping 
and bilge pumps will bring the regu
la tions Into agreement with the 1948 
Conven tion for the Safety of Life at 
Sea. The other changes are nec
C&ary to Improve safety o n board 
vessels. 

ITEM IIIV--GENEIAl 'ROVI510Ns-MAIINf 
fNGINUIING REGULATIONS 

In the pamphlet entitled "Man ne 
Engineering Regulallons and Mate
rial Specifications:' CO- 1l5. part 58 
contains the requirements for boil
ers and a ttachments made or con 
tracted for p rior to July I . 1935. It 
Is proposed to place n ll the require
men ts In part 58 In II. separate pam· 
phle t by establlshlng a new subchapter 
to contain the regulations applicable 
to boilers a nd their a ttachments. In
cluding piping sYstems. made or con
tracted for prior to July 1. 1935. Wh ich 
will be con tained In parts 66. to 69. in
clusive. These changes a nd revisions 
do not Impose any new or nddltlona l 
requirements but a re reworded to 
better present the regulations In 
pamphlet torm. In order that these 
regulations wIlT be complete, It is nec 
eM:ary to repeat certain regulations 
now published In part 50 to 5'1. in. 
cluslve, of !.he Marine Engineering 
Regulations and the Material Specifi
cations , All these changes are cov
ered In Items XlV. XV. XVI . and 
XVU. 

It Is proposed to a mend section 
50.05 and 5'1 .10- 1510 the Marine En
gineer ing Regulations a nd Material 
Specitlcatlons In o rder to refl ect the 
changes made by establl.sh lng n ncw 
subchapter for boilers and attach
ment.!! Insta lled or contracted for 
prio r to July 1, 1935. It Is propo,ed to 
establish a new part 66 which will 
contain general proviSions taken from 
part 50 to 5'1. Inclusive, ot the Marine 
Englneeling Regulations and M.ate
rial Specifications. as well Il.!i require· 
ments for boiler plates. steel bars tor 
s tays and braces. lapwelded boiler 
tubes. seamless steel boiler tube.:s. 
welded steel and Iron pipe a nd seam· 
less s teel pipes f rom part 58 of the 
Ma rine Engineering Regulations and 
Material Specificatio ns. 

ITEM XV--CONSTlUCTION-MARINE 

ENGINEElING UGUL.ATIONS 


The construction requirements for 
boilers and attachments made or can· 
tracted for prior to July 1, 19 I5. are 
set torth In par ts 52 and 58 of !.he 
Marine Engineering Regulations and 
Materia l Spec11lcations. It Is pro
po.:sed to editorially revise these regu
lations . without Imposing add itional 
requireme nts. and to prin t them In a 
separate pamphlet as part 61. The 
subjects covered In this part d enl with 
procedure and general requlremenl..5 
fOI' construct ion of boilers and a t
tac hments. cylindrica l shells. shell 
join ts, heads, openings a nd reinforce
men ts. s tayS and stayed surfaces, 
combustion chambers aod LUbe s heets 
of n re-tube boilers. furnaces and nUl'S, 
boiler a nd superheater tubes. sa fet)· 
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valves, boiler mountings and attach
menl.!>, and evaporators, feed-water 
heaters, stparat()r5, and steam tJ'1l.P' 
made of east Iron and subject to boiler 
pressure. 

lTEM XVI_PIP1NG SYSTEMS-MARINE 
ENGINEERING REGULATIONS 

The piping systems Installed or 
contracted for prior lo July I. 1935, 
are subject to cer tain requirements in 
parls 55 and 58 of the Marine EngI
neerlns Regulations and Material 
Specincatlons. It Is proposed to edi
torially revise these regulations, with
out Imposing additional requlrcments. 
Rnd to print them In a sepal'Rte pam
phlet as part 68. This part contains 
the general and det.alled requirements 
for piping systems. 

ITEM XVII-iNSTAlLATIONS. lIsn, INSPEC· 

TIONS AND UPAIRS-MAIINE ENGINUI. 

ING REGULATIONS 


The Installation requlremcnts for 
bolieTli and attachments made or con
tracted for prior to July 1. 1935, are 
set forth In part 58 of the Marine En
gineering RegulatioM and Material 
Speclncatlons. It Is proposed to edi
torially revise these regulations. with
out Imposing additional requirements, 
and to print them In a separate pam
phlet as part 69. The subjects cov
ered In t.hls part deal with Installa
tion. tests and Inspections required, 
and repairs. 

ITEM XVIII_STEAM AND INUT.GAS fiRE· 
!XT1NGUISHING SYSTEMS-VESSEL IN
S'ECTION UGlJLAT10H5 

A petition was recclved from the 
Lake Carriers Association, Cleveland. 
Ohio, requesting that mechanlClllly 
propelled vessels navigating the Oreat 
Lakes nnd carrying grain cargoes In 
bulk be exempt from the general re
Quirements for steam and Inert-ga,> 
flre-extlngut5hlng syste:Jru! set forth 
In section 77.4 of the General Rules 
and Rel(ulatlons for Vessel Inspec
tion. Great Lakes. CO- 188, It Is felt 
that steadl and inert-gas nre-e.xtln
gulshlng syst.ems should not be re· 
qulrcd on Great Lakes vessels carry
Ing IIl'aln cargoes In bulk since the 
records do not show many fires In 
grain cargoes on Great Lakes ve:ssels, 
In addition many vessels are used In 
the wintertime to store I(raln eargoe3 
in bulk. At the present time cargO 
vessels canytng coal In bulk exclu
sively are exempt from these require
ments, Therefore. It Is proposed to 
exempt nil mechanically propelled 
vessels carrying grain cargoes In bulk 
from the general requirements set 
rorth In section 77.4 of the General 
Rules and Regulations Cor Vessel In
spection , Great Lakes. This proposal 
applies only to Great Lakes vessels 
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and It Is not contemplated to revise 
the requirements applicable to me
chanically propelled vessels carrying 
grain cargoes In bulk which navigate 
the oceans, coastwise .....aters. bays. 
sounds. lakes other tha n the Great 
Lakes, or rivers. as set forth In 46 
CPR 61.4, 95,4. and 114.6. 

lTEM XIX-lOAO.lINE REGUlATIONS 

The 1930 International Load Line 
COnvention, In a rUcle 18. provides 
that where a particular I'Hting or ar
rangement Is required by the conven
tion a contracting government may 
accept any other fitting or arrange
ment If it Is satisfied that the substi
tution Is equally as effective as that 
specifled In the Convcntlon. An a l
ternate type of hatchways for tank 
vessels hiLS been found to be as 
el'fecUve as tha t sp:clfled by the Con· 
ventlon and It Is therefore proposed 
to amend section 43.98 of the Load 
Line Regulations In order that those 
concerned may know about It. The 
1930 International Load Line Con. 
venUon also provides 0. freeboard 
table for tank vessels up to 600 feet 
In length and provides that tank ves
sels over that length shall be dealt 
with by the Individual contracting 
governn\ent. Correspondence has 
been made with the British Govern
ment to adopt standards that would 
provide uniformity In the RSSlgnment 
of free boards to tank vessels over 600 
feet In length.. It Is therefore pro
posed to revise the freeboard table for 
tankeTli In section 43.106 of the Load 
Line Regulations by assigning stand
ard values to tank vessels over 600 
feet In length and up to and Including 
750 feet In length. These changes 
have been found acceptable to the 
British Government and will prob
ably be (allowed by the other con
tracting iovernments to the 1930 
International Load Line Convention. 

ITEM XX--NUMIIUING Of UNDOCUMENTED 
VESSUS-MOTOISOAT IEGULAnONS 

The numbering act of 1918 requires 
the Coas t Guard to keep a record of 
ownership of numbered vessels for 
the purpose of Identification and the 
reperling of statistics by Customs and 
Coas t Guard dlstrlc ts. The present 
procedure for the numbering ot un· 
documented vessels has not been sat
Isfa ctol')' and the maintenance of 
accurate statistics Is extremely dim· 
cult. In order to Improve the proce· 
dures and to malntaln accura te sta
tistics It Is proposed to revise the 
regulations concerning numberlng 
undocumented vessels In thclr cn
tire ty. The major change proposed 
will require the owner of an undocu
mented ves;el to surrender the cer
tUl.cate of av.'ard a t number l or an 
undocumented vessel and the Issu

an ce of a nev.' certltl.cate bearing a. 
ne ..... number when the oVo'ner of a 
vessell,,) moves his permanent resl 
d!!nce trom onc Customs or Coast 
Gunrd dist rict to another, The other 
chanlles proposed are editorial and 
more descriptive of present require
ments or procedures follo .....ed by the 
Coast Guard In the administration of 
the requirements of the numbering 
act ot 1918. It ls not Intended t ) 
change the other requirements ap
~lIcable to the public. It Is therefore 
propos~ to amend part 29, regarding 
numbering of undocumented vessels, 
In the motorboat regulatlol1$. 

ITEM XXI_WITHORAWALS Of CERTAIN 

APPIOVALS OF EQUIPMENT 


New specUlcations or regulations 
for flame arresters l or tank vessels. 
pressure_vacuum relief vah'ell for 
tank vessels, and safety relief va lVes 
fcr Uquet\ed eompressed gas were ap· 
proved and published In the Federal 
Regis ter. The various ma nufacturel'S 
at such equipment were Informed by 
lettel' of the ehanges in the specifica
tions Ilnd regulations and requested 
to redesign their previously approved 
~ctulpment and to resubmit revised 
plans, speclOcatlOll5, and test data 
where necessarY, showtng compliance 
with the ncw or revised reQuirements 
adopted. C e r L a I n manUfacturers 
failed to take any netlon on the 
requests of. the COll!'t Guard to have 
such equipment re d esigned or 
changed to meet the new require· 
ments adopted . It Is therefore pro
po!ed to wllhdraw the approvals 
of such equipment whiCh do not 
comply with present regulations, 
However. such equipment already 
manufactured and Installed on tank 
vessels will be permitted to be used so 
long I\S it Is maintained In satisfactory 
condition. 

In' ''''<llon' 10< Subml .. lon 01 Comm.n'~ 

In order to Insure thorough con
slderntlon of comments and to facW
tat:! checking and recording. each 
<'omment re!lardl~ a proposed regu
lation shall be ~ubmltted on the Form 
CG-2387, or If additional forms are 
needed. the style and arrnngement 
shall be Lile same as shown on the 
form. It Is necessary tha t each sug· 
gested rewording of a PI'Oposed sec
tion of a regulation be submitted 0 11 
a separnte sheet !Oho.....lna the specific 
Item and page number. section num
ber, the p,'oposed change, the reasclI 
or basis (If any). and the name. busl
nl.'ss tl.I'm or organlzntlon t If any). and 
the address or Lhe submitter. Com· 
menUl. data, and views may also bf" 
presented orally or In writing at the 
public hearing In the same manner as 
for submission of written comments. 
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SIXTH ANNUAL NATIONAL MOTOR BOAT 

SAFETY CONFERENCE 


Held at Ool mO»l PIn:! HUlcl. Moo.Icrnc Room 

u~;n&oon Avenue 3nd Fouy-ninth S(r~{ 

New York. N. Y .. on Thunda)' 

lanu,ry 17, 1952. 

Ch:l;rrna ll : E. S. Terwilliger, ~hn:Jger, Yacht Safety Bureau, New York, N. Y. 

PROGRAM 

KEYNOTE. AUUR f.SS Rear Admiral H . C. Shepheard, USCG, Chid, Office of 
Merchant Marine Safety. reprf:Scming the: Commandant 
of the United St3lCS Coost Guard. Washington, D. C. 

A DI~ IGNI(II i..ooKS AT S"FETY Philip L Rhodcs, Naval ArchitL"Ct and Marine Engin~r, 
New York City. 

BUAT Y Ull O I·EII..HIQNS Asn BoATINC SA"ET'\' Irvi ng Jakobson, Jakobson Shipy;ud. [nc., O}'stcr Bay, Nell' 
York. 

S... HTY ASI) Tm: i\1A1USE T MAOE! A SSOC IATION George Mikkelsen, President. !\Iarine Trades Associ:uion. 
New York. 

Till!. CuKIlOSION TESl1NG STATIONS AT H ARBOR Frank L. L1.QUf:. Int t rn:ltional i\' i( kel Co.. New York. 
i SI.AND ASD K U IlE B}:ACII- TBEIR S ICS I F I· 

CASC!: TO Tin; PMQDUcr lDN ASD US!'. o. 

PU'.AS{! k E Bo.\TS. 

Chairman E . S. TERWILLIGER. It is 
a real pleasure to bid YOU n.ll welcome 
to the SiXth Annual National Motor 
Boat 5a.fety Conference, so, without 
further words. let's gd under way. 

The keynote nddress this morning is 
to be given by Rear Admlral H. C. 
Shepheard who is representtng the
Commandant of the United States 
Coast Guard. Admiral Shepheard. 

KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

I regret. as does the Commandant, 

Admiral O'Neill , that It was not pos
sible for him to be present With us 
Lhls morning. HIs keynote message 
I am sure would have been profound. 
By this I do not mean that what I 
have to say Is not Intended to be pro
found but rather that I have been 
prIvileged to be a speaker before you 
on previous occasions. While I have 
received wide concurrence in prin
ciple with my views and recommenda
tions. I get no action. Therefore, I 
frankly do not enjoy being before you 
any more than your committee en
joys having me because they know the 
keynote I will sound. 

It Is the declared policy of the 
Coast Guard that Insofar as It Is 
concerned, Industry Should not be 
harassed by a multipliCity of laws and 
regulations provided of course It gets 

Its own house In order. We believe 
that better results will obtain when 
Industry organizes to do what other
wise will inevitably fall to bureau
crats-local. State and Federal. 

As you know, the Coast Guard has 
the responsibility for regulating rec
reallonal craft against fire through 
the means of 6re-exungutshlng 
equipment, bacldlre traps, and the 
ventilation of the bilges. The Coast 
Guard does not specify as to the con· 
struction, Installation or fittings of 
gasoline tanks and It does not pre
scribe the proper venting of such 
tanks, nor does it regulat.e with re
spect to other equally hazardous con
ditions fo r the reasonable safe 
operation of motorboats. 

The Coast Gual'd had hoped that by 
keeping the mandatory Federal re· 
qulremenls at a minimum: by stress

lng the self-regulatory activities by 
Industry and operational safety by 
the Coast Guard Auxlliary, through 
education, that a high degree of safety 
would be achieved; that the public 
would not be misled and those who 
enjoy this sport would not be harassed 
by a multipliCity of bureaucratic laws 
and regulations. 

Another example of what the Coast 
Guard Is doing In carrying out Its 
pollcy may be found In t.he Unlled 
States Const Guard'S Merchant Ma
rine Council. ReaUzing that all the 
brains are not to be found in the 
Government service, Panels of Con
sultants to the Councll have been 
formed to specifically advise the Coast 
Guard In regulatory matters In spe
cialized fields. One such group is 
known as the Motorboat and Yacht 
Panel. T wo years ago this panel. the 
mcmbers of whJch are all well-known 
figures in yachting circles and who 
were appointed by the Indust ry, rec
ommended the creation of a national 
safety bureau for small craft. I ts 
purpose was to establish minimum 
safety standards In a ll phases of the 
construction of small craft and to 
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place the organll'.at[ol1·s seal on the 
manufactured products Indicating 
compliance with the approved stand~ 
arda of tha.t bureau. which seal or 
symbol ..... as to be 5Ort. ot a good house~ 
keeplng StAmp of approval. 

Two meeUngs of the Panel were 
held and on eaeh occasion I~ was en~ 
thusinstJcally recommended that this 
IndusU'y organl tal!on be formed or 
the Yncht. SaIety Bureau expanded to 
Inc.lude boat, engine, and equIpment 
manufacturers. and also. as members 
of Its Board of DIrectors. top repre
sentaUves oC the Government.. The 
potential political value ot such a na
tional organization was recognized as 
being very tar reaching. However, 
when this recommendatlon ....'fLS placed 
belore the NEBMA It. apparently dled. 

[regret that of recent years we have 
had some shocking casualties, yes. 
disasters. to small crafL. Some of 
those that made banner headlines 
have left a lasting Imprint on my 
mind and [feel sure they have left a 
lasting impression on t.he minds of the 
pubUc-Ulereby eUminating mnny a 
potentlal yachlSman. 

My opponents will no doubt. say. 
'1'hat there have been accidents. Is 
certaln, yet. the pen:entage of lives 
lost or persons Injured Is lower In 
boating than In any oUlI~r liport. ln~ 
volvlng trnnsportaUon." My answer 
Is that. even so, the Industry can do 
much tA;) prevent ma ny a needless 
accident. and by so doing promote lhelr 
own Interests. Let me gl ...e YOU an 
example or two of Ule numerous aecl_ 
denls reported to lhe Coll.S~ Gua rd. 
They are not major disasters except to 
the motllers. fnthers. children. and 
other relat.lves of tile dccC35ed. 

A ncw 37~ foot motorboat. powered 
with two gasoline engines, cxploded 
and burned to the. wat.er·s edge with 
the lOS!! of one lUe. Value of boat 
$20,000. In addlllon to two main fu el 
Lanks, Utere was insLalled an eml!r~ 
geney tank ot 30 gallons capacity 10. 
cat..cd In the cabin. Directly under 
this tank WI'S nn electric bilge pump 
and forward of Ute englnes WRS the 
shut~olJ valve. This tank, tor Its size. 
was or liubsw.ndard gage. Its joints 
were 501c1ered and the shUL~otr valve 
very Inaccessible a nd ot course the 
location of thc lank was most Inap~ 
proprlnte. 

Not long ago a collision rcsulting In 
the loss of life was caused principally 
by restricted vision on a 44~{oot mo· 
torbOat. Not only was the vision 
from the locatJon of lh<l steering 
wheel obstructed, but Its steering was 
controlled by an automatic pilot... 
The operator knew nothing of the ap. 
proacb of an outboard motorboat that 
Willi properly equipped until the pe.r~ 
sons from the small craft were being 
churned up In its twin screll.'s. On 
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In ...estlgation It was found thaL vision 
Willi obscured extendlng a distance of 
150 feet forward of the litem, when 
the boat was making 13 or 14 mll~ 
per hour. Such a condJtioJ1 calls for 
a permanent bow lookout or 11 struc~ 

tural modification. This Is not an 
Isolated case. No doubt. lJlere are 
many minor collisions with other ves
sels. Driftwood Ilnd ser ious casual. 
ties are always potential. Even the 
lives of swimmcrs are In jeopardy. 

Preventable accidents In recrea~ 
Llonal boating show an upward trend 
and that. to me is a distressing :sI tua.
tion. espccl.ally so when thcre is no 
evldcnce that an honest effort is being 
made to Improve this condition by the 
National Engine and Boat Manufac~ 
turcrs' Association. Craf, are being 
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:shown that do no~ comply with the 
clementary safcty requlrcmenLs 5pec~ 
lfied by law. However. tile a.ssocln· 
tlon docs not seem to be concerned. 
The unsuspecting public could be buy~ 
lng short cui!J i.o tile undcrtak.e.r right. 
now in IlUrchasi.ng boats on display 
across the slreet at tile Grand Ccntral 
Palace. Collective activity by Indus
try ill nec::essary l! for no othcr reason 
than to ellmblflte unfair compeUtlon 
wherever safety Is a factor, sa fetY 
equipment that the experienced 
yachtsman would Insist upon for his 
boat should not hl1.\·e to be advertJ.sed 
a ll Illl extra. 

Evcry brnnch of tllC transportation
Industry Is organized to Improve 
salety. In !'he automoUve fic ld there 
Is thc Soclety of Automotl"'e Enwl
neers. They :ue credited with the 

dev(!iopmcnt ot such I mr~ortant safety 
Items as the four-wheel brake and 
safety glass. In thc aircraft Industry 
there are severnl non\lovernmentai 
organizations Working to Improve 
salcty. In ocean :shlpp!il{!:, we have 
the American Bureau of Shipping, a 
nonprofit organization. supported by 
underwri ters. shlpbulldcrs, and ship
owners. It Is this orgawzntion .....hich 
may be credited to IL great extent to 
the technical progress and sa.fety 
devclopmcnts In our merchant ma
rine. 

The Pelican dl.saster of la.st Septem
001" where 45 lives .....ere lost on a 42~ 
foot boat. coupled with the loss of the 
Jack. 33 teet In length. In Lon&: Island 
Sound dunng t.be summcr ..... Ith the 
loss of 11 lives. Is bound to bring about 
new controll!. Thc Coast Guard, rec
ognizing thnt such controls are Inevl~ 
Lable. has proPOSed Federal Icglsla~ 
tlon a nd It Is hoped that such action 
will prevent the adoption of panic 
legislation by thc States a nd the Fed
eral Government that .....ould extend to 
a ll small craft. 

The bllJ sponsored by the Coast 
Guard carries a pl"ovlslon for the In. 
speetlon of motor~Pl\SScnger boats 
carrying morc lhan 12 pAssengers. 
I know Congress will wnnt to k:no..... 
why we use 12 passengCf5 as Ii crlte~ 
rlon . Why not five passengers or any 
boat carrying any number ot passen
gers for hi re? 

We had hOI>ed our answer to that. 
question would have been that .....e be
lieved Lhat Ulrough the activities of 
the Engine and Boat. Manufacturers 
n safcty eode wa, being or had been 
promulgated. This action, plus the 
ncUvlty of the Coast Guard Auxiliary. 
should obviate the need of cxt.cnslve 
controls for thc !'itrlctly recreation 
cra ft and the smaller commercial 
craft. Ho .....ever. 1 fear that the boat 
Industry Is permltUng Its elTorl.s to 
lag to the. point that before long It will 
be overtaken by Icgi.slatlon so Ule 
keynote that T would stress at this. 
the Sixth Annual National Motor 
Boa t Safety Conference. Is tbat an 
hones t effort a!. accldcnt prevenLlon 
by the NEBMA, not j us t conducting 
a symposium on safety such as this, 
would not only be a humanitarian 
move but. one that would pay dlvl· 
dencls to Its members a nd cause It to 
enjoy g:ood J)ubllc rcIMlot15. 

Mr. TERWlLUCER. Thank you very 
mUCh. Admiral Shepheard. T, tor 
one, feel sure thM the industry sees 
the way; I only hope II. Is no~ too laLe. 

Ladles a nd gentlemCll. ncxt 0 11 the 
program this morning Is one of our 
leadlns" na ...al architects and yacht 
designers. Mr. Philip L. Rhodes. 
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b! fore It loses Its stability. A modernA DESIGNER LOOKS AT SAFETY off -shore yacht, a modem sailboat 
1 have been asked to discuss safely 

Irom " purely deslgnlng s tandPOlllL 
A naval architect Is pre Lty much Ilke 
a lady. We have but one thing and 
thnt Is 1\ reputation which we have 
to guard at all times. We never lose 
algh t 01 the fact that eternal vigilance 
1.& the price of vi r tue. 

Sometimes we are accused of 
spending too much of the owner's 
money on fanc)' construction. Bu t 
I challenge that s tatement. 1 think 
you are going to have Irving Jakob 
son say the snme th ing when he 
speaks to you. ltv and 1 have been 
cohorts In the construction of are..... 
Interes ting boaLs over OUt brief Pflr 
lods In th is game and t hope we will 
have many more. We always have 
a rguments on the matter of strenll th 
He wlIl want to k.now why shouldn' t 
we build deepnes.s up here, s nothel' 
one-eighth Inch or so, and I generally 
have to give In to him because he can 
always p rove that he wants to use " 
little bigger fastening, and by thl' 
time he geUs the fastening through 
there will be no wood or steel left. 

But there Is one thing that aU own
ers want and that Is n>eed. It Is Ju~t 
like alcohol and ga~ollne , speed and 
safety don't mix too well. The fast
est boat In the world Is not the ~afest 
baaL, nor Is the slowest. I have" 
person working ~'lth me now for 
whom I IlIII getUng up some sketches. 
He wants a good-sized boat and em
phasizes that safety shall be the firs t 
principle in Its cons t rucUon. But he 
~ays. "Can·t I possibly get more than 
11 knots ; can't I have 13 or 14?'· I 
said, "Yes. s ir . you can a nd you will 
' llli have a boat that will not sink 
or o.!ause yoU any distress." 1118t Is 
the funny part; he Is very keen /)1\ 
1afety. he means it, Bli a n eXperienced 
man : I know personally o f h is havln!! 
boats for the past 18 yeal·, and yet 
he wants a couple of ext"' knot.~. 
Well. I think we will arrive at a 
pretty happy compromise. There Is 
olle thing. however, we 11'111 not do : 
we will not have an unseaworthy 
boat. no matter whether the Job goes 
ahead or not. This boat will be b ig 
enough to be of s teel. Wh Ich mt'nn~ 
Ihe will have a waU!rtlght bottom 
and watertigh t bulkheads. Items .so 
frightfully hard to accomplish In 
wood construcUon . We can have a 
watertigh t bulkhead In a wooden 
boat. but It Is pretty much of a chol·e 
Rnd It doesn 't always stay that way. 
'! teel. or nny metal. becomes n per.
fect cinch. 

We can figure the stresses that are 
set up In boalS. but we very seldom 
do IL We have to do It on naval jobs 
",' heN! we must save every ounce of 
weigh t. We must be welght-coo
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~clous no matter what kind of boat 
we a re doing and we mU5t also bear 
In mind that after the boat Is dellv
eN!d to the owner a lot of changes 
will take place over the boat·s normal 
period of life. Take a sma ll boat. 
something around 30 feet : the owner 
w\ll want to put In llh lp · to -~hor<? te le
phone : he w111 want to put in RDP 
Ilnd maybe a lillie later on he will 
want loran . And If he can afford It , 
he will have all of these wonderful 
gadgets that a re .so fascinating and 
mean J;O much to navigation. Now, 
all of those th ings a l·e high, every
one of them . so we have to have that 
In mind when we de!ign a boat. 

Not so awfu lly long ago there was 
bum up the Hudson here a double 
end sailboat and It was patterned 
a lter the Norwegian model that we 
all recognize. a true double-ender. 
It was deep and they were going to 
make It really husky. I don·t know 
how thick the planking was . but a t 
least twice as thick as It should have 
been. The clamp. I remember !om~ 
body telling me. was about J;O deep 
IlIIustraUngl . and about 4 inches 
thick. They put In telephone poles. 
practically. for masts. When they 
t ried that boat out the first zephyr 
knocked It right on Its ears: the boat 
was a complete failure jU3t because 
they put In twice as much wood as 
they should have. They raised the 
center of gravity so h igh that it was 
unstable. Now. I don't want to go 
Into the subject of stability. If you 
want to know about that you can 
a lways find out. It Is not d lmcult, but 
the point Is. It Is one of the things we 
mus t keep in mind distinctly at a ll 
times. 

You can h ave a boat too sUtf for 
comtort. That Is particularly true of 
a powerboat. You can have It so stlrr 
that it will come up and hit you on 
the bottom of your teet every time 
you take a step and It will probably 
throw you and hurt you. 

A more comfortable boat. naturally. 
and In many cases the sa fe boat Is 
one which has a slower and easier 
roll . Stability a.nd s llrrness should 
not be contused. A boat can be very 
stiff like a raft, which Is the stiffest 
of all boats. but a raft doesn ' t have 
good range of stablll ty. As !loon as 
you get the edge of the raft under It 
goes right on to capsize. A boat that 
you can incline very easily. What you 
might call a tender boat, may gO 
through 100' before It lo£es Its quality 
o f stability. One of the greatest 
thlll8s having to do with range of sta . 
blllty Is freeboard. and that Is why a 
tanker. particularly a sma ll coastal 
tanker. doesn·t have much over 60' or 
70 · ot InClination when It Is loaded 

with Its longer ends and immerue 
amount of volume and h igh freeboard 
has to be IncUned many degrees be
fore the deck ls under. 1 have tested 
some In my work a nd figu red Il!i ° too 
120' of InClination necessary to lose 
stabilIty. Of course. If there Is a 
big sea It might go earller, but that 
only goes to show the value of free. 
board. and It shows Where the raft. 
the stiffest of all , loses Its stabUlty so 
qulekly because It hfL, practically no 
f reeboard at all . 

I don't know whether I have cov
ered my viewpoint on safety. One 
thing Is s ure-we want to follow all 
rules. We watch new rt'gulatioDs as 
they come out, we walch , encourage, 
nnd &ollclt the recommendations of 
the Coast Guard, our g reatest friends. 
As the Admiral told you. they are 
looking to us to regulate ounselves. 
We have started to do It. we have the 
urge, but we haven't got far enough 
yet. It Is tedious a nd tll·esome work, 
I know that, but somebody has got to 
do It a nd I can be counted on to help. 
I know Irving Jakobson can and ever)' 
representative builder In the country. 
But It we don·t do it we are going to 
iet what the Admiral characterized as 
·'Panlc Legislation." where some Con
gressmen want to make a neld day tor 
themselves and get up a nd Pass all 
sorts of crazy things. 

I can remember about 15 years ago 
when there were some tentative regu
lations about to be Issued by the Coas t 
Guard.. Some of the things th!'y 
wanted to do to ventilate a little runa_ 
bout were simply awful-It would Just 
about have ruined the design. Now 
we don' t want that sor t of thing to 
ha ppen, but we must work with them, 
take every regulation they ha ~e a nd 
use It, try to improve on It.. and offer 
helpful suggestions. 

I have one thiog: to say which I 
don 't think does me any good. When 
we design an average boat we have got 
to s top somewhere in the plans, and 
we leave an awful lot to the builder, 
especially In regard to the motor In· 
s tallatlon. the tank, and so on. That 
Is one reason why a designer a lways 
wants to see his boats built a t a good, 
nne. reputable yard. There ls a limit 
to the fees we get and, consequently, 
a limit to the work we can do on a 
given design. I am as hamed of the 
fact, but I know that a ny honelit per
son In my game ~ I IJ admit the same 
thing. On other Jobs we are able to 
draw those things out In great de. 
tall ; we do try to s pecify how they 
Should be done: we do call attention 
to the regulations and assume that 
they ~'W be followed. 

I would like to close on one other 
very brief message and that Is no 
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matter ho ...., much cal'e ....'c put Into 
desJgn with respect to strength, 
proper fastenings, life ralls, properly 
calculated spars, and 80 on, there is 
yet the owner himself who ls Just as 
big a hazard as anything that we 
could possibly Incorporate In the boat. 
I have a 3D. foot motorbol\t now and 
I am getting another one, a 32·footer 
with twin screws, 80 I will have a 
little more gasoline to look out lor. 
Our famUy got quite a kJck out of 
the boat last summer and we use It a 
loT.. We stopped at the yacht club 
dock to gel some gas. I was a great 
smoker until a month ago when 1 
quit , and my wife was never a smoker, 
but sometimes on a gala occasion she 
wil1 have a cigarette. We tied up to 
the dock. One of the kids got the gas 
hose, took It over, and we were waiting 
there for the 40 or SO gallons to gO in 
when my wife said, " I think I will 
have a. cigarette." She waa sitting 
there In a nice easy chair In the stern 
of the boat and I said, "You will not! 

I am going to put a sign In this bom 
here that will make an exam ple of 
you." Just imagine if anybody would 
see Phil Rhooes, who thlnb he Is a 
yachtsman and a designer . lighting 
up a cigarette for hls wile while they 
were putting gaSOline aboard. Tha t 
was one that 1 don·t think any of my 
fumUy will forget. 

Mr. Tt'IIWlLLlCD, Thank you very 
much. Phil. 1 think all of us are 
rather conscious of the carefulness 
and conservat iveness of the prover· 
blal Scotchman, If we think of the 
s t·.lblllty of the boat In the same man· 
ncr we think of a Scotchman's attl. 
tude toward a restaurant check, we 
know that neither will ever tip. 

We are also going ~ hear from 
another designer who happens to op· 
erate one of those very excellent 
bu ~ldlng and servicing es tablishments 
that Phil mentioned as being a pre· 
ferred place for constructl~ boats he 
designs. Mr, JAKOBSON. 

BOAT YARD OPERATIONS- AND 

BOATING SAFETY 


t.dles and gentlemen, It ~ an honor 
to be on this program and share it 
with a panel of such dis tinguished 
people. all of whom are outstandIng 
experts In their fields. 

I have frequeoUy had the pleasure 
of being teamed with Phil Rhodes on 
programs of variOUS Idnds a nd 1 am 
now beginning to think that he is the 
rascal who is responsible for my being 
here today, since we appear together 
on panels of this nature too frequently 
to be merely coincidence. I can only 
say, however, that Phil, II he is the 
rascal. Is a very fine one, and being 
associated with him In any sort of a 
venture Is an honor and a prlvl1age. 

Much has been written about safety. 
the Coast. Ouard, the National Fire 
Protection Association, the Yacht 
Safety Bureau, and many others have 
written and spoken about safety and 
there ls very little that I can add ex· 
cept. this ; We must reiterate safety; 
we have to talk about It: we have to 
think about It again. again. and again. 
We can never cease talldng and think· 
Ing safety, Hence, If I tell you some 
things that you already know-and I 
am sure most of YOU dc-It Is simply 
because of this philosophy which I be. 
lIeve we must maintain by constantly 
talking and thinking safety. 

Safety In a boatyard or a shipyard 
automatically falls Into two cate_ 
gories-the first ooe being the salety 
of the human being, and the second 
one belng the safety of the plant and 
the boats In the plant. 
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Let·s speak about the safety of the 
human being first. Unless we are very 
hardened and callous Individuals, no 
one likes to see anyone let hurt. 
Broken banes, bruIses, f ractures. cuts, 
and attacks from gas fumes and all 
other types of hurt create pain and 
discomfort to the individual. We, be· 
Ing human, are naturally sympathetic 
towards others and disll.ke to see our 
fellow man Injured or hurt In any 
way. No one, willingly, wants to can · 
trlbULe to the cause of an accident. 
Yet the greatest majority of accident"! 
are the result of carelessness on some
body's PQrt, 

In a shipyard the people subject to 
accidents fall Into three classes, the 
greatest number being the shipyard 
employees. next the foremen and the 
supervisory staff, and las t the plant 
executives. However. the order of re
sponsibility for accidents Is eJ:actly 
the reverse. Just as executives con· 
stantly seek good management, wise 
policies, and sound Investment as good 
business procedure. should they also 
seek safety throughout the yard. Loss 
of time due to accident Is a serious 
matter, particularly nowadays when 
mo&t yards are experiencing increased 
shortages of manpower. Hence. aside 
from the pain and anguish which re· 
suits from many accidents, the man· 
power loss Is a serious matLer that is 
reftected in- actual costs. Strangely 
enough, the very group of human be· 
Ings, the employees, whom we, lUi exec· 
utlves. should try so hard to protect 

are their own worst enemies .....hen it 
comes to safety . Most shipyard accl· 
dcnLII are the result of Just pla in 
carelessness on the part of the man 
.....ho hns been hurt. llOmetimes from 
the contributing carelessness of some 
other worker, and it has been my ex
perience that they become careless 
when there are fe.....e r accidents. They 
become too forgetful They put up 
scaffolds In a haphaZl\rd way. they 
leave exposed nails In pieces of .....ood. 
cast aside guards over machines .....hlch 
are specially put there to protect 
them. They drop things without look· 
Ing to see who Is below, and all sorts 
of careless things that produce acci
dents, and then when an accident 
does occur they become conscious of 
the cause of the accident and become 
quite carelul for a while, only to reo 
sume this carelessness BKain as time 
goes on. That haa been our expe· 
r lence and I think that of a Kreat 
number of others, 

I don·t suppose we can blame the 
workmen too much for this since it !s, 
more or less, a human trait, but it is 
this carelessness that we must try to 
overcome. Now, how can we do It In 
a shlDYard ? 

In B small plant there can be no 
safety department or safety engineer 
because the business Isn ' t large 
enough to warrant the maintenance 
and cost of such a department. So 
It gets down to the active manage. 
ment being the ones di rectly respon. 
sible lor the practice at safety. They, 
In tum, should make their foremen 
and leading men their deputies In 
the practice of safety, The foreman 
should be constantly on the alert to 
spot unsafe conditions and should 
correct these situations Immediately. 
They a re the ones who are In close 
contact with the workers In the yard 
and !.hey, therefore, should think and 
practice safety at all Urnes, 

Yard management should have 
safety In mind every time a Journey 
is made throughout the plant. They 
should create a cheek list of safety 
and safety measures and make sure 
that these are being followed. Man· 
agement should chart. the list of aU 
accidents that occur In the plant and 
see Which repeat themselves most 
often. The cause of repeat accidents 
should be studled to see If it cannot 
be eliminated. A generous display of 
safety POSters, as Il constant re· 
m inder, 110'111 a id considerably In mak. 
Ing safety II habit. and the business 
of making safety a habit Is something 
tor which we should 1\11 strive to 
achieve. We all c reate habi ts and 
salety Is one that certainly should 
be taken care of. 

Now let's talk about the mfety of 
the plant. because that Is pretty im· 
POrtant; next to safety of the human 
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being, It Is the number one job. Re· 
gardleu ot Lhe extent of coverage pro· 
vide({, no Insurance adequately takes 
care of a loss which has been sus
tained by accident or flre. A long: 
time is required to erec~ & building, 
La make a machine, to do anything 
requiring the assembly of material by 
manpower, but the destruction of 
these things Is usually accomplished 
In a very short. time. Five months 
may be required to erect & building, 
15 minutes may be sufficient to de· 
stroy It completely. This lost time 
and mnterlal is difficult to replace, 
and today, with labor a nd material 
being 50 short. It is questionable 11 
a destroyed !lem can be adequately 
replaced. Hence vigilance and safeW 
for the plant I.s needed today more 
than ever . Much has been written 
about safety In shipyards and boat
yards. The manual prepared by the 
National F'lre Protection AssocIation 
tor boatyards and marinas is a well_ 
thought·out booklet, very well writ.
ten, and delves In great detail 
regarding sulety measures. It should 
be the bible of every shipyard 
manager. 

1 "'ould like La la)' emphasis on two 
or three measures which shipyard 
men should never forget. The first. 
one Is good housekeeping, Dlsposl.ng 
of trash and rubbish should be under
taken as Quickly as possible: the rea.
.5On Is obvious. 

Second Is accesslb!IJty to all fire
fi ghting equlpment. and first aid 
stations. 

. The third Is good illumination at 
night when watchmen make their 
rounds. 

There are many others, ot course. 

PLUG 
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which are equally Imporiant, but my 
travels through various yards have 
shown me that. these measures are 
.5Ometlmes very sadly neglected. par
ticularly the flrst one about good 
housekeeping. 

Now, 1 would like to make a sug
gestion to this group which is prob
ably going to make me very unpopu
lar with my cont.emPOrarleli: J think 
that boatyards and shipyards Should 
be rated by existing safety orga nlza
Uons. If a set of minimum standards 
were made to which shipyards had 
to comply. r believe we would have 
fewcr shipyard casualties Ilnd losses. 
Those shipyards which do not comply 
with such standards should be denied 
Insurance coverage. At flrst thought 
thLs may appear to be a d1sc:rlmlna
Wry sugges tion, but 1 beUeve that all 
thinking persons wtll allrl!e that gTeat 
,ood can be derived trom s uch a. pro
cedure. Inspection ot the yards 
should be undertaken by practical 
and sensible men. not follow the pat
tern of some Qovernment agencies 
whose demands for fire protection In 
shipyards border on the ridiculous. 
1 a m certain that the yards which 
would be denied Insurance because 
of their failure to measure up to a 
set of standards would promptly take 
s teps to comply with them. 

I t just doesn't seem W be fair to 
have one yard whleh scekli all kinds 
of devlCi!S for salety. I1re and acci
dent protection competing with one 
which completely ignores It. 

Now, Jet's go. tor the moment. to 
the boats In the yards. They are 
there tor re;lalr or sto111l1e. The as
soclntlOIl booklet which I spoke ot 
covers the matter or laid-up boats 
In a very thorough manner and the 
owners should In a ll Instances au_ 
thorize the yard W lay up Ule boat In 
accordance with these accepted 
practices. 

The repair work on these boats 
Should be carried out with constant 
regard tor sntety. both Q.S to the em
ployees and the boat Itself. The nre 
hazard of boats powered with gaso
line engines Is cons tantly with us a nd 
we should nevet' relax In our vlgl. 
lance. At our own plant we make a 
pl'aclice ot steaming all gasoline or 
fu el tanks which nC(:d repnlr. At 
first thought. this might sound like an 
expensive operation, but a small 
steam boiler Is easily procured and 
not much effort Is required to hook_ 
up a tank to steam alter It h as been 
removed from a boat. 

When I was reques ted to appear on 
thl!i panel. I was asked also to say a. 
tew words regarding boating sntety. 
Although this Is probably more with
in the realm of the designers. I do 
have a tel'.' comments on !.his subject. 

A great amount ot IllerMure has 
been p l'epared and dis tributed with 

emphasis on the Installation ot gaso
line tanks and engines In pleasure 
boats. This has been mentioned so 
trequently that most of us now, auto
matlcalls, Ins tall tanks and engines
in accordance with good and approved 
pracUccs. I feel that now Is the time 
that we should make an equal em
phasis on the safety or other parts or 
lhe boat. The tcndency with stock 
boats. In recent )'ears. has been to 
eliminate some of the relll safe ty fea
tures and concentrate on chrome· 
plated trim. streamline deckhouses 
and other reatures to lure the land
lubber to the Joys of being afloat. 
believe that a lot o f the (ancy trim_ 
mtngs could be eliminated and monel' 
thus saved be used to provide safer 
and more seaworthy boats. 

1 cannot accept the argument that 
a pleasure boat does not need seacock 
Vll ives at Its underwater connecUons. 
particularly when a rubber hose is the 
only means ot connecting the hull 
fittings and the water pump to the 
englne. I cannot accept hatches 
which a.re loaded up with chrome_ 
plated hinges and trim ; we have no 
means of dogging them down La make 
them really waterlight. 

I cannot accept. cockpits which are 
not watertight and des igned with !.heir 
floor le\'el at or below the ""aterllne. 
A so-called stock boat at one of our 
moorings last taU sank because choppy 
conditions In the harbor caused waves 
to back up through the cockpit scup
pers and fill the boat. 

Forward cockpits with access Into 
the cablll aft of same should be for
bidden. 

The nbove are but a fcw of the many 
defic iencies to be tound In some of the 
boats which are built today. 

I beUeve that all boals. both cus
tom-built and those built In factories 
should be built to minimum s tand_ 
ards of safety and Ulat some Organi
zation should approve each boat that 
Is turned out. 

P1!rhapg this could be or should be 
the work 01 the National AsSOCiation 
ot EngIlle and Boat Manufacturers. 
perhaps the Yacht Bafet}' Bureau or 
some other existing orgsnl7.nUon that. 
Is concerned with safety and accident 
prevention. 

On large!' boal.8 we have the stand
ards 01 the Amcrlcan Burenu ot Ship
ping, and no boat wlU be Issued a 
certiflcatc from that organization un
less It complies with their rules and 
regulations lor Its Intended service. 
I do not propose UlM a nything as 
large or ns complicated be set. up fo r 
pleas ure boats, but. I do believe that 
someUting of this na t.ure is sorely 
needed. 

'111e underwriters Bud Insurance 
companies Should Ihen refrain from 
Insuring a boat unless It complies 
with lhe (lcccpted s lnndards of safety 
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and con.~tructlon. I think this would 
result In fewer losses and fewer acci
dents. Some boat builders and man
ufacwreTS would probably say that. 
such a system would Increase the cost. 
of the boat. As a boat builder. 1 nal
urally want to find ways and means of 
decreasing Ule cost of boa Ls. but 1 81£0 
want the boaLs to be as safe and fool · 
proof as possible for those who are 
going to use them. 

In my opinion. a :seacock on an un
derwater nttlng Is a lot more Impor· 
tant Ulan a chrome_plated bit of 
folderol tha t Is serving no usetul pur
pose. save the cost of the folderol 
and put It Into seacocks. 

II we In the boat building and re
palrlng business make a serious elron 
to make pleasure boats Just as safe 
a.s possible we will avoid the possibil
Ity ot Government reaulaUon. Every 
ume there Is a serious accident on a 
pleasure boat. particularlY an explo
sion, a fire or a slnkJng, the Qoyern
ment comes that much closer towards 
regulation of boaUng and the Indus
tries o.ssoclated with It.. "' I am sure 
that none of us want any more regu
lation from tbe Government than we 
ca n possibly avoid. Yet this may 
come to pass if we in Ule boating In

dustry do not take steps to correct 
some of the laxity that exiSts In the 
corutrucUon of many boats. 

There are many skUled and able 
men In our industry who could devise 
a set ot rules and regulations for min
Imum standards of sa fety, and I urge 
serious consideration of the formation 
of an Industry self- governing body of 
Ulls nature. 

In closing, may I compliment Ed 
TerwUllger and his associates for the 
wonderful job they are doing In creat
Ing and broadcasUng safety rules. 
We are all a lot more safety-conscious 
today than we were 10 years ago, 
mostly through his elrorts and those 
of others who are dedicated to the 
same philosophy that he has. We 
mwt now continue to spread his gos
pel to our foremen and our employees 
and to the boat owners themselves. 

Thank you very much. 

Mr. TERWrLLIGn. I think our pro
gram Is full of privileges this morning, 
and let me assure you It Is a real prtvt
lese to listen to George Mikkelsen , the 
president of the MarIne Trade Assoc.1
a tlon of New York. Mr. Mikkelson. 

SAFETY AND THE MARINE TRADES 

ASSOCIATION 


~r. Chairman. Admiral Shepheard. 
Fellow Speakers. Ladles Rnd Gentle
men : SOme years ago a very charm
Ing, well·dressed Illdy called at our 
boat showroom In New York and sent 
word In that she would like to see me 
personally. She Introduced herself 
a5 Mrs. Blank. the wUe of Dr. Blank. 
I didn't Immediately place the name. 
bu ~ It Is not possible for me to remem
ber the names of all of our cu.~tomers. 
Sbe told me that their boy was gradu·
aUng from h1gb school. had been an 
honor student, and they were very. 
"ery anxious to present him with a 
nnc graduaUon present. He wanted 
an outboard motor and bont. Well. as 
our conversation developed , T sensed 
one or the rare opportunities to put 
over 1\ big sale. You know the boss. 
ever}' now and !.hen, likes to turn In 
a big sale Just to show the rest of the 
orKanlzalion that he stU! has the 
know-how. I started olr mther mod
est ly showing her a 14-foot boat and 
a 10-horsepower motor. Tha t seemed 
to be nne. so t ventured to a 22-horse_ 
power and a more de luxe model boat. 
She was very agreeable about the 
whole transaction, and said that I 
had been so nne In glylng Dr. Blank 
service with his nshlng motor some 
years previous that they we~ leaving 
the enUre ma tter in my hands. With 
that encou111gement, I went for the 
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big kill . I said, "We have a 50-horse
power motor, we have a de luxe racing 
runabout : It is one of Ule nnest, fn.st
est outnts that we have." I sbowed 
It to her , and she said, ·'If you recom
mend It. nne." So we sat down and 
1 wrote out a very nne order, feeling 
that I would be able to tell the sales
men on the nocr that tllCY simply 
didn't know how to sell. Picking the 
order up, she took a copy of It and 
said that Dr. Blank would send h is 
check along with the shipping 
Instructions. 

I went to the door with this very 
charming person and Jus t as she was 
about to say '·good-bye," she turned 
and told me she hnd dismissed her 
chaulreur ror the day and found her
self In a very embarraSSing position, 
that she did not have any money with 
her, and would I either cash a small 
check or advance her a small amount 
which I could add to this very profit
able order. Without a moment·s hesi
tation, I looked at her a nd t said . ' ·No, 
t am sorry:' For a quick second she 
looked me In the eye and turned. sud
denly nnd lett. 

That charming woman was a fraud, 
she was a fa ker. She spent that en
tire period of time for the purpose ot 
taking me for S10. Sl5, or $20, what_ 
ever I might advance. 

How could I be so sure. and without 

any heSitation, say ' ·No, I am SOfTY?'· 
During the course of the conversation 
the one thing that bothered me a lItUe 
bit this was coming too easy. She 
mude one m istake that put me on 
guard. When I took her OYer to the 
fastest outnt that we have In the place 
and she said "yes" without hesi tation. 
I knew there was something wrong. 
because there Isn·t a mother of a boy 
that Is not concerned with safety. No 
mother readily approves of her son 
having the fastest boat; that .....as the 
tip-orr, .safety. 

r te ll that story to lihow you that 
we In the business are concerned with 
safety for one tough. hard-boiled rea
son: It Is profit. And I hope I am not 
reported to Washington on that one. 

AdmIral Shepheard. today, as a rep.
resentative of the Marine Trades AJ; 
soclatlon of New York. I would like 
to olrer a few new teeth for the strong 
jaw of safety that you are growing. 
I think that our Marine Trades Asso· 
claUon can contribute a great deal. 
We appronch safety from an enUrely 
dltl'erent angle. We are human. we 
do not like to see anyone hurt. When 
1 come home at nlgbt and my wife 
gives me the big blue eyes, 1 know that 
one of two things has taken place; 
she has either charged more at the 
department store than she should 
have or she has smashed up the car 
again, and my nrst question always 
is, " Are you 0.11 right?" "Wa.s anyone 
hurt?" We know,ln the marine busl. 
ness, we don·t want to see anyone 
hurt: we don' t want people to lose 
their UYes. But we are In the boat 
business to make money and are as 
concerned with our broken pocketbook 
as we are with your broken arm. 1 
think, from the pront angle, tha t .....e 
can do a great deal In the years to 
come to build up safety In pleasure 
boating. We have thousand.!! of peo
ple over at the Motor Boat Sho...... 
maDY, many tbousand.!!. Let', not 
talk nbout a boating market: we have 
It. When people line Lexington Ave
nue a.nd lor blocks around and pay 
to go Into a boat showroom to look 
at our product, we don·t have to talk 
about '·Where is our potentia l mar
ket?" Brother, It is all around us. 

Our p.·oblcm, In the trade, Is not to 
locate a market: our problem is to 
convert that market to boath18. Take 
all of the questions over at Grand 
Central Palnce and boll them do.....n 
and you have just lbree questions. 
The people want to know ft rst , "How 
much wUllt cost? " Translate that to 
"Can I olrord to go boating?" It Is 
very simple ; we ha ve to mnke bonting 
ava ilnble to them and their pocket
books. secondly, '·What will it do for 
me?· ' The translation on that Is, 
·'How fast will It go. what horsepower 
Is It. how much does it weigh , what 
will It do tor me?·' And then the third 
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question is, " Is It safe?" And tho~e 
of YOU concerned with the sale of boats 
and motors know that that question 
Is Uuown at you very, very often . " Is 
It safe?" Now, through the Marine 
Trades Association we are on 0 pro
gram to expand our market: we are 
out to build UP our business, and we 
know that the only way we can do 
that Is to acquaint the public with 
our services. our taclllUes. and make 
It easy for them w go boat.ing. 

The Marine Trades Association of 
New York was reactivated about 3 
years ago. We are on the way to build 
up the boating business; we bave over 
300 marine-dealer members in tt.is 
territory right now. As 0 basic part 
of our selling program, our profit pro
gram, we have developed a member
ship plaque. We are encouraging the 
prospective boot owner w look for this 
plaque, for he will receive better value 
and more service from a member of 
the Marine Trades Association. In 
conjunction with that we have a code 
of ethics; we call It "A Pledge to the 
Boat Owner." We dedicate ourselves 
to the boat owner. We start otr-"We 
will make the welfare and satisfaction 
of the boat owner our paramount in
terest." He Is the fellow we must 
start with. "We will olTer guidance. 
Instruction, and general assistance w 
all boat owners, particularly to the 
newcomers." If we hope to expand 
business we must do that. Now , I will 
~k.Jp a few of these. Of general Inter_ 
est !s--''We wUl offer only quality 
merchandise, safe, seaworthy prod
ucts:· We are not going to deal In 
anything that Is not quality. safe. and 
l;eaworthy. We feel that If we handle 
our program correctly we are going to 

build up our own Individual busi
nesses. We can forget all about 
safety. as such. but from a profit basis 
we know that It must be one of the 
keys tones In our program. 

Another encoul'aging thing ts hap
pening: throughou~!..he Unl~cd States 
today we have marine-trades associa
tions springing up, Flodda, Califor
nia. Olinots. They are copying our 
program in many respects. It is our 
hope that some day, through our ef_ 
forts. the Marine Trades Association 
wlJl become a national organization. 
In Its way. dedicated to work some
What along the lines of the very fine 
United States Power Squadrous. It 
will take years. but .....e are on lhe 
way. We are growing and , Admiral 
Shepheard, I would like, on behalf of 
the marine dealers in the New York 
territory, to add their challenge. In
dustry on the dealer level Intends to 
do something t.oward better and ~afer 
boating. We Invite everyone to join 
us and encourage us In our efforts. 

Mr. TERWILLICER. Thank you very 
much , George Mikkelsen. 

Ladles and gentlemen. we are down 
to our last speaker hut I assure you 
that the picture that Prank LaQue 
Is going to exhibit Is actually a pre
pre-, premier. In fact, It Isn·t fin
Ished yet. 

Mr. LaQue is the head of one of the 
most Interesting organizations In thl.... 
country and I speak of the Institute 
of the Sea Horse. His title in that 
Institute, I understand. Is Doctor of 
Deterioration. so I give you Mr. 
Frank LaQue. Doctor of Detcriora
ti('n. Mr. LaQue. 

THE CORROSION TESTING STATIONS AT 

HARBOR ISLAND AND KURE BEACH

THEIR SIGNIFICANCE TO THE PRODUCTION 


AND USE OF PLEASURE BOATS 

Mr. Chairman, Admiral Shepheard. 

F <!llow Speakers. Ladles and Oent!e · 
men ; When Ed Terwilliger asked m e 
to appear today to describe the activ
ities of what he calls the t ea H~rse 
Institute. I , of course. agreed. I 
thOUght you people might be Inter
ested to know that. there al'e some 
activities of a research natul'e COIl
Unually Holng on. I think they have 
a real bearing on your problems and 
partleularly on the question of safety 
on whiCh I am engaging your atten
tion today. Subsequently I managed 
to have some pictures taken In con
nection with another project and have 
had them put wgether to Show yoU 
how they fit Into these preliminary 
remarks. 

Perhaps I had best start out and 
give you a mUe history of our opera
tions. For 30 years or more my com
pany has been concerned with the 
studies of the behavior of m etals in 
marine environment. and we discov
ered very early that the way to study 
marine corrosion was on or in or 
very ncar the ocean rather than some 
remote laboratory. So we started to 
maintain test stations here and there 
with very unsatisfactory answers. 
Oenerally we .....ould lose the whole 
works by hurricane or tides. 

Finally there came a time when I 
had a particular pl·oblem. The New
port News Shlpbulldlng Co., because 
of the lack cf ordinary steel, put some 
nickel-steel plates In the hull of a 

vessel and after that vessel came back 
some years later we dl!covered that 
these plates were performing much 
better than the rest of the ship. That 
was welcome news. but we are always 
susceptible of good news and thought 
that possibly the good behavior of the 
nlckel-s teel plates bad been the re
sult of their nssociaUon with carbon
steel plates and might have secured 
some electrolytic protect.lon. SO we 
were anxious to see how the different 
s teels would behave If they weren·t 
joined to each other In a structure. 
Abou~ that time I happened to be 
visiting the Ethyl Dow Chemical Co. 
at Clear Bench. N. C .. where they 
were extracting bromine from the 
sea for the manufacture ot ethylene 
dJbromlde for aviation gasoline, and 
they were pumping water through a 
channel at a rather high rate. some
thing on the order of 200.000 gallons 
a minute at the time. That seemed 
to be an Ideal place as It was some
what sheltered and protected. 

So I started out to get steel tor the 
test.s. I wrote the Republic Steel 
Corp. and said I wanted some 2-per
cent nickel steel and I wanted some 
ship steel. carbon steel. They said. 
" We will let you have It. but we have 
seven or eight oUler steels we would 
like to have Investigated at the same 
tlm o. Would you mind runn'ng tests 
on them too?·· I said, "Sure:· Then 
they said, "Our stainless-steel depart_ 
ment Is Interested and they would like 
to Include some stainless." Our 
people thought. "Wellif you are going 
to test stainless steel you had better 
t,e.<;t some of the nickel-copper alloys." 
When we got down w about 3D-per
cent nickel in the scheme. we got Into 
the brass business, and I wrote to the 
American Brass Co. They said. "Sure 
they would give me nlckl'l, but look a t 
a ll or the bronze. mangane.!:e bronze. 
and silicon bronze" and so forth , and 
then they said. "Aluminum Is appear_ 
Ing In the picture and we think yoU 
should include some aluminum." 

As you can readily see, this enter
prise, s tarting out with two simple 
steels ended up finally where we had 
5,OOO-odd test pieces hanging In the 
water, and finally we had a real proJ
ect on our hands although It dldn·t 
start as such. Over the years and by 
similar methods the whole program 
has been expanded. sometimes In an 
organized way and sometimes not. 
We started this In 1935. In 1940 we 
added to the underwater tests atmos
pheric exposures and subsequently 
we became engaged in studying tbe 
effect of sea water on m 9. terlals when 
sea waler was moving at high velOCity, 
such as In pumps and condensers and 
pipelines and so forth. We have been 
fairl y broadmlnded In what we will do 

Ifor people. We are not confined w 
metals: we have done a great deal of 
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work tor some of our frie nds In the 
paint Industry such as studying anti. 
corrosive and antltoullng paints, We 
have worked with the Navy on such 
problems. We even get Into wood, 
We have had on occastons as many as 
10,000 wood panels to test at one time, 
studYing the effect ot wood preserva· 
tlves and the ablilty ot the woods to 
resist the destructive action ot teredos 
and other boring organJ..sms. We have 
cooperated with the cordage peopl~ 
In developing Improved treabnents for 
cordage and in evaluating the new 
synthetic cordages. nylon. a nd l!0 
fo n h. We do a lot of these things 
simply as accommodations for people 
becaUEC we have the facilities. We do 
not compete with commercial· testing 
stations who may be engaged In busl. 
ness; we don't charge people tor what 
we do ordinarily. unless something 
very spee!al J..s required. 

We have only one philosophy. I 
guess; we tell people we are inter· 
ested In discovering things, By help
Ing them discover things we are not 
In the least Interested In hclping them 
demonstrate things, 11 people come 
a nd Eay. "We ha ve perfected a paint," 
we say, " If you ha ve perfected it there 
Is nothing for us to learn, there Is 
notblng for you to learn. We wlU not 
engage In thaL sort of activity." 

We test things in the form or pan
els; we test models of actual struc
tures; we test full·xcale structures. 
Everything we use becomes a test; the 
whole building J..s a test. the offshore 
piling that we use to support. our 
racks, every pile In the thing Is a test 
of some method to protect that pile. 
We make everything Into a test . The 
laboratories have grown. We now 
have working tor u.s a full -Ume staff 
01 11 people. doing nothing but study
Ing various and sundry form~ of mar
Ine deterioration and what can be 
done to prevent It , We accumulate 
quite a mass 01 data, 

We have meetings, very Informal 
meetings, called the Sea Horse Instl· 
tute Conferences, each year, People 
come and we talk over what we have 
done tbe year before: we discover 
where the areas of agreement and 
disagreement are so that we know 
where we must concentrate our et· 
for ts, These meetings Rl'e recorded 
and we distribute the records. We 
coopel'ate with Industry, and we co
operate with the Navy to a very con
sJderable extent, As a matter of tact, 
our re~earch formerly done at the 
experimental station at Annapolis 
has now been moved down to Harbor 
Island where their equipment Is oper 
ated, under their dlrfeClion. by us, A 
good deal of the Navy's resea.rch Is 
being undertaken there, We cooper· 
ate with the Coast Guard on a some· 
what smaller scale. but occasionally 
we have been able to provide them 

with certain facilities and they have 
helped us In the same way, We work 
to some extent with the Army and 
AII' Force In connection with prob
lems related to structural parts of 
airplanes. 

I !-hlnk the significance of ....'hat we 
do to you is very obvious, We are all 
agreed that the ultimate safety of 
what is pUt to sea Is determined by 
the performance of the materials 
used therein, be It the pertormance 
of the hull. the performance of the 
tank, whether it be the performance 
of the propeller or the shaft or the 
engine or the gasoline tank. or fuel 
Une : whatever It may be. safety ulti 
mately depends on the material do· 
Ing what it is supposed to do, at the 
time It Is supposed to do It, and not 
be subject to premature, unexpected. 
or other forms of disastrous failures 
which have not been provided tor, 

We a l'e quite prepared, as I have 
indicated, to continue to cooperate 
with the Industry, either by d irect 
contact with any 01 you who may 
have problems you think we could 
help you With, or Ed Terwilliger 's 
Yacht Salety Bureau. He has given 
us some suggestions In the past as to 
things that necded studying, and if 
we are given time and the opportun· 
ity I Ihlnk we can probably rig up 
to do most anything that needs to 
be done by way of studying the de· 
terloratlon of materials In marine 
environment. 

I have here today Mr, Harry Pater
son, He J..s the manager of the test 
station and he J..s the guy that I say 
can rig UP to do anything that you 
can conceivably ask h im to do, Mr, 
Paterson. 

ThJ..s movie, as I said, was made In 
connection with another proJect. We 
haven't got a sound track. on It, II 
I can get down where I can Eel'! It 
and sti li talk. I will give you a UtLie 
running comment on some 01 the 
features that are shown on the screen, 

As Ed TerwUlIger Ind icated, this 
whole operation has become Identl· 
Hed as the Sea Horse Institute, It Is 
a unique technical organization In 
that It has no omcers, It ha.s no by· 
laws, It has no dues, It has programs 
at which no papers are given. The 
mtetings are entireh' devoted to dis
cussion, It J..s always off the record; 
no one is quoted directly, We feel 
th:1.t more truth comes ou t In that 
kind of a meeting tha n In the more 
formal technical society meetings 
where a man has to live forever with 
his unguarded statement. 

That tower In the background Is a 
constant pressure tank used to supply 
water to tests wblch must run with 
a constant rate of water How, It 
pumps each day, for purelY testing 

PUl-poseS, 10,000,000 gallons of sea wa· 
ter, which happens to be about the 
same volume as used by the city of 
Wllmlngton, All of these pumps are 
tests; we t!St packing. we test shaft./; , 
we lest propellers, we test casing mao 
terlals. We also tes t motol':'l and mo
tor windings. The piping systems 
become tests: this set·up here Is a 
mt"del of the salt·IIo'ater piping system 
suc.h as might be used on a destroyer. 
We have In It ali of the valves, nt
tings, elbows, and so forth that would 
be In s uch a sys tem. These test./; are 
run to destruction ; they a re full scale 
tests at full operation. These are the 
suction lines to the pump : we use 
those to test paints a nd surface prep
arations lor pain ting, On this off · 
shore dock hel'e we have all kinds of 
models In lull-scale units ot heat 
exchangers, This s tructure here Is 
used primar ily to support racks on 
which specimens a re Immersed In the 
ocean, The WAter you see falling 
thel'e Is coming out of a trough: we 
have 600 teet of trough in which lIo'e 
can expose spe<:lmens o f this sor t. 
T his happens to be some test specl
mf'ns In the s tudy of propeJler-shafts 
material. That 600 feet of trough 
makes a very convenient place to 
expose small test pieces. This s tuff 
at the right lIo'hlch looks fairlY sub
stantial is part of the test, We can 
expose speelmeos at hall·t1de level 
or fullY Immersed, All of these cables 
that YOU see here supporting racks 
fo:- tests are being tested as materials 
for mooring, We are developing some 
shackles to be used with galvanized· 
steel chains. We have an unstable 
raft fo r getting around In here to see 
the extent o f marine fouling that oc
curs. The racks themselves and the 
particular panels you see there a re 
obviously not antifouling, 

The water a~ this place is unpol
luted sea water of full salinity. The 
station Is located on an Inlet between 
WrlghtsvUle BeaCh, which Is a n off
shore Island, and Carter Island, which 
Is closer to s hore, 

It Isn ' t often that we can examine 
specimens like this, It must ha ve 
been extremelY low tide, That J..s a 
magnesium anode being used In stud· 
les of the cathodic protection of pll·
Ing; In connection with the more 
scienUHc work in the laboratory we 
have done 0. good deal on the funda
mentals 01 protection. 

This rig you see here Is the appara
tus used for hauling the racks from 
the water, Some of the racks loaded 
will lIo'elgh 500 pounds or 600 pounds. 
Those steels you see In tbe loreground 
are part of a program of developing 
various s teels, 

This is a particular set of specimens 
ttut happens to be on that rack, ex
flmples 01 two kinds of corrosion prob· 
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lerns thll.t are probably of Interest 1.0 
you. Tile first has 1.0 do with I8lvanlc 
corrosion. We wbhed lOshow Lhe ef
fl!et of the relative areas of Lhe two 
metals and the extent of the galvanic 
ac~lon . What we did wlUl simply to 
take !lOme steel piat.es and pu~ copper 
rlveL'i In them so that the area. of 
steel was relativelY In.rge compared to 
the area of the copper. You see ~he 
copper rivets, of course, survived, but 
U you pu~ steel rlve\.lln copper plates 
the area of the copper Is 110 IUlle that, 
as you can see, Lhe steel rivets are ac
Lually desLroyed, whereas ~he. s tec!1 
around Lhe COl?peT rivets, In the other 
plale, $howed nCKlIlllble acceleration 
of corrosion. H merely Is a simple 
way to emphasl1.e t.he Importance of 
t.h.: relative areas when you have gal
vunle couples. You must a lways 
avoid having a larKe area ot the more 
noble metal and a small area of t.he 
less noble. 

A lot ot materials are subject to 
severe corrosion In crevices where 
oxygen cannOL penetrate. sucb as 
under n washer. You can see the 
extent that corrosion occurred under 
thal washer merely because of the 
eJ:cluslon ot oX)'gell, In fields of thb 
lOrt it Is obviously 1ll.'CCSl!IU-Y to avoid 
any design or Installation where free 
access of oxygen to all ot the surfaces 
it denied. 

We have a laboratory In the build
Ing for the. close examination and 
wel8hlnll' ot test. pieces, 

These are some more that. suffered 
severe attack under crevices under 
the v.'ashers. 

That. balance Is: for weIghing large 
specimens. Jt. 15 v~ry ae.nslti ve; It has 
a capac.lty of 10 kIlograms and 
weIghs to hall a mllllgnun. That. 
means It. weighs to about. 1/ 50,000lh 
of nn ounce in 20 pounds. 

NOPE
Tt.&IIIT ~ 
nI""'""I 

Thl$ l$ apparatus we use In the 
st.udy ot the potential relationship 
o.mon. metals. You see the speci
nu~ns form the walls of a channel and 
we let. the water now lhrough these 
fixtures under control. We have n. 
capacity oC 22 of these units running 
full time, tlolng !lOme fundn.mental 
work on the elect.ro-ehem lca.! be
havior of mcl.nls In seawater , To 
run LhBt baLtery requires 300,000 
gallons of v.'lller per do)', whlcb Is ooe 
reason )'ou must do this sort of re
search oear lhe. ocean. 

A! you can see. we o.re reasono.bly 
busy keeping track of all of the tests 
Lhllt Rrc 80lng on o.nd digesting the 
data. The laller gets to be Quite a 
problem sometimes. 

The now Is controlled. by letUng the 
water discharge Into these weir boxes 
which are fixed up with pump gages, 
Por the electro-chemical measure
ments, we have fa irly elaborate in
s truments a nd devices for doing what 
we musL do. 

t don 't. Ullnk t.here Is any subject 
Lhat more nonsense has been written 
about than electrolysis of sea water, 
and we are doing the best. we can to 
brina a Uttle order into Lhe s.ItuatJon. 

A lot ot materials must resist. at.
tack by 6t'Il water at. high \'elocitles, 
so ""e have various devices tor testing 
such etreets. This one mereI)' whirls 
a dISc at 1,150 r, p . m. 

We have another gadgeL which we 
U..'16 to squirt jets of water o.t Lest 
pieces Lhrough nozzles. That simu. 
lateS the kind of aURck thal occurs 
at. the entrance ends or condenser 
tubes and elbows. valves, and reducers 
In piping systems.. It enables u.s to 
achieve severe conditions and hold 
them constnntly.. The now of both 
water nnd air Is contrOlled. There Is 
11 capnclty of 24 Jets in this device and 
Uley run day and night, too. He Is 
just turning on the water.. Ordi
narily thls net. stays submenred. You 
can see what tbe action Is. You 
can l)(!e what. happens to the material 
when It Is vulneroble to attack. If 
)'OU leo\'e the lipecimens In long 
enough YOU can actunll)' perforale 
them. nnd then when lhey come out 
we: have to knov.' how deep the attack 
hM been so we meMlII'f! them by one 
means or another wIth a micrometer 
or n calibrated microscope. 

That Is a picture of Or. William fl. 
Clopp, who did all of lhe work on the 
marlne biological end of this busi
ness. He died September 28 and 
his work Is being curried. on by his 
SUCCCSEor, Pcte RichardS, 

I melltioned In my eal'lIer remarks 
that we ha\'e facilities for atmos_ 
pheric exposul'e tcs\.l of all sorts of 
me\.Uls. metallic contlngs, paints.. and 
to torth, There are now about 30.000 
lest cases In that lot.. This pnrUcu

lor lot. is supposed to be about 800 
feet. from the ocean, and we have 
anolher one about halt this size lo
cated about 80 fect from the ocean. 

We can't say we arc lestioi every
thing you might be interested 10 In 
th is J)laee. but there is a fnlr chance 
thaI. we have at one time In our career 
testc<l most ot them, It we haven't., 
you see " 'c have a little room to spare. 

You see a gl"eat. difference In the 
beha\'lor of matcrlals.. Those tlI"o 
shiny ones happen to be materIals 
that are used for sen..rchllahL mirrors 
10 naval sen'lces.. 

Here Is a whole collection of top_ 
Side paint thaL ,,·u ..'I put. out for the 
Navy. 

I jUlit PilL thM in to show you how 
different the colou of rust I1re III dIf
terent steels. And this sho'ill'S you 
how ditrerent Lhe tcxture of the rust 
can be.. 

This Is some more or Lhe. search-
1Il1ht.-mirror material, These speci
mens have been out 10 yea.n now and 
tlley stili do prctty well as mirrors 
v.' ithout. any polishing. 

This is some work on Insect screens 
which mny be of Interest to you. The 
feature of that is If you don't put that 
shelter over them they don't corrode 
nearly as f ast.. The wout condition 
of eXj)OIiure on Insect &creens Is under 
partial shelter.. These are located 
only 80 teet from the ocean where 
they get a good deal ot Ia.lt. spray. 

This Is a &cene taken wllJl nn un
derwater camera: 1 don't recommeod 
this kind of photogrophy with your 
own camera.. 

You see the ocean goes on eontln
unUy and corrosion goes on contin_ 
ually and it looks as Lhough our re
sellrch on we subJec~ will gO on sim
Ilarly. 

Mr. 1'1:RWlLLlCElt.. Ladles and gen
tlemen, that brings us to the close 
ot the prepared prosrsm. but ""e have 
about a hnl! hour leH and I would 
like to turn the mceting over as ao 
open forum for QuestiOns. It you 
have a Question, please rise, 81ve your 
name, aMllaUon, address. and the 
speaker to ""hom you nre nddre.sslng 
your Question. Mr. Scully. 

My name is FrIl.nk P. Scully, SeuUy 
Signal Co.. cambridge, MaS!. I think 
that n very serious s tep back'ill'ards 0C
curred in the eUmlnMlon of the lor
mer rCKulaLion lhat the fuel pipe of a 
8Qsollne tank should dil;charte aL the 
bottom of the tank. In lhe flrst pillce. 
whell you splash gas hltO a container 
you eVB.porate between a quarter and 
three-Quarters of 1 pel·cent.. II you 
load the gas aL the bottom of the 
tank and let It flow up you substan
t.lnlly eliminate t.hat evaporation.. 
No mlljor oil company as long as It 
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owns the gas splashes It Into II. con~ 

tainer. They couldn't stand the prod
uct loss lhat comes from splash fill
Ing. Secondly. IJ the fill pipe ioes to 
the. top of the tank the vapors come 
back. You Wtlnt to have the vapors 
when you are Oiling a lank go out
board and not come in where people 
are sitting. 

There 15 a terrific misconception 
among engineeJ'3 that subsurface tlU
ing slows up ruling. Actually It makes 
absolutely no difference provided that 
you have adequate venting. 

Mr. T!:It WILUCDI. Thank you, Mr. 
Scully. 

As long as Mr. SCully has posed a 
problem, I want to assure him that 
It will be taken up at a meeUng of the 
NF'PA Motor Craft Committee. 

I h ope there are more questions, 
Mr. CJIAltLES A. CHAN&Y. J would like 

to Inquire of Mr. LaQue as to whether 
some of his Information Is available 
tor those Interested In the particular

• 	 type of work he Is doing ? 
MR. LAQuIt. The Information we 

accumulate Is made 9.voUable In varl. 
ous ways. In some Instances It Is 
worthy of compilation In the torm 
of a technical poper which may be 
presented before IIOme appropriate 
group. However, a great number of 
these Investigations are of a spot na
ture and the way we have to do with 
that. assuming they are not some se
cret Navy or Army t.elIta. Is simply to 
ask you to present us, as best you can, 
the details of your problem. We 
may have It in our hands and we can 
then search through all of the data 
we have accumulated and give you 
speclfically our commenl.6 as to what 
ought to be done, That. perhaps. 
isn't too saUsfactory. but actually. In 
the lo~ run, It Is the satest way to 
do It because the Interpretation of 
data Is equally as important as the 
nature of It, and anyone particular 
lest result. taken by Itself, has alw9.Ys 
to be viewed against the background 
of accumulated Information that 
bears on It. I think we can do all of 
yOU 9. lot better job by dealing wlth 
your probJem.s as Individual ones. As 
a m9.tter or 19.ct, I think I can say 
safely thnt there Is no such thing as 
a general corrosion problem. Every 
corrosion problem I ever hod to deal 
with has been a very specific one and 
ought to have specitlc treatment Just 
the same as you go to a doctor : You 
don't read medical books when you 
have something alUng you. 

MR. CHANEY. Thonk you, Mr. 
LaQue. 

MR. Tuwn,wllEll. May be a lot or 
people would like to have your address 

MR. I...\Quc. My address Is simple 
enough, International Nickel Co., 6'1' 
Wall Street. New York City. 

MR. TuwnLIIlD. Do we have more 
Questions? 
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MR. W 1LLlAM EDGAR JOHNS. I would 
like to ask Mr. LaQue it he would 
elaborate 11 IItLle more on the elec
U"olysts experiments and If there are 
any published papers available on 
that subject. I agree with you: what 
llttle data Is available Is very mislead
Ing and not very valuoble. 

MR. 1...\Qm:. The subject of elec
trolysis or galvanic corrosion , or 
whatever you wish to call It . has been 
dealt wi th in many publications; I 
suspect that the bulk of them have 
been two extremes, the hyper-selen_ 
tUl.c ones which are dlmcult tor the 
layman to interpret and the overly 
simplIfied ones wblcb are generally 
wrong. I think there Is a need tor 
something in between. 

We have published on our own ac
count some discussions on the nature 
ot galvanic corrosion, the tactors that 
Inftuence It. and the steps which 
should be taken to avoid difficulties 
tram that source. Whether you have 
seen or read them I do not know, but 
If you will remind me I will send you 
what we already have in print. 

I have written a paper on the sub
ject. and If you wUl remind me, I will 
send you what I have. 

The factors Involved are very com· 
plex tor all that the average man does 
to try to determine the direction of 
the galvanlc effect. You can ftnd 
lists of metals arranged in order with 
magnesium at one end and gold at the 
other and aU of the others in between. 
They merely show you the direction 
of the action: they don't give you any 
notion of the intensity. The In
tensity Is governed by such things as 
the relative areas or the reslstancCl 
of the clrcult and by another very 
elusive thing called the polarization of 
the metals. By that I mean the ten
dency for the potentials to approach 
each other as current ftows. And 
that Is where the complication de· 
velops. Knowledge of these polariza
tion characteristics Is missing and 
that Is what we are running these 22 
unlts day and night for , to discover 
what Isn' t known about the polariza
tion characteristics of the metala. 

Two or three years from now we 
will know a great deal more. I hope, 
thon we do now. From developments 
of the last 6 months, I know we know 
less. 

MR . JOHNs. Have you made any ex_ 
periments as to the most satisfactory 
position for the zinc plates that we 
are now using In relation to the pro
peller and the major underwater cop
perbase metals? 

M.R. I...\QUE. The theory of protec_ 
tion from the use of zinc or the gen
eral theory of the application ot 
currents at one source to prevent 
corrosion at another one Is based on 
the Idea of raising the potential of 

the more noble metal ot the couple. 
Let us say In this case the bronze 
propeller as compared with a steel 
shalt, you have to raise the potential 
of the bronze to that of the steel by 
allowing the currents to now to the 
bronze. But that doesn't ft ow to the 
metal thot needs protection. That 
you mwt bear In mind. The current 
must go to the metal that Is causing 
the dlMculty at a galVanic nature so 
that the Ideal location of the source 
of that current should be as close as 
POSsIble to where It should arrive. 
Therefore, the zinc, preferably, should 
be as close to the wheel as you can 
get It or whichever metal you bave 
decided Is the more noble of tbe two 
thaL you are concerned with. There 
has to be an electrical contact with 
It; there has to be a path where there 
Is a ftow of electrons In this galvanic 
circuit. U does no good at all to at
tach a piece of zinc to a wooden hull. 

MR. SCULLY . It has to be a mechani_ 
ca l connection? 

Mil. LAQuE. It bas to be a connec
tion that will permit the ftow of elec
trons. It has to be a. conductor of 
the first class, an electronic conduc
tor. It generally means a piece ot 
metal. 

MR. Sctn.LY. Placing a zinc collar 
on the shaft Is much more satisfac
tory than just putUng a thin plate on 
the hull. 

MI. Lt.Qm:. Bear in mind what I 
said : There must be electrical connec_ 
tion between the zinc and the metals 
and If, on th.e hUll, there Isn·t such. 
then the zinc Is only of psychological 
value to you. 

r must soy. In paulng. that 90 per
cent 01 the zincs have only a psycho
logical volue. 

FLooR. Is It all right to have zinc 
touch the noble metal? 

Ma. l...\Q"D"&. Yes. perfectly all right. 
FLooII. You could put It right on the 

wheel? 
MR . LAQuE. Yes. It would actually 

serve It.s purpose better there than 
on the shalt. That may so.und 
strange but It Is true. 

You have t.o have so many milli
amperes ot current to accomplish 
your purpose and it the zinc Is not 
able to generate thM amount 01 cur
rent then It Is not going to accomplish 
your purpose. So be generous In L'le 
dimensions of the zinc and be very 
careful with your electrical connec
tions to it. 

Mr. TERWlLLIGElt. Ladles and gen
tlemen, we are practically on t ime 
and If there are no more questions: 
we will close the meeting. 

Let me thnnk all of you for coming 
and particularly thank those who 
have contributed such an essential 
part. 

Adjourned at 12 :15 p. m. 
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SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA CONVENTION OF 1948 

CONVENTION RATIFIED 
In t.he May 1951 Issue of the "Pro

ceedings ot the Merchant Marine 
Council." a feature article was pub
l iShed on "Safety of Life at Sea Con
ventions." At that time not. a sum
cieDt. number of countries which 
attended the 1948 convention as rec
ognized signatories had deposlt.ed 
thelr acceptances In the archives of 
the British Foreign Omee to make the 
convenUon effective. 

It can now be announced that on 
the 19th of November 195 1. 15 coun
trIes, 8 of which have m ore than 
1.000,000 gross tons or ship ping, had 
deposited their acceptances. There
fore. the 1948 convention (or the 
Safety of Ute at Sea will enter Into 
force 12 months later, or November 
19. 1952. 

On Novem ber 19, acceptance of t he 
1948 convention had been received 
trom the following nations on the 
dales shown ; 

Over J .000.000 tOfiS 

United K ingdom and 
North I reland______ Sept. 30. 1949 

United States 01 
America____ _____ Jan. 5. 1950 

FTance ___________ ____ Feb. B. 1950 
Netherlands_______ Apr. 18. 1950 
Sweden__________. May l B. 1950 
Norway ______________ June 12. 1950 
Denmark__ _ ______ Oct. 15.1951 
rtaly_________ ______ Nov. 19. 1951 

Less tllall 1.000.000 grou tons 
New Zealand_____ _ O~ . 29 . 1949 
Union of South Alrlca_ Aug. 18. 1950 
Iceland _ __________. Oct. 19. 1950 
PortugaL ___ ___ ___.. Nov. 30. 1950 
CanadlL___________ .. Feb. 1. 1951 
Paklstan ____ _________ Feb. 1. 1951 
yugoslavla__ _________ . Nov. 13. 1951 

In addition to the I S nations Il.sted. 
Belgium deposited Its acceptance to 
the 1948 convention on December 5. 
1951. 

The 1929 convention is automati
cally replaced and abrogated between 
any t.wo countries which ha ve ac
cepted the 1948 convention when the 
latter comes Into operation for them. 
But the 1929 convention will continue. 
unt.1I 12 months after Its denuncia
tion. to regulate the posiUon between 
0. government which has accepted the 
1948 convention and one which ac 
cepted the 1929 convention. but has 
not accepted the 1948 convention. 

RADIO TRANSMITTERS FOR 
LIFEBOATS 

The recent casualty Involving the 
S. S. pennSJllvallia has been cited as 

an exam ple where portable urebollt 
radio transmitters placed In the life· 
boats might have materially assisted 
In locating the survivors. SOme re
ports of the search for survivors ot 
the S. S . PennSJIlvo.nio. Indicated that 
as many as three of the four lifeboats 
carried on that vessel were sighted 
a nd a ll were capsized . No survivors 
were found and there has been no 
trace of them since the last message 
from the ves.-;el which stated that they 
were abandoning ship. Past experi· 
ence shows that Coast. Guard ap
proved lifeboats. II successfully 
launched and clear of the ship. will 
s tay upright In the water under most 
hazardous condltlons a nd the records 
aIm Indicate that. there Is an ex
cellen t chance that a rescue can be 
made. In recent years this situation 
has been furthe r enhanced by t.he 
development of radar and coordl
dated search and re~cue operation'l. 

Becaw:e of the high seas and force 
of wind It appears the S. S. PC7IltS1lI
vallia must. have broken up rapidly. 
and It can only be assumed that. none 
of the lifeboats were effectively 
launched . WhIJe the Coast G uard 
considers the proposal of a transmit
ter for lifeboats as one having merit. 
under such c!rcumstances t.hat ap
parently existed on the S. S. PellnSJII. 
va nia. a radio transmitter carried In 
the lifeboats would obviously have 
~erved no useful purPOSe. 

The ftrst official p rovision requiring 
a wireless-radio transmitter In life
boats was In the 1929 Convention for 
Safety of LIfe a t Sea which entered 
Into force for the United States In 
1936. It applied to passenger ships 
and the app licable rule pertaining 
thereto reads as follows : 

W ireless telegraph butalla· 
tlon.-The wlreless telegraph In
stallation shall be of a type 
capable of transmltt.lng clearly 
perceptible audible signals be
tween lifeboat. and vessel on the 
international calling and distress 
frequency. and a radlo receiving 
equipment capable of satisfac
torily receiving such signals. 
The range shaH be not less than 
50 nautical miles by day across 
the sea under normal conditions 
and circumstances. The power 
supply shall be capable of operat
ing this equipment for a contin
uous period of at least 6 hours. 

During World War II special 
" Wartime Safety Meas ures for the 
Merchant Marine" were required. 
Provisions were made for carrying 
additional lifesaving and other equip
ment to meet conditions ariSing trom 

enemy attacks on ships and seamen. 
One of these regulations provided tor 
the carrying ot portable emergency 
radio transmitters on cargo ships and 
it read as follows: 

Em c r (J e II C /I radio Iluta/la
tlon.- There shalJ be avaiJable 
and readily accessible (other 
than In a lifeboat) on board 
mechanically p ropelled ves:oels of 
over 1.000 gross tons for use in 
lIteboats a t least one portable ra
dio Installation which complies 
with the requirements of the 
Federal Communications Com
m ission or In Jleu thereof there 
shall be located In at least one 
lifeboat on each side of the vessel 
at all times while at sea a radio 
Installation (in portable form or 
pennanently Installed) which 
complies with the requirements 
of the Federal Communications 
Commission for this purpme. 
(46 CPR 153.23.1 

A review of the I'ecords of casual
ties. slnklngs and rescues as a result 
of enemy attacks on our ships during 
World War II credit Instances where 
a few lives. of t he thousands of SCti 
men who abandoned ship. were saved 
through the use of the portable radio 
t.ransmltter. The carrying oC the 
portable t ransmitter actually proved 
to be of greater value as a builder of 
morale. In view of the record. the 
question of requi ring the portable 
ra dio on cargo ships s ubsequent to 
cessation of hostilities was delayed 
pending consideration at an interna
tional convention. The holding of 
the convention and final adoption was 
delayed due to varyIng world condl· 
tiOIU. However. lhe 1948 Convention 
for Safety of Life a t Sea now contains 
a requ irement. for radio-wireless 
transmitters In lifeboats on passenger 
and cargo vessels "'h lch reads as 
follows: 

CHAPlU 11t._UfE SAVING Al'f'lIANCES. 
nco 

(Pan A Applies to Both Passenger 
Sh ips and Cargo Ships, 

REGULATION 13 

Lifeboat Portable Radio 

Apparatus 


(a) Ships carrying less than 20 
lifeboats shali be provided with 
an approved portable radiotele
graph a pparatus comply ing with 
the requirements set out In Reg
ulation 14 of Chapter IV. All 
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this eQ.ulpment shall be kept to

gether In the chart room or other 

suitable place ready to be moved 

to one or other or the lifeboats In 

the event ot an emergency. 


(b) In the case or ships en
gaged on voyages or such dura
tion that. In the opinion of the 
AdminIstration. Ureboat portable 
radio apparatWi Is unnecessary, 

·Lhe AdmInlsl.ration may allow 

such equipment to be dispensed 

wtLh. 


(Part B Appl1es to Pa.asenger 
Sblps Only) 

RE(lULATION 25 

Radio Apparatu and Search
light! in Motor Lifeboats 

(a) Every motor il!eboat or 
Class A, reQ.ulred to be carried In 
compliance with paragraphs (a) 
and (b ) of Regulation 8, must be 
fitted with a radio-telegraph In
stallation complying with the 
requirements set out In this Reg
ulation and in Resulatlon 13 of 
Chapter IV, and also with a 
searchlight complylna with para
graph (I) or this ReguiatiOD. 

(b) The radiO Installation shall 
be installed In a cabin large 
enough to accommodate both the 
equipment and the person using 

". (c) The arrangements shall be 
such that the eMclent operation 
or the transmitter and receiver 
shall not be Interlered with by 
the engine while It Is running, 
whether a battery is on charge or 
not. 

(d) The radio battery shall not 
be used to supply power to any 
engine-starting motor or lanltlon 
system. 

(e) Tbe motor Ufeboat engine 
shall be fltted wlloh a dynamo for 
recharging the radio battery. and 
for other serVices. 

(1) The Sf!archllsht shall In
clude a lamp of at least 80 watts. 
an emclent reflector and a source 
ot power which will give effective 
illUmination or a light-coloured 
object having a width ot about 60 
leet (or 18 metres) at a distance 
of 200 yards (or 180 metres) for 
a total period of slX hours and 
shall be capable of working for at 
least three hours contlnuously. 

Point the nozzle at a steam hose 
toward the floor before you open the 
valve. Never open the valve when 
the nozzle Is lying free on the tl.oor. 
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CHAPlEt IV.__ADIO TlLlGIA, HY AND 
IAD IOTEU PHO NY 

' ....r C._TlCHNICA~ UOUIIIMlHU 

REGULATION 14 

Lifeboat Portable Radio 

Apparatus 


(a) The apparatus required by 
Regulation 13 of Chapter m shall 
be capable of transmitting and 
receiving on the radiotelegraph 
frequency assigned by the Radio 
Regulations for the purpose ot 
distress In the medium frequency 
band. The transmitter shall be 
capable at using a class ot emis
sion assigned by the Radio Regu
lations for the purpose of distress 
In the medium frequency band 
and shall be modulated to a depth 
ot at least 70 per cent. The re
ceiver Shall be capable at receiv
Ing the classes at emission as
signed by the Radio Regulations 
ror the purpose of distress in the 
medium frequency band. In new 
equipment the apparatus shall 
also be capable of transmitting 
On the high frequency and the 
class of emission prescribed lor 
survival craft by the Radio Reg
ulations. An AdminIstration 
may delay the application of the 
requirement tor high frequency 
In the case of new equlpment tor 
a period not exceeding one year 
from the date of coming Into 
force of the present Convention. 

<b) The apparatus shall be so 
deSigned that It may be used in 
an emergency by an unskilled 
person. Tbe transmitter shall be 
fitted with an automatic keying 
device tor the trnnsmJsslon of the 
alarm signal and the distress s.Ig
nal, as well as a key for manual 
transmIssIons. An Administra
tion may delay the application of 
the reQ.uirement tor an automatic 
keying device in the case of new 
equipment for a period not ex
ceeding one year from the date of 
coming Into force of tbe present 
Convention, and in the case ot 
existing equipment for a period 
not exceeding three years from 
the date of coming Into lorce of 
the present Convention. 

(c) In new equipment, the note 
frequency shall be between 450 
and 1350 cycles per second. 

(d) The apparatus shall be 
readily portable, watertight and 
capable ot floating In sea water 
and also capable of being dropped 
into the sea without damage. 

(e) The transmItter Mall have 
at least 10 watts Input to the 
anode of the tlnal stage, and shall 
preferably derive Its power from 
a hand generator. U operated 
from batteries these shall comply 

with conditions laid down by the 
Administration to ensure that the 
batteries are of a dUrable type 
and are at suftlc1ent capacity. 

(I) An aerial shall be included, 
either self-supporting or capable 
of being supported by the mast of 
the lifeboat at !.he maximum 
practicable height. 

(11) At sea a Quall.tled operator 
shall, at weekly intervals, bring 
the battery up to full charge if 
the battery is of a type which 
requires charging and in any case 
shall test the transmitter, using 
a suitable art.1ftclal aerial. 

<ll) For the purpose of this 
Regulat.\on. new equipment 
means equipment supplied to a 
ship a fter Iohe present Conven
tion comes Into force. 

The United Stat-es Senate having 
ratifted the 1948 Convention makes 
this country a aignatory to the Con
vention provisions that will enter into 
force on November 19, 1952. The 
Coast Quard will then require lifeboat 
tran..,mltten on cargo ships. 

MERCHANT SEAMEN TO BE 
REQUIRED TO UNDERSTAND 
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

The present Coast Guard "Rules 
and Regulations for lJcenslng and 
Certificating of Merchant Marine 
Personnel" requIre that omcers, and 
seamen In qualifled raUngs, such as 
able seamen, Qualified members of 
the engine department. and the like, 
must be able to pass the necessary 
Qualifying examinations and tests 
conduct-ed by the Coast GllaTd In the 
English language. 

A bill has been introduced in 
COngress (5 . 2450, 82d Cong., 2d sess.) 
by Han. Edwin C. Johnson, senator 
from Colorado, which has the effect 
that on and atter the date of passage 
at thls bUi that all merchant seamen 
before being Issued seamen's papers 
must be able to understand orders 
given In the English language. 

This is considered to be good legis
lation. The marine section of the 
National Safety Council has backed 
this proposed legislation In the inter_ 
ests of promoting safety in Ute man
ning of American vessels. Misunder
stood orders on the part of operating 
personnel have resulted In disabling 
and fatal casualties. 

The bill. as introduced, reads as 
tollows: 

'" IIII .L '1'0 ap'''n,llIN:tlnn 13 of II>" Act ot 
llnr~" 4. I Olr, (!IS !!I.'. 1161)) , •• IIm..nded 
III. 8 . C .. 1111., 40 . ..... nqu1 ....Oj2 4.". 1<. 
, bu mt'~b.nI _ ",,,,, b ' "bl., , ,, un,lf"'''.'''' 
on~ ... I<I~~" In Ibe ~:ngll~h l.n!;Ullr:t'. ond 
fo~ otb"~ l,u rlOO>lH. 

I~ II e".ct",1 b.t lb.. !'\f:".t., ond n OIl-.e of 
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1t~11 ~-"!I""lh'" II' Ule Unl.td }!1I11t'11 (I.' 
AlGerln I" Con!:,,"," u eemblw, Til", th~ 111111 
OII!fIllllll'e ot 1IeO!1lon 13 0' an "ct tilULLfd ~AII 
,\ 101 to Pl'OPIott Ihe ..tIt. ... o t Amel1nn 
_mtll h i lbe mc reliant m.,t ne or tile United 
lit ll''''' ; 'I> ••", 11 ,,11 .~t ...41 Iml.l'\lO(I lImenl 
. . .. Ilen. lI)' t or deser tion .nd I II 1IeC"~ t he 
_b'\lutl,,,, or 'I'1!Hr "ro""'o"~ In ..,11It1"" 
'hereto : and to l'roll,O' " .... r<ll )' a, HII", 
.I'pro~ed ll a .,.II~ , llll~ U S !;'U. 1HIDI ' " 
IImfndetl (11. 'S. C .. Utlfl 4 6. IH!<!. 1I1:! (a I r. 
~"'t"d<l<I IO ..,.. ,1 " ' ' u Uuw",

" So me.ch.", vel!!I<!1 uf U,,' IJnUl!11 Statu 
!If o u ~ hundred 10". ~ro" 1 ... ,\ IIl' WII "'\ , U~I" 
III """ n. "'!l"Unl: r h''!... f!Jel". vel,. " 'U' Ihe 
1I ..,aUe. Inla nl! la~~ .'u, ... e<e l" a . II.or ld.... 
In ~Uon I o f 1111, Afl. , bIll , ... I~r ... l l lw 
10 d~I" rI f ro... a"1 ""., ot tile Unll... Stu~: 
(_, ODIe. a be IIu Oil boud .. eno.. lIot 
1_ lI,a .. 7 :; 1>1" <:<0 111 ,.." o f wld e h, In t a ch 
1 1et>.rlll~1 t h~~', .... . bl~ '0 ,,"dI'I"f11lnd '"f o .d~. III .... . by tbt o lllee.. of . ..cb ~_l :
Ib ""I ..... , If ~"e" ~.........I elI •• I ~. IJ.~lHmllet'll 

for h l~, .11" lin 011 board A CN'W a ll Of " 'hom 
.... a ble 10 undenolan,\ a n, order, wrillen or 
0..1, .I..tn 10, Ille olllceNJ Of , .. ~b Y!!'Pe1 II. 
11M! F." II(II~b lalllf\la se : nut Ie ) UlllNOt 85 per 
t'enl U'u Of ht r dfoc:k " ...... , .. :.tlllil ye Of Ueoellled 
omwr"II and a "IJN'IlI te.. . .... Of a ,.Unll nOI 
leIIII Iba n abl e "".man," 

S IIC, Z, ~·ollowl nl\' Ihe lint ".0,.11,,1 or IlI b· 
.ec: I! OIl (II) of ....,11011 13 of ... Id Act a ne'" 
proy lao read l nl: as folio... I . InlMl rted: "Pro· 
" wrt d /".,h.,.., Tbat luch ct'. lIrlcntu Iblll nol 
lu "", ....tore tile _.'1,11.,.111 Ihertro. II.. delDon. 
~Ir.'td 10 'he lIIIt ~ (n c tJOD of 'he ",""Inl\' 0111
t,"" that he h,.. ,,,melelll knowlM n or t.he 
~;nrllllh l.nl:". l:e, ....IHel1 . nd "1101reD, .d.... 
'IO.lt l, ItlJ >e rfO'bl . 11 dUIII,. required of blm 
101 I.w . " 10 ca,r, ou l Ibe l aWfu l <I .de.. ot 
lila 1"llI' rlo , olllceMl 0 11 'hl" l>oanl." 

Site. 3. ~l lo n 1 of thl. ,\ et . baU hI!con' t 
~tf~ ll .. e o n Ill.. Ontl ' 1111 of Ibe auellib t llil 
.... INulnr m" 1Jtb roll\.l wln~ Ibe t n."\ ... ~ nt of 
IhI~ Ar l , """11,," ~ .bftll OOeo"' f ..tr~lht 
un 'he ' InT r" II ..",ln" ~ " ftC"" en\ .. r Ibl , ,\ CI. 

PREVENTION OF EXPLOSION AND FIRE 

ON MOTORBOATS 


E~loslons on gasoline boats in
volving loss of lire and heavy loss of 
property have rendered It necessary 
to take some action In regard to their 
prevention. 

Three Ullngs are vital to thl.s
First , that not a drop of gasoline 

or any gasoline vapor be allowed to 
get Into !.he hull outside of tanks, 
enctnes, and connectlOM. 

Gasoline vapor is heavier than alr 
and even in filling a tank on deck, 
lJle vapor will flow down any open 
hatch or companlonway and sink: to 
the floor and bilge and remain there 
unless removed. 

Second, that no spark or flame, in
cluding 011 lB.nterns, be allowed In 
engine room that can be avoided. 

Thlrd, that. aU engine compart
ments be so ventilated \.hat a ll vapors 
or lases which may have gathered 
there be quIckly removed. 

A1'ter examination of many boats 
and doing everything po59lble to avoid 
unnecessary expense, the matter was 
taken up wlt.h The National Board of 
Plre Underwriters and the following 
have been considered necessary by 
their enalneers: 

That all nillng pipes to gasoline 
tanks must be on outer deck, outside 
ot cockpit and coamlngs. so that any 
overtlow will run overboard, and that 
nllIng pipes run to the bottom of tank, 

That all vent pipes to a:asollne 
tanks should lead to outside at hull, 

That all tanks should have an In
dlcatlna device, but such device shall 
not consLSl ot glass ISges other than 
thme of bull's-eye type, nor of 
petcocits. 

That all outlets for drawing gas_ 
oline for an)' purpose whatsoever be 
prohibited In engine room. 

That a ll carburetors should have 
Underwriters' LlLbollltorles approved 
backfire name detlec:tors. to prevent 
explosion from back1ire. 

That ull switches and fuses be 
placed outside of engine compart_ 
ment. On large boats where it is de
sired to have all equipment In the 
engine room, switches and ruses and 
other spark-emitting devices should 
be enclosed and located at least. 4 
feet above the fl.oor. 

That all electric light and auxiliary 
plant tanks have ruUng pipes Nn to 
outer deck same as maJn tanks. or 
engines piped directly to main gaso
line tanks, Air-COOled motors under 
deck a re not approved. 

That drip collectors be well fas
tened under all carburetors, Open_ 
ings shoUld be properly screened with 
40·mesh brass. Carburetors of the 
upt.urned hom type similar to the 
zenith or Stromberg, with closed drip 
pan connected to the lowest point of 
ai r hom are recommended. A venturt 
pipe should lead from the bottom of 
all drip pans to the manitold, so as 
to keep these pans. as nearly as pos
sible, free from gasoline at all times. 

That there be a cut-orr valve at 
each tank to be operated from the 
deck, with another valve at each 
carburetor. 

That 3-lnch or larger ventilating 
pipes running down all the way to 
billies be placed In all four corners of 
engine room. so as to Induce a thor
OUllh scouring draft through bilges 
and remove any explosive gases that 
might lie there. 

These should be made so that. they 
Ct.NNor be closed-the IItUe water 
that woUld enter In a heavy sea would 
be neglill ible In comparison with the 
danl er of conftned gasoline vapors, 

At leas t one at these pipes sh ould 
be provided with an electric tun to 
remove gases from the bliges . It 
suction fan Is used, motor must be 
of explos.ion-proof type or located 
outside of vent duet. These fans 
should be run for at least 10 minutes 

before star ting and after shutUng 
down engine. Where boats are so 
smaJl as to make the e lectric fans 
impracticable, the same pipes should 
be Installed with the tam omitted. 

NO VENTILATION ABOVE, 
EITHER AT DECK OR SIDES, 
WILL REM 0 V E THESE 
VAPORS 

In still smaller boat5 already bullt, 
where the Instsllatlon of the above 
ventilating pipes Is Impossible, an 
opening of not less than 36 square 
inches should be cut close down to 
the cabin noor In both forward and 
atter partitions of engine room to In
duce a draught, so that. the heavy 
vapors that Ue in the bUges may be 
forced out. A ventilating' cowl or 
port both In the forward and aiter 
ends at the boat. should always be 
open, so that a draught be made 
through the openlngs In the fore and 
aft engine compartment partitions, 

OasolIne shall not be used ror wip
Ing down engines, or machinery, or 
c leanlni' bands. 

Gasoline stoves or lamps shall never 
be used on boats. 

PREVENTION OF EXPLOSION 
IN F I L LI N G GASOLINE 
TANKS ON YACHTS 

The large number of explOSions that 
have occurred during the last few 
years on gasoline-powered boats jwt 
alter ruling tanks, Involve nol only a 
heavy monetary loss but also many 
Uves. 

To stop these explos.ions, It Is 
strongly recommended that before 
tanks are opened or lIasoline brought 
on board : 

All engines, motors, fans and other 
spark-producing devices be shut. 
down ; 

That all galley flre.s be put out ; 
That. all POrts, windows, doors, and 

hatches be closed ; 
That no smoking be permitted while 

filling; 
That In filling tanks no gasoline 

whatsoever (not one drop) be a llowed 
to get. below deck except Into tanks
neglect of this has cost many lives ; 

Fill with hose-keep nozzle In con· 
tact with rUi pipe. U cans must be 
wed. see that. there ls a metal-to
meta l contact between cans, funnels, 
and (HI pipes, Static electric sparks 
may occur in filling operations If this 
Is not done; 

Grounding nozzle of hose or can 
Is necessary It aU explosions are to 
be prevented ; 

In mUng gasoline tanks. etc.. allow 
percent of cubic a ir space for each 
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IS" Fahrenheit for expansion. VIZ: 
90 0 would need 6 percent of air space, 
1300 would need 8.66 percent, or ap
proximately 9 percent; 

That after filling hose andl or cans 
have been removed from boat, any 
spillage on deck be wiped up and all 
ports, windows, doors, and hatches 
be opened and kept open It possible 
for at. least 5 minutes before any fan , 
motor, or engine Is started or stove 
lighted ; 

Approved type carbon-dioxide or 
automatic carbon-tetrachloride ex
tinguIshers recommended. 

BILGE VEN/ ILAliON 

That all pipes penetrating hull un
der water should be. fitted with set
""",

That there be a hand bilge pump 
large enough to take care of a heavy 
leak, permanenMy InstalJ'ed. 

That all electr ic batteries be well 
secured and located In a well
ventilated space and be provided with 
a protective SCl'een to prevent any 
metal object being dropped on them, 

That there be at. least two anchors 
with 120 feet of cable tor each, capa
ble of holding the boat in a heavy 
gale, one ot which should have cable 
bent on at all times, 

That bilges should be kept clean
free from oJ! and gasoltne at all 
t.imes--neglect of this has cost many 
lives. 

The majority of losses are caused 
by carelessness. Good housekeeping 
tends to safety, 

Further regulations covering tanks, 
fuel lines, carburetors, motor exhaust, 
galleys, diesel installations, and many 
other Items are contaln,ed In the 
National Fire Protection Association 
Regulations for Motor Craft Which 
wlU be sent to you upon request to the 
Yacht Safety Bureau, room 1708, 21 
West Street, New York 6, N , y , 
- Courte3Y Pociflc Motorbollt, Mlly 1951. 

Vftally lrr portent 

Losses having occurred recently 
from inadequnte bilge vent.llatlon, 
t.hat Is. the use of 3-lnch or smaller 
ventilating pipes In boats where from 
their size, much larger pipes should 
have been used under The National 
Board of Fire Underwriters' Regula
tions of October 7. 1929, the matter 
was taken UP after careful considera
tion, t.he table given below was drawn 
up as the mlnlmum requirements of 
sizes which m ight be used. 

\ · ...tIJaIIn~ pi"""
(two forward and 

lIo&l (Ielllib In leet) t wo alllD ellllne 

~•.r.'""to bl po) 

20auduuder _______ _ 325 __ _ ______________ ._ , 
3~•30____ ______________ __ 

35 ____ _______________ _ 

45 ____ _____ _________ __ 4~
.,SO ___________________ _ 

.;~00 __ _________ ________ _ 
6 

, AI; a JaTie proportion of losses occur 
while t.he boat Is at rest and not under 
Wl\.y, and as many boats lie at piers or 
floats and so are often stern to the 
wind, it follows that to give good ven
tilation to the bilge at. all times, the 
after ventilators must be tully equal 
in size to t.he forward ones. 

Experience has proved that these 
ventilating pipes have been one of the 
greatest factors In preventing losses. 
and It follows that the morc natural 
dralt ventUaUon given. J. e .. the larger 
the ventilatlng pipes, the safer the 
boaC 

Further, that all stoves be well 
fastened down and thoroughly Insu 
lated, and whel'e alcohol, kerosene, or 
fuel all Is used, especially in wet prim
Ing, a calch pan not less than .:y.. Inch 
deep shall be secured Inside the frame 
of the stove, Where llquefied or 
compressed gas Is used for cooking, 
tanks must be placed on deck , 

A MESSAGE TO THE MOTORBOAT 

OPERATOR AND OWNER 


There have been many tragedIes 
and disasters In the annals of small 
craft boating recorded by the Coast 
Guard where the Investigation re
ports show: "This accident would 
Dol have occurred IF 0:' or 
would not have been serious If. ... 

The "Proceedings" has excerpted 
and condensed a few of the recom
mendations which It Is hoped will be 
helpful to the motorboa.tlng pubUc. 

Petroleum vapors are heavier than 
air and consequently accumulate In 
the lowest part or the spaces con
talnlng them, where. being below 
head level. they are not readily de
tected by sense at smell and are un
suspe(:te<i. Such accumulated vapors 
may lie dormant tn the lower part of 
an engine-room space for a consider
able length of t ime without mIshap ; 
however. shOUld a 60urce at vapor Ig
nition be Introduced, such as an open 
name, a l1ehted cigarette, an elect.rlc 
spark, etc.. a disastrous explosion may 
result. Hence, It Is imperative to pre
vent the accumUlation of explosive 
mixtures, first. by keeping gasoline out 
of the bilges,' and second. by provid
Ing adequate means tor ventilating 
such spaces, It Is also necessary to 
ellmlnat.e all sources of vapor Ignition 
from spaces containing explosiv.e mix
tures. Consideration should be given 
to the elimInation of all unnecessary 
packets In the hull where oil or petro
leum vapors may accumulate, Atten
tion Is Invited to the sketches show
ing recommended methods of arrang
ing fuel-tank vents and fill pipes. 

The electric installation should be 
In keeping with the best modern 
safety practices, as many disastrous 

'A hR11 Ill nt of j<ftfK1llne In th e bl1$:e hla ,· 
~ r<:>1l" " potenURI upl£l8h'e IlO wer of ~ 
lIOun,l~ of 'I ,!'hnml te. 

tires and explosions resuiling In loss 
of Ilfe can be directly traced to de
tective wiring or other electrical 
eulpment. 

Motorcraft owners should famil
Iarize themselves with the regulations
and customs of navigation, partJcu
luly when long cruises are contem
plated. They should acull'e a kno.....l_ 
edge of subjects vital to successful 
operation. such as reading a barome
ter. right-of-way, whistle signals, 
running lights, buoys, reets. and oU'ler 
obstacles recorded on charts of the 
waters navigated, 

On long cruLo;es the vessel should be 
provided with proper charts, a pall' ot 
compasses and a paraHel rule, It is 
also necessary to have a properly ad
justed compass, The eompass should 
be checked on steel vesseIs at least 
once a year and on wooden vessels 
every 2 or 3 years. It engines, fuel 
tanks or other substantial metalUc 
objects are changed, the eompass 
should be checked after replacement 
Is accompIlshed, 

A propulsion unit which Is of such 
power as to be unsuited to the hull 
model and displacement, should not 
be Installed. A responsible designer 
or bU.ilder should be consulted to avoid 
overpowering the vessel. 

A first-aid kit should also be car
ried, 

All boats should be provided with 
and carry on board at. least one an
chor of sufficient weight, together 
with an anchor cable of suitable char
acter and strength to hold the boat 
under adverse wind and weather con
ditions. In general, cables should be 
of such length as to allow the boat to 
ride at anchor on a length of cable 
about 6 times the depth of the water 
which It may be necessary to anchor 
In, U the ground Is such U'lat the 
holding power is poor. a greater scope. 
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ot cable may be necessary to prevent 
the boat from dragging her anebor. 
The longer the eable the greater the 
holding power. It Is reeommended 
t.bat serious eonslderatlon be given to 
providing on board a seeond anchor 
and cable as a spare. Anchors and 
eables should be stowed In readlly ac
eesslble locations In order that the 
boat may be quickly anchored In time 
of emergency, such as an engine 
breakdown' on the lee shore or In 
heavy tramc. Motorboatmen on the 
coast are advised to familiarize them_ 
selves with the prInciples of the "sea 
anchor" or drag, as It may be used to 
keep the boat. head to In beavy sea 
when anchoring may be Impossible. 

Permanent moorings should be of 
ample weight. not less than twlee that 
of the boat·s bower anchor and more 
11 scope Is restrleted by local condi
tions, to less than 5 depths at mean 
blgh water. Chain eable from moor
Ing to buoy should be used and pen
nant from buoy to bitt should be a 
size larger than boat's anchor Hne or 
equivalent and parceled In way of the 
leader eheck to reduce chafing. Pen
nants should be examined periodi
cally proved In flt eondltlon to 
withstand usuallat.e season storms or 
renewed. 

Lifesaving equipment should be 
given proper care In order to prolong 
its life and assure Its emclency In time 
of need. Buoyant cushIons should 
not be tossed around or ol.herwlse 
roughly treated. Lifesaving equip
ment sbould be kept In a dry, well
ventilated place when the boat Is not 
in use. Kapok-filled eushlons and 
life preservers will absorb moisture. 
and should be thoroughly dried in the 
sun as frequently as possible. Their 
eJ'Ilciency Is greatIy deereased If com
pressed when wet. 

Sea connections below the water 
line should have valves or cocks on 
or as near as possible to the Inside of 
the hull planidng or plating. Con
dition of nlpples and locknuts or 
nanges and bolting should be proven 
before putting boat over each season. 
Inside hose, clamped on a nipple 
without a valve or cock at the hull , 
should not be used. 

A reliable band-operated bilge 
pump of sumclent siZe to take care of 
a serious leak should be provided. 

The hull should be thoroughly ex
amined InternalIy and externally. U 
of metal, It should be hammer-tested 
and any badly deteriorated plates. 
frames or rivets, etc.. should be re
placed. I! the hull is of wood, the 
seams should be thoroughly searched 
and calked, If necessary, particular 
attention being paid to the garboord 
strake. Calking should be done only 
after the planking Is soaked. Dry 
calking may result In permanent In
jUry to the planking and fastenings. 
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The fastenlngs should also be thor
oughly examined to see Lbat they are 
In good order. All parts and other 
openingS in the vessel's hull should be 
gone over to see that they are prop
erly gasketed and should be hose
tes ted for tightness. 

A clean vessel, Inside and outside. 
piUS proper ventilation between 
frames and dead air spots preserves 
the finish and tends to prevent the 
wood from rotting. The bilges can 
be made sweet and clean by using a 
strong solution of wasbing soda. or 
other similar compound alter which 
they should be thoroughly ftushed 
with water. 

All underwater fittings, such as 
stamng boxes, overboard discharges. 
seacocks, and toilet dlseharges should 
be thoroughly examined and any 
worn or deteriorated parts or ftxtures 
should be renewed The stufHng box 
around the propeller shart should be 
repacked. The propeller shafting 
should be examined for detects and 
excessive wear and checked for aUgn_ 
ment. The propeller should also be 
carefully examined and the edges of 
the blades faired or dl'essed as the 
case may be. 

DO YOU KNOW THE ANSWERS 
TO THESE QUESTIONS? 

What is the meaning of two short. 
blasts of the whistle? 

What signal would you display 
while at anchor during the night? 

What Is the rule coneerning speed 
during foggy weather? 

Suppose you see a red light on your 
starboard bow, what would you judge 
it to be and what would you do? 

In keeping clear of another vessel 
what must you avoid dOing? 

What motorboats are included In 
class 2? 

What person must b'old a motor
boat operator's license? Under what 
conditions would a license as operator 
of a motorboat be subJeet to suspen
s ion or revocation? 

Explain how a l1fe preserver Is worn 
and how It Is adjusted. 

Must. fire extlngulshers used on 
motorboats be approved? 

Outune briefly the features of the 
tu;ed CO. system. What boats are re
quired to be equipped with It? 

What precaution would you take 
in regard to the bilges of the engine 
and fuel tank compartments of 
motorboats (except open boats) using 
as fuel any liquid of a volatile na'ture? 

What shoulp you do after refueling? 
What precautions do you take with 

oily rags and waste? 
What would you watch out tor In 

regard to wiring? 
When passengers are aboard, how 

must YOU bandle your motorboat with 
regard to their safety? 

Suppose a person falls overboard 
and is recovered In an unconscious 
state. how would you gO about reviv
Ing hlm? 

You are anchored In a fairway in 
a fog. What signals must you give 
and how often? 

What Is the meaning of one short 
blast on the whistle? 

You are navigating In foggy 
weather. What signals must you 
give? What duration and at what 
Intervals? 

Suppose you see a red pennant dis
played from a Coast Ouard staUon, 
or a llghthouse. or yacht elub. what 
would It mean to you? 

In narrow channels, on which side 
shall vessels navigate. If safe and 
practicable? 

What does the word "Motorboat" 
Include according to the Motorboat. 
Regulations? 

Describe the lights carried on class 
3 motorboats. 

What would you look for before 
purchasing a life preserver? 

What type. size and number of tire 
extinguishers are accepted for use on 
motorboats? How are they operated? 

I! gasoline Is spilled, what Imme.... 
dJate steps should be taken? 

What safety measures must be ob
served when refueling? 

Before s tarting an engine. which Is 
located In a cabin or other enclosed 
space. what would you do ftrst? 

Where should the vent from the 
gasoline tank terminate? 

What precaution must be taken to 
prevent back-flre ot the engines (ex
cept outboard moton of motorboats. 
the eonstructlon 01 which , or the re
placement of the engines of which was 
commenced subsequent to April 25. 
1940? 

When carrying passengers for hire. 
what provision must be made for one's 
safety? 

Name the points of the compass. 

FUEL TANK FILLING 

INSTRUCTIONS 


Fuel tanks should be properly In
stalled and vented. Fueling should 
be completed before dark except In 
emergencies. Whenever a boat Is 
moored at a service station for 
fueling : 

Do not smoke. strike matches, or 
throw switches. 

Stop a1l engines. motors, fans , 
and devices liable to produce 
sparks. 

Put out all lights and galley fires. 
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Befl)re 8tartlng to fuel : 
See that boat. l!i mOOI'cd securely. 
Close all porr..&, windows, doors 

and hatches, 
Ascertain deflnltel~' how much 

additional fuel the tanks will 
hold. 

During ruellng : 
Kcep n07.z.le or hO!:e. or con. in 

COnltlct. with r1l1 opening to 
IURrd against. possible static 
spark. 

see t.hat no fuel spills l et Into 
hull or bilges. 

After ruellnl Is completed : 
Close fill openinas. 
Wipe up ALL spilled ruel. 
Open all porr..&, windows. doou 

and hatches. 
Permit boat to ventilate. ror at 

least 5 minuteS, 
See thnt there Is no odor of 11lSO

line In the enKine room or be
low decks before litartlng ma
chiner)' or IlghtinK fire. 

Be pl'el)Ured to cnli~ 011 moorlnRIi 
IlS IiOOn a8 engine 8t111't8. 

MAlCf THfM SAn 

Every dellllrtmcnt hns some use for 
empL)' Cllns. Many of t.hese uses arc 
such that the purchase of a 8peclal 
l'CCeptacle .....ould be entirely unJus
tified. 

A good case cnn be made out ror 
opening all cans with an opener which 
leaves a rolled edge all the wa)' 
around. e\'£'n It the can Is only to be 
emptied and dl.scnrded. Certa.ln!}·. 
a ny can which Is to be used again 
shouid ha\'e no sharp edges or polnt.s. 
P l rhaps In some cases these are lett 
by tearing off Ii top which had oot 
been completely cut. loose when It was 
first. opened. 

Cut. finae.rs. which may become 
sc.rlously Inreeted, Call be ll\'olded by 
seeing that. all cans are openM com
pletely a.nd with rolled edges t.he first 
time. cans which are opened 'ol'lth II. 
key have II sharp edge and should be 
discarded at once. 

U these prn.ctices are follo\\·ed. Blly 
can 11 mnn find!J wlli be 8Ilfc to usc. 

(Senm"n·. s.r~t.l' Cu',le, A"I:II~I IO~I . 
At<:hl"m I 're,~,u'"" n",""" lit 1''' <:ln<; )Inrl · 
l irue A,oe(IC'Mlnn. S.n h·'ftll~I .~n. c.ur.l 

In the Nol"tllCrn Hemisphere. the 
rlgh t_hnnd semicircle Of a tropical 
nurrleone Is more dungerous than the 
lert-hond semicircle because the for· 
ward moUon of the storm i8 added to 
the rotating winds. Wind velocity In 
this area. therefore. may run 20 to 40 
miles an hour greater than In other 
Rreas of the s torm. 

A leading light. Is R IIlIta. 60 located 
that \'~els may s teer directly ror It 
unUI close aboard . lIo' hen a nello' cour.:e 
Is taken. 

NUMBERED AND UNDOCUMENTED VESSElS 

The table below gives the cumulnLlve total or undocumented vessels num
bered under me provisions or the act o f June 7. 191.8. as a mended 146 U. S . C. 
288 1. In each Coast Guard district by customs POrt.a for the quarter ending 
December 31. 19::'1. 
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~_LESSONS' FROM TRAGEDIES


DEATH STRUCK 

45 Times 
A motor v~sel Pellcalt was built In 

1940 for service as a passenger-carry
ing vessel In the fishing and recrea
tion business. She was filled with 
two gasoline engines lor propulsive 
purposes. and admeasured 14 gross 
tons. The Pelican , admeasuring less 
than 15 gro5S tons. ""1l5 not subject 
to FederallnspecUon and certlncatlon 
statutes tor seaworthy purposes and 
could legally operate In the pas· 
senger-cam1ng business with no et
teetlve legal supervision wllh respect 
to any safety standard for t.be safety 
of the public patronizing such vessel . 

On the moming or Sept.ember I , 
1951, the Pelican was moored to a pier 
at. Mont.auk. Long Island, where In 
addition to the 2 crcw members she 
embarked 62 passengers for a fishing 
excursion. Existing weather condi
tions were favorable; however. wa.m
ings had been Issued IndlcaUng ex
pected strong winds and stormy 
weather. The Pelican had on board 
64 persons, alU10ugh a boat of her 
dimensions and type could not ordl· 
I\l\rily be expected to carry more than 
about 30 persons with safety on coast · 
wise .....aters In the service In which 
she was engaged. Des pite the 1m· 
pending bad .....eather .....arnlngs and 
her overloaded condition. the Pelican 
departed for a fishIng excursion. It 
arrived at. a spot. known as Frisbie's 
Bank at about 10 a 'clock while 
the wind had been gradually Increas· 
Ing In Intensity and veering around 
to the east and northeast. Afler 
fishing for approximately 1 hour. the 
Pelican. due to the worsening weather 
condi tions. was headed lor POrt. . On 
the return Lrlp, engine dlmcultles were 
experienced and only 6 miles were 
covered In 2 Y.r hours. As the Pelican 
rounded Montauk Point she changed 
coune. bringing the ....1.nd and sea on 
the s tarboard beam and quarter. 
causing her to roll heavily to port, at 
times 1"ollIng her port gunwale under 
water. T .....o successive heavy seas hit 
the vessel , eVidently on her starboard 
quarter. and caused her to caPSize 1 
mile north of Monta uk lighthouse. 

Due to the suddenne!lS of the cnp
~ Izlng and the lack of apprehension on 
the part of the passengers that the 
vessel was In any particular peril. IUe 
preservers were not worn. although 
there was a ll adequate number of 
accessible good. serviceable IIfejackets 
on board. Due to the j'ough seas and 

the fact that 110 life preservers were 
worn, 45 persons perished. proba bly 
from exhaustion. within 30 minutes 
after the capsiz.lng : 18 survivors were 
picked UP by 2 Coas t Guard Auxiliary 
manned vessels. and 1 by a Coast 
Guard plcketboat. several bodies 
were found In the enclosed cabin of 
the Pelican after It was towed Into 
Montauk Harbor. 
. I t .....as determined thtlt the primary 
cause of this trugedy wus the over· 
loaded condition o f the Pelican. And 
here a paradox exists immediately 
evident to tbose familiar with Coas t 
Guard Inspection regulations : that 
the number of passengers carMed on 
larger and presumllbly more capable 
vessels Is restricted whereas there is 
no restriction on the number that 
may be carried by smaller and pre
sumably less capable vessels. It fol· 
lows then. that legislation Is required 
which would subject small motor ves
sels carrying passengers for hire to 
annual Inspection for the purpose of 
determining that they may be op
erated in thei r proposed service with 
~afety of life. In this connection. 
legislation has been sponsored requir
Ing the annual Inspection and cer
tification of all motor-passenger ves
sels regardless of size. tonnage. or 
waters operated, which carry more 
than 12 passengers for hire. 

The wind and sea conditions con
tributed to the casualty, but prob
ably would have had no etIect had not 
the primary caw:e-overloadlng--ex· 
ISled. Another contributing condi
tion wus the erratlc performnnce of 
one of the vessel's engines. From the 
fishing bank to the scene 01 the cap
sizing the Pelican averaged Just a 
IIltle better than 2 knots. taking 2 'h 
hours , while the whole distance Irom 
the dock to the banks seldom took 
over an hour and a haU. With the 
loss ot the use of one engine, maneu
verability of the boot, especlBlly In 
Its overloaded condition. would be 
lessened If not lost altogether. leaving 
It to the mercy 01 the seas. Poor 
distribution of tbe passengers. who 
WOUld. not thlnklng of the conse
quences. seek the s ide away from the 
sea. resulted In an unbalance making 
the vessel quite susceptible to the 
turning moment exerted by the two 
successive IBrger wa ves. 

AJI things considered. there .....as 
shown R poor exhibition of seamBn
ship and lac k of responsibility In the 
persons entrusted with the mfety of 
62 pa&..': engers. 

ROTTED HULL CAUSES LOSS 
OF LIFE 

The casualty which follows Is an 
excellent example of that type of 
casualty which may be prevented or 
controlled through close cooperation 
between motorboat owners and boat
repair yard operators. Told In the 
simplest terms. an uninspected mo
tor_passenger boat departed at 8 
o'clock one morning last summer car_ 
rying the owner-operator and 13 pas. 
sengers Into a sound for "" day's 
flshlng. In the afternoon. IlS the 
weather forecas t predicted. the wind 
Increased and was accompanied by 
high seas. On Lhe return tMp, the 
motorboat pounded several times and 
a hole was opened up fo",'Srd. The 
boat Quickly sank and. although all 
persons were supplied with good life 
preservers, due to breaking seas and 
exposure. all but three succumbed be
fore help arrived. 

The boat was a gasoline-propelled 
vessel of 9 gross tons, bum In 1912 as 
a trawler. It was 33 feet long, 11 ~ 
feet In beam. of wooden construc
tion. It was purchased by the present 
owner In June 1950, at which time It 
was hauled out and perfunctorUy ex
amined by him. O n the 15th of July 
1950, It was taken out of the .....ater 
for the purpose of locating and re
palrinll a leak. In the temporary 
absence of the boatyard operator, an 
employee attempted to stop the leak_ 
age by repacking the stuMng box and 
at the 6ame time tried to pull some of 
the planks back that were started off 
forward. Since excessive leakage did 
not subside. the boat was again placed 
on the .....a ys 3 days later. and the 
owner of the boatyard made an in
spection of the under part of the hull. 
He found thaL nve or six planks on 
each side. forward. had started orr. 
some of them at least hatf their thick
ness. He described very clearly the 
appearance o f this part of the under
water body by ~aylng . " It looked as 
It she were clapboard. just like the 
side of a house"-although It was not 
a clinker-buill boat. The boatyard 
o.....ner found the boat generally In 
poor condition. rough and poorly 
fastened . Extensive repairs were in
dicated, but It was apparent that the 
boat's owner did not anticipate in
vesting in a major repair Job. The 
boaL's ownel' . 'as advlsed of the con
dit ion and replied that he would fix 
her h imself. His work consisted of 
Indiscriminate caulking. use of puUr 
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and sheet lead to hold the caulking 
in the seams . tt. is worthy of note 
that the boatyard owner declined to 
do any work In the nnture of a stop· 
aap. 

The boat was operated as an "open 
party fishing boat" unUI the last o f 
AuauSl. 1950, at which Ume It was 
hauled and the bottom painted. 1n 
September It. was stored In the open 
at a boat.ynrd ror the winter. For 2 
weeks prior to il.S being placed In !.he 
wall~r In May 1951. the owner readied 
It for the SCllson by scruJ)ins and 
painting; caulking cotlOn and seam 
compound were used on the bottom 
of the hull . It Is s1gnUleant that Il lnce 
the time of Its purchase no lnspe.ctlon 
of the hull was made by a person com· 
petent to evalUlu,e Its seav.'ortbinesa 
with the exception 01 the examination 
by the boatyard operator when ad· 
verse crlLlclsm \11M given. 

A hole, well fOMlo'ard on the port 
.side, 2 x 2 Y,: feet was discovered on 
the fateful day In June 1951, a fter 
the operator's ntten\.lon was directed 
by one of the passengers to the water 
rising In the cabin. TIle water com· 
rnenced to rise alter the \'essel hud 
pounded several Urnes In the heav)' 
seruI. Despite the age of the motor 
palSSenger boat during the period of 
more than a year which the present 
owner possessed It. he inv~led rela· 
tlvely little ma terial and labor in the 
upkeep of Lhe ,'esse!. Caulklna con· 
s tltuted the principal effort to mnln. 
taln tile vessel's w'IlterUght integrity. 
He completely neglected to follow the 
stem warning of the rotted·out tns · 
(eninK!:! on the metal guard of I.lle 
s tern and the Innbillty of long screws 
to dmw the planks Into the ribs. All 
e vidence point.s to Il serious failure of 
the retentive power of the wooden 
s kelelUl struclul"e of the boM due to 
dry rot. The poor seaworthy cond l· 
tlon ot this boat was made even more 
apparent when lead plates were used 
to hold the caulking cotton In plnce. 

t" was the conclusion or the board 
"..h lch Investigated thiS casualty thM 
with the hull In poor condition, the 
force of the seas further weakened 
the vessel so that upon Its return t r ip. 
a serles of nve or s ix poundlngs was 
s ufficient to clluse n portion of the 
Illnnklng to let go. As a result . water 
cmcred far more m pldly than the 
power of the pumpmg s)'stem could 
dispose of It. 

Althoullh the cost of repairing this 
boat in making it seaworthy would 
have been great. It Is the duty and reo 
sponslblllty ot the owner when h is 
boat Is carrying passengers to provide 
for Its complete t eaworthlness. 

Oilers should wear Ught·flltlng 
clothing-no \01lJl neckties, gloves, 01' 
loo~e or unbuHoned sleeves. 
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" Mope! Are you sure you put that backfire flame 
arrestor back on properly?" 
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GOOD ADVICE-UNHEEDED 

The following case will serve to il
lustrate the damage that enn be done 
by an uninformed backyard boat. 
builder. lhe self-styled expert on 
small boalS. who very ohen is en
trusted with the safety of others. 
equally uninformed. In the pl'escnl 
instance, however, It was onc of the 
pa~sengers who exhibited presence of 
mind Ilnd Initia tive In the emergency 
that should have been borne by the 
owner-mnsLer. I t. will also Show how 
a succession of IldVC1'Se conditions can 
combine a nd ultimately result in 
d isaster. 

An uninspected motorboat of ap
proximately 14 tons was licensed for 
mackerel fishing. For this endeavor 
Its c rew was not required to be li
censed or certificated by Lhe Coast 
Guard. The craft was buil t In 1944 
for the U. S. Navy as aD LCVP, or 
small landing craft. Prior to doeu
menLaWon the character of the vessel 
had been altered by the addition of 
a conventional bow with raked stem: 
the cockpit was decked over, a pilot
house was added above the new main 
deck, port holes, two on each side, 
were Installed In the hull In way o f 
the engine space, and a watertight 
bulkhead WILS Installed between the 
engine space a nd the forward cabin, 
There were two port holes in the for
ward cabin, 

TIle ve~sel WEI.S equipped with a 250
horsepower gasoline engine. a 3_ 
horsepower nuxllInry driving a gen
erat.ol' nnd connected to a pump 
which circulated water in the bnit 
tank. This pump could also be lined 
up to the bilges, The bait tank, at. 
300 gallons capacity, was locnt.ed on 
the main deck over the hatch to the 
engine space. The vessel was 
equipped with 0. two-way radiotele
phone. Most of the work of conver
sion was done by the then co-owners, 
one of whom was a carpenter. Both 
of the owners belonged to that fabu
lous order of practical Eeafarlng men 
known as those who have "worked 
around boats a ll their lives:' The 
carpenter \'ellnQulshed hls share In 
the boat the season before It suffered 
th is casualty. 

At about 5 o'clock in the momlng 
a party or 18 men, all employees of 
a steel company. boarded t he motor
boat at a dock for a fishing trip. Ar
rangements for the tr ip had been 
made by a member of the party who 
considered h imself a good friend of 
the owner-mlLSter, The stipulated 
fee of $100 was prorated among the 
members of the group. It may also 
be mentioned that at 5 o'clock the 
vessel sailed in violation or Its Cus
tom's license and that the operator
violated thl' Motorboat Act by can,),

ing pastengers for hire without hold
Ing a Coast Guard license for such 
service. 

The party fished at various point'> 
ott the mutheast end of an Island 
from 8 until 3 p, m. At this time It 
was discovered that the water In the 
bait tank was low and upon examina
tion it was found that a hose coupling 
In the circulating line to the bait 
tank had come apart, and water from 
the tank had drained out, part of a 
through an overboard drain. the rest 
of It into the bilge of the engine com
partment. The bait tank circulating 
pump, which takes Its suction from 
the sea, continued to operate until 
the discovery and had, undoubtedly, 
pumped manv gallons of water Into 
the vessei. The main engine-con
nected bilge pump wns I1ned up to 
pump the bilges but was found to be 
InoperaUve, ~o the circulating pumP 
was disconnected and used to pump 
the water out of the bilge. 

With the utility of the bait tank 
lost. it was decided by the party to 
return to Long Beach. The vessel 
got under way R.nd headed back at a 
~peed of about II knots, The wenther 
at this tJme was clenr and calm with 
a light nortbwesterly breeze and un
llmlted visibili ty, About a half hour 
later . when the vessel passed out of 
the lee of the Island, the wind in
creased from t.he northwest and !.he 
Eeas and swells became heavier caus
Ing the motorboat to assume a star_ 
board list of from 10~ to 15- . Spray 
broke ac~ the deck over !.he port 
side, Speed was decreased, passen
gers distributed 10 an attempt to 
correct the list. SOme of the pa.ssen_ 
geTS In the forward cabin returned to 
the weather deck because water was 
seeping through the overhead deck 
planking, 

Shortly after this. one of the pas
sengers, the organizer of the fishing 
party, opened the hatch to the en
gine room and found the water 6 to 
8 inches higher \.han It was after the 
original trouble, He noUHed the 
operator who di rected his crew mem
ber to check the bilge pump. The 
pump was not taking suction. This 
paseenger thereupon suggested that 
the . operator either return to the 
Island or radio for asslstance, but was 
conJronted with apathy and lack of 
concern on the part of the operator 
and the c rew member. This was 
evidenced by their remarks, such as, 
"We're about half way : wouldn't be to 
no advantage to tum back," and "U's 
a good boat, It won't sink." He !:pent 
10 or 15 minutes trying to talk the 
operator into calling the Coast Guard 
when the motor died. U was started 
up again but Immediately stopped, 
The operator then caUed the Coast 
Guard and gave his position . 

Upon fU l'ther examination, the 
portholes in the engine space were 
round open. With each wave, water 
literally poUl'ed in t(! the boat and at 
this time. due La the amount ot water 
In the engine space and lnck: of room, 
It was Impossible to close the ports. 
As the vessel further settied, water 
entered through the hatch Into the 
rorward cabin. The operator then 
called the Coast Gunrd and saId his 
boat was being abandoned. It sank 
about 2 minutes a tter being aban
doned. 

'1 he passengers. operatol', nod 
crew member were tn the water about 
2 houn; when they were picked up by 
a lifeboat from a NOf\1;,egian freighter 
and a Coast Guard p icket boat. 
Planes and small craft had been 
searching since the time of the first 
radiotelephone message from the 
craft, but a faulty position report pre_ 
vented Immediate location of the 
pal'ty. Also contributing to the delay 
was the rough water and the neutral 
color of the lire preservel'S worn by 
the men In the water. 

As a rewlt of the foundering, the 
opemtor and three passengers lost 
their lives by drownIng. 

It ls perl\nent to note that the or
ganizer o f the fishing party realized 
that an emeryency existed: the vessel 
rolling In such 0. wny as to Indicate 
poor stablilty : \..he water rising In the 
engine compartment bUge: and the 
extreme starboard list taken by the 
vessel. even alter the passengers were 
distributed on the port side. He so 
Informed the operator, but re«lved 
no cooperation until the danger was 
Imminent, 

The incompetency of the operator 
In disregarding the danger signs was 
paramount to the cau~e or the dis
aster. Also in Question is the locating 
ot portholes In the engine compart
ment when such space Is not a work
Ing space. 

BUOY TENDER DROWNING 
A plywood motor launch makes a 

pretty good workboat. for tending 
alds-to-navigatlon In a river. IJke 
every other boaL. it does not run Itself. 
It must be handled by people. These 
people lend to become careless at 
Limes after repeated day-In and day
out trips In the little boat working 
aids-to-navlgation, Then comes the 
accident. A man'S life was the come
Quence of this one , 

The launch was tied up with a bow
and stern-line to a barge towed by 
lhe tender. No means of throwing 
off eIther line under strain was pro_ 
vided, The usua l orders "Let gO the 
sternllne !" and "Let go the bowline!" 
were fundamentals or seamanship 
essential In lhe 6- to 8-knot cunent. 
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They were replaced by a nod of the 
coxswain 's head. 

Two men were on the barge han~ 
dllng the lines. Their view of each 
other was obstructed by a buoy lying 
0 11 deck. The bowline was let go 
smartly and taken In the boat, but 
the man aft was unable Ul cas~ ofT 
the sternllne. As the boat pivoted 
In the rushing current addItional 
s train was placed on the sternUne. 
The coxswain saw the boat being 
swept against the side of the barge 
and decided that drastic action was 
needed. He kicked the boat full 
a head, Intending to part the sternllne. 
Instead of the Ilne parting, the tran~ 
som was jerked out of the boat. 

An ax for cutting a line In such a n 
emergency was not available either 
In the boat or on the barge. No emer~ 
gency ltfesavlng gear was Immediately 
at hand. The skipper was alone on 
the bridge and so had his hands full . 
but he was able to sling a ute ring 
toward the s inking boat. Obviously, 
all concerned were In the same boat 
with many other COIUII Guard person
nel. Each felt, "Nothing Is gOing to 
happen to me!" 

The boat filled and slowly turned 
on Its side as It WIUI swept down the 
river. The coxswain jumped clear 
as the other two men aboard clung 
to the !llde of the boat. One man 
gra bbed for the ute jacket of the 
other, who told him to let go. Then 
the boat sank quickly, pulling the 
man In the IIfeJacket to the bottom 
by the bowllne which WIUI still 
wrapped around his a rm. He WIUI 
able to free himself and noat to the 
surface. 

The tender launched a second boat 
to re trieve the two men In sight. It 
was equipped with an outboard motor 
which was not secured by the usual 
lanyard in addition to the thumb~ 
screws. The outboard motor somehow 
became detached while maneuvering 
this boat. It was lost overboard. 
rendering the would-be rescuers help_ 
less In the strong current. The two 
men were able to grasp boathooks or 
long poles extended from the maneu
vering lender and were pulled aboard. 
It was fortunate that they were wear
Ing Ule preservers so that a ll their 
energies could be directed toward get~ 
tlng back on the tender. They were 
not required to struggle Ul keep them_ 
selves afloat. 

A thorough search was conducted 
for the missing man. His body was 
not recovered. howe\'er , until some 72 
hours later. It washed up on a sand 
bar 8 miles downriver. The life 
jscket was missing when the body was 
recovered. 

lL was decided Ulat unfamiliarity 
with proper boat·handling procedure 
was one of the primary causes of this 
casualty. The operation had been 
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successfully performed so often that 
some ot the Important details had 
appeared to be less and less Impor_ 
!.ant. Most all of us are creatures of 
habit. We find it easier and easier to 
lose sigh t of underlying reasons be_ 
hind ways of doing things. And then 
without realizing IL we become so ac
customed to the wrong way that we 
accept It without question. It Is to 
our advantage to make the right way 
and !.he safe way habitual. 

DON'T BECOME FLYING 
DEBRIS 

" . an explosion occurred 
In the harbor sending debris nylng 
through the air. I turned In time to 
see one man nylng through the air 
followed shortly by two others. The 
explosion was more of a dull thud 
than II. loud or violent explosion fol~ 
lowed by Intense names which quickly 
enveloped the boat. 

"At this time I saw another man 
throw something overboa rd and fol~ 
low It over the side. He star ted 
swimming and then I saw him go 
down. This was the last 1 ever saw 
of him." 

So goes the story of an eyewitness 
to another terrible motorboa t holo~ 
caust. Terrible because or the death 
of the boatman, but probably more so 
because It was another preventable. 
unnecessary motorboat accident. 

Four men boarded a 30~foot cabin 
cruiser moored in a harbor on the 
Great Lakes. They made ready for a 
run to check the shlp's compass by 
opening windows and hatches. open~ 
Ing floorboards In the cabin and cock~ 
pit . Both blowers were starte(l to air 
out the motor compartment. The 
door to the cabin was opened and left 
open. After the boat had aired out 
for 10 to 15 minutes the engine was 
started and the boat got underway. 

The weather this day was oppres
sively hot and humid. Weather con~ 
dlt\ons at the tIme were: Wind west
erly 14 miles per hour, temperature 
92· F .. humidi ty 65 percent, sky clear. 
and VisibIlIty 4 mlles. It shoUld be 
remembered that these conditions are 
extremely conducive to the vaporiza
tion of gasoline from Its compara_ 
tively safe lIQ.uld form to its lethal. 
vapor . explosive state. 

It WIUI brought out later by an In~ 
vestlgatlon that this craft was well 
eulpped with safety appllances-In ~ 
cludlng two blower Circuits on the 
Igni tion ..ON-o...." switch. This clr ~ 
cult was located between the two 
positions which caused the blowers 
to operate momentarily as a reminder 
to the operator before starting lhe 
engine as follows: 

"OFF- First B l owe r---second 
Blower-ON" 

Other !;8tety devices Included : car~ 
buretor name arrestors of an emclent 
type on bolh carburetors of the main 
engine. a fixed CO, bottle coupled to 
at leas t two nozzles. lead-llned battery 
tray. suitable outboard venUllg of 
both fuellanks and brass shields com
pletely enclosing a ll spark plugS on 
the main engine. 

After preparations were completed 
the craft got undel'way, heading 
south. The party proceeded approxl~ 
mately 100 to 150 yards when there 
was a terrific explosion which seemed 
to come from the eng ine compart~ 

ment. 
At the time of the explosion one 

man was at the s teering station. one 
was walking toward the door to t.Ile 
cockpit. the thlrd man was at the 
magneLic compass. and the fo urth 
facing forward in the starboard side 
of the cabin. Both sections of the 
windshields were open. Two of the 
men were apparently blown Into the 
water by the force of the blast : how
ever. this Is an assumption because 
they could not remember Just how 
they got In the water. 

A third man was knocked from his 
feet. but recovered himself In time to 
Jump overboard away from the im
pending holocaust. The fourth man 
was seen Jumping Into the water and 
swimming away. but before proceed
Ing very far. either from effects of the 
blast or his InablUty to swim , he 
drowned. The cruiser was written of( 
lUI a total structural loSS. 

These men apparently readied their 
cruu.er for the voyage strictly "'by the 
book" (as their airing out process 
would Indicate) . They were not en
t irely famillar with the mechanics 
and operation of the motor and auxll. 
tary equipment on board their vessel. 

It was later learned that a small. 
2-gallon , Independent. gra"lty~feed 
gasoline tank was Installed to furnish 
fuel for a small motor-operated auxil
Iary generator. While all precau~ 

tlons for removing gasoline vapors 
from the regula r equipment had been 
taken. yet the auxiliary equipment 
had been overlooked. Certain repairs 
had been made to the carburetor for 
this small gasollne motor. While the 
vent.1latlng system pUlled Initial ya~ 
pors out of the motor compartment. 
the fumes accumUlated again when 
the boat was underwaY because of a 
leak In either the carburetor or fuel 
line of the aux1l1ary eQ.ulpment. 

In any space partially or completely 
enclosed. the gasoline vapor becomes 
explosive when It Is In the range of 
2 percent to 4 percent In relation to 
!.he quantity ot air. wh ich made it 
possible fO I' the vel'y conditions they 
had tried to combat to return to the 
bilges of the crart. In spite of all of 
their ~afety precautions they should 
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not have been so Intent In their work , 
that they were able to Ignore one 
possibility that would utllmately lead 
to destruction of human life and 
property. 

Take a warning from this catastro
phe and-if you don't understand 
motors and motorboats-learn all 
about them from experienced boat
men If possible, These boatmen. 
through their t aUure to check repairs 
made by a mechanic, were unable to 
detect a small leak that had occurred. 
This little oversight led to the loss of 
one life and the complete destruction 
ofa costly boat. Thethlngtoremem
ber Is : check aU possible sources of 
gasoline vapor before you start. 

PRUDENCE AND SAFETY GO 
HAND IN HAND 

A 37-!oot motorboat of 14 sross 
tons, bum In 1944. powered by 2 sa5O
line engines. engased In the charler 
fishing business in the South. ex
ploded and burned to the water's edse 
with the loss or one lite. The board 
of InvesUsatlon determined that the 
following conditions existed prior to 
the casualty: The boat was equipped 
with 2 main fuei tanks with the 
proper fi11ln". fuel suction and vent 
lines. but, In addition, there was in
stalled an emergency tank of 30
gallon capaCity, located In the cabin. 
The fuel-suction pipe led from the 
bott()m of this tank and passed 
through the deck. Beneath the deck. 
directly over an electric bUge pump 
and a short distance forward or the 
engines. was the shut-off valve. 

Before departing, the tanks were 
topped Off. The emergency tank was 
used for the first time in severa l 
months, but neither Its condition nor 
the status ot Its shut-off valve was 
checked. When the vessel had pro
ceeded 1!4 miles to sea the explosion 
occurred. apparently nea.r or slightly 
In t ront of the port engine, beneath 
the deck of the cabin. In addition 
to the one dcath. loss of the boat was 
estimated at S20.000. 

The casualty would have been 
averted had the requirements tor 
motorboats of more than 15 gross 
tons carrying passengers for hire been 
followed. This 1 ton dllTerence then. 
in addition to !.he carelessness of the 
operator, resulted In d isaster . 

Had an Inspector examined this 
vessel. he would d isapprove the In
stallation of the emergency gasoline 
tank for the following reasons: 

( I) The material of which It was 
constructed was not of the proper 
thickness: 

f2J Soldered joints not allowed on 
tanks of 3D-gallon capacity: 

(3) All outlets must pass through 
top of tuel tank : fuel- suction lines 
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shall run Inside to near the bottom of 
the tank: 

(4 ) The operating gear tor the 
shut-off valves at the tanks shall be 
accessible at all times: 

(51 Filling pipes and sounding 
tubes shall be so arranged that vapors 
or overnow cannot escape t() the In_ 
side of !.he hull : and 

( 6 ) Fuel tanks shan be located In 
watertight compartments. Fuel tank 
spaces shall be separated from ac
commodation spaces by vaportight 
bulkheads. 

A prudent operator would, at least. 
inspect the condition of h is fuel-tank 
Installation. particularlY when It had 
not been In use for some time. 

CORPSE IDENTIFIES DISASTER 
ot utmost concern to the boating 

public are the boats !.hat go to sea 
never to be heard. from again. Thera 
are severa l such Instances each year. 
Ordinarily there Is found a rart or 
r ing buoy, an oar or perhaps a dory 
which can be traced with certainty to 
the missing vessel. but the determi_ 
nation of the tacts surrounding the 
casualty Is very dlmcult and Is based 
almost entirely on past hlstcry of the 
vessel and operator. as well as the 
weather conditions. probable locality 
ot the casualty, and slmlla r factors . 
Consldcrlng a ll details carefully there 
may stili be doubt as tc the cause of 
the casualty and a lternative causes 
must be listed. Such Is the case of 
the following vessel's disappearance. 

The uninspected charter-fishing 
boat with the operator and nve pas
sengers aboard departed from a 
southern port tor a fishing voyage 
early one tall morning. It was re· 
ported missing the next afternoon 
and an extensive search was con 
ducted by both sea and air, the results 
being negative. Three days from the 
day of the boat's departure. the body 
of the operator was found on the 
beach: otherwise. neither the boat nor 
any part of It has been seen since It 
left the dock. 

It was brought out a t the Coast 
Guard's Investigation that the oper
ator of the boat was wearing a life 
jacket at the t ime h is body was found. 
which Indicated that there was a 
warning to the party rather than an 
explosion, An examination of the 
body revealed several bruises and 
lacerations which were sustained 
more than 36 hours prior to death. 
Inasmuch as the vessel car ried no 
navigation llght.s. and the operator 
customarily fished In the Gulf 
stream . there Is II s t rong possibility 
that the vessel was strUck at night by 
an ocean-going shJp. 

Also ascertained was !.he fact thRt 
a leak hRd been repaired by the oper
ator on the bottom of the boat near 

the bow by a boRrd being fRstened 
over the leak with caulking on the 
Inside. The boat continued to leak . 
however. since the automatic pump 
functioned at frequent intervals. In 
other respects the boM and its equip
ment was considered In good condi
tion, 

During the afternoon ot the first 
day several squalls came UP In the 
a rea : the wind. southerly. blew from 
19 to 26 mIles per hour : the seas were 
rough. 

It can only be assumed trom the 
toregolng that a leak was caused, or 
the orlgfnal leak was advanced. by the 
rough seas and the pumps could not. 
dispose of the water, resulting In the 
sinking of the boAt. Or that. while 
fish ing. the boat was anchored or a l
lowed to drift, and the pump strained 
the batteries, resulting in loss of mo
tor power causing the boa~ to drift 
upon the reefs. 

In one way or another a deficiency 
In the boat resulted in Its loss. Al 
though the actual cause cannot be 
detennlned. cases oC this nature 
brought to the attention of the pubilc 
may go Car In making them aware 
of the possible consequences of going 
t.o sea In any vessel which Is not up 
tc standard in every respect. 

"KNOW-HOW" MAY SAVE 
YOUR LIFE 

The subject ot this casual~y Is a 
halt-Inch globe valve, Installed In the 
line leading from an air rccelver to 
an all' whistle. Because of this half
Inch Slobe valve a 57-foot motorboat 
sustained about S15.000 in damages, 
41 passengers, men and women. and 
2 crew members wel'e required to 
abandon her 12 miles from shore, 1 
passenger received a broken leg. an
other a heat;t attack. a nd several sut 
fered from mild shock. Furthennore. 
this ha lf-Inch globe valve was Incor
rectly installed and served no useful 
purpose. 

The vessel SRlled f!'Om a southern 
port for the fishing banks with 41 
passengers. the captain and mate 
aboard, When approximately 12 
miles out. a terrific explosion occurred 
which holed the vessel. caused her 
to settle Immediately to deck level. 
and necessitated her abandonment . 
Several factors existed, fortunatel), . 
fol' those in the water. which deter
mined the designation "casualty," 
rather than the ominous " tragedy," 
In charge of the motorboat was an 
experienced and pl'llctical seaman. 
Before the passengers took to the 
water. a ll were weRrlng lUe pl'e
servers ; though they must have found 
the experience eXCiting. there was no 
panic, due in gl'eat part to !.he con
fid ence they had in the skipper. He 
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called a marine operator Rnd notifled 
her ot his pligM a nd position. Ovcr
taking the motorboat. wu a substan
tially larger vessel. Alert eyes saw 
what was taking place on the craft 
and In perhaps 20 or 30 minutes she 
arrived on thc sccne a nd began taking 
people trom the walel". At about thc 
Stl me Ume a Coast. Oua l'd plane fIcw 
over Rnd dropped raf ts Rnd medlcal 
supplies. There " 'Ra a doctor on the 
larger craft as a passenger , who 
treated the survivors requiring atten
tion, The si tuation of the passengers 
of the motorboat could have been 
much worse. 

To get back to the globe valve, an 
air compressor was Insta lled that was 
d r iven by a belt from Ule main engine. 
There was no shut-o ft for the a ir 
compreS!lor other than slipping or the 
belt. The globe valve was located in 
the line from the ai r receiver to the 
,,'h lstle, but came be/ore the relief 
valve provided to protect the air re
ceiver from excess pn'!S.'Iu re. The 
globe valve was closed when the ves
sel sailed from port, lsolo.l.lng the 
relief valve. The compressor's bel t 
drive was lined up with the engine, 
a nd It took about 1 hour a nd 45 min
utes for the pressure in the tank to 
build up to the bursting point. The 
relict valve setting 15 nonna lly 75 to 
80 pounds per square Inch. It was 
roughly fIgured that. the tank would 
withstand a pressure of 450 to 500 
pounds before rupturing, a nd by this 
figure the enonnUy of the explosion 
can be Imagined. 

Employ competent personnel to ef
fec t engineering imtallatiofU and re
pairs. 

RESTRICTED VISIBILITY 
RESTRICTS SAFETY 

A boat. used for p leasurc purposes 
Is ofum operated with but. one person 
aboard. El'en when guesta are p res
ent. the operator may .....ell be the 
onl}' person Interested In the naviga
tion of the vessel. If h Ls vision is 
obscured by bad weather or poorly 
located ..... Indows in the pilothouse or 
obStacles before or around the pilot 
house, navigation becomes II matter 
ot cha nce. Not long a KO II. collis ion 
resUlting In the dea th of two persol1l! 
occurred. ot which o ne of the COD
trlbutlng causes .....as restricted visi_ 
bility. Thc accident took place late 
lit n ight; weather conditions were 
, 000. 

A 14-foot outboard motorboat with 
3 persons aboard was proceeding 
up· river a t about 10 miles per hour

1 when the operator saw the starboard 
side Jlght of a powerboat coming 
downst ream a nd bearing rapidly upon 
him. The outboard motorboat. dis_ 
p laying a n all-around " 'hlte ]\ght all. 
and a combinat ion red-green running 
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light In the bo",' In compliance with 
applicable regulations cha nged course 
to evade collision. but the boat was 
st ruck a midships throwing the three 
occupants Into the water and was de· 
mollshed, The operator of the small 
moto rboat was later taken aboard the 
powerboat apparently unharmed, but 
the other two occupants .....ere Injured 
b}' the screw of thc powerboa t. and 
drOIl.'Ded. 

The twln·serew powerboat. 44 feet 
long. of 20 gross tofU was p roceedlns 
downstream at 14 milcs per hour In 
the charge of a n unlicensed operator. 
There were seven o ther persons 
nboa rd.lncludlnll the owner, but none 
of these were ass is ting the operator 
or taking any part In the operation 
01 the vessel. The veS5CI's s teering was 
controlled by an automatic pilot ; the 
operator was stand ing abaft the 
wheel In the enclosed pilothouse with 
the fOr\lo'8. rd windows closed. He 
knew nothing o f the existence of an 
approaching outboard motorboat. nor 
did he realize that there had been a 
collision unt il he heard the shouts of 
the othe r occupants wbo had felt a 
mild sensallon as ot running over 
solid material. and Immedlntcly ~aw 
the wreckage ot a small boat a long · 
side. 

Prom the facts, as here presented. 
It would be difficult to arrive at a ny 
othe r conclusion than that this col. 
lislon was caused by gross negligence : 
that the operator was not keeping a 
lookout forward and railed otherwise 
to naviga te cautiously and prudent!}·. 
In effect, this wns the case, but a 
mll.lgat lng factor to be COfUlder ed Is 
found In the very construction o f the 
ofTend lng vessel. The point " 'here the 
operator was standing behind the 
wheel In the pilothouse Ls 22 fcct from 
the bow ot the vessel. Whcn the boat 
Is making 13 or 14 miles per hour In 
ca.lm water thcre Is a 6(!Ctor dead 
ahead of the circle of visIbility Which 
Is obscured , extending a dLst.ance o f 
ISO fcct forward of the bow of Lhe 
boat. Any object wlt.h little free
board lying within th lS sector cannot 
be ~een by the operator In his usual 
position. Such a condition calls for 
u pc rmn.nent. bow lookout. or a st.ruc_ 
tural modifica tion, 

Th\!; Is not a.n Isolated si tuation. 
The !unda menta.1 design Is well Uked. 
pleasing If not prnctlcal , and mn}, be 
!('Cn a t any sma ll· boat refuge. Many 
minor casualties can be Il ttrlbuted to 
th is design . including collisions be· 
tween vessels. colllslol1l! with objects 
s uch as docks, wallll Rnd noats, 
runnln l( over d riftwood and even 
swlmmcrs. The end \lolnt o f Imprllc
tlcnllty Is reached. however, when a 
boRt Rl'ld three occupanlS can be run 
down v.' lthout the knowledge of a n 
experienced operator.u...... .n d ..~...'_... . t ......, .~,.. ,;_ 
MA'N'AIN AN AOloUAn lOO_OUl. 

NO VENTILATION 

A reccnt Ore a t a light. station 

burned II portion of the wharf and 
complet.eJy destroyed the hois ting 
c nglne house. Poor InstaUatlon of 
nntlqunt.ed machinery pnrts and 
carcleM handling of gasoline where 
possible sources of Ign ition exls t.ed 
wel'e the contributing factors. 

Oue to a n unknown cause, the glass 
sediment Cha mber of the hois t ing en· 
gine was broken. Obviously some 
gasoline must have been sp illed when 
the sediment chamber burst.. As re
pairs were started addi tiona l gasoline 
lea ked from the gas lines to add to the 
haUlrd. It. was necessary to com· 
pletely d isconnect the cnrburet.or, 
s top valve. a nd other fitt ings a nd 
drain the e nti re gus tank to work on 
the lines. The shut-orr valve. sedi
ment. bulb and other fItti ngs were 
combined Into a ~ngle unit.. The 
s tornge bnttery for the engine was 10_ 
cat.ed d irectly beneath the sed iment 
chnmber nttlng and wn..~ no~ d lscon. 
nected or moved. 

Suddenly the en Ure a rea was 
a fiame. The englneman engaged In 
making repairs surmised that he had 
kicked n safety can. resting on deck 
nenr the battery, against the batter)' 
a nd that the s pou t. had short.ed across 
the batter}' tenninals. El'en the 
sllghtcst spark from 0. dropped 
wrcnch, 1\ knife 01" a kcy ri ng swing · 
Ing on a man'S belt, from n scraping 
shoe na il. 01' from a lighted cigarette. 
perhnps. would have been sufficient 
to Ignite the plentiful gaSOline vapors. 
They were certainly ripe tor a n ex· 
p losion. In a few seconds he was 
watching a n extremely hot fIre upon 
which three extlngu lshcu had negli
gible c lrcct . 

TAKE TIME 


ENOUGH 


to do the Job SAFELY! 
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H took him at least fI minutes to 
spread the alarm. Immediately It 

small hose connected to It fresh-waler 
lank was placed in operation and a 
fire pump was started. When water 
was obtained on the H lI - lnch hose 
from the fire pump the hose burs~. 
thereby retarding efforts to fight the 
blaze 1.0 an even greater exten~ The 
crew was successful . howe ver. In sav
Ing most of the loading dock and other 
equipment. 

Much ha.s been written on the po
tential hazards of gasoline vapors. 
Yet most of us allow famlUa rlty to 
breed contempt In regard to gasoline. 
It Is true that liquid gAsoline Is very 
safe. It definitely will not burn In 
the liquid form. It does vaporize very 
readily at normal temperatures and 
these vapors must be treated with re
spect. We cannot afford the luxury 
of even a moment's carelessness 
around gasoline tumes. Not only are 
they dangerous as illustrated In the 
case of this flre, but they are also 
rather toxic. 

DOUBLE DEATH 
Recently a casualty occurred dur

Ing a boat drill which resulted In the 
death of two seamen and serious dam
age to a lifeboat. 

The vessel concerned ..I..as underway 
at sea and the IUeboats had been 
lowered to the embarkation deck dur
Lng the course ot a routine boat drill. 
There were three men In the boat 
during the Ume It was being low
ered-one In the forward end on the 
outboard side. and the other two In 

the after end. After the drill . Instead 
of leaving at the embarkation deck 
before the boat was hoisted home, as 
prudence would have d ictated. these 
seamen decided to ride It liP to Its 
stowed position. The boat came up 
smoothly and evenly a nd just before 
the carriage reached the limit 
SWitches. the officer In charge called 
out "'Stop the boat:' The seaman 
who .....as staUoned at the rail control 
s.....ltch removed his finger from ~he 
spring-actuated hOisting switch, but 
due to faulty maintenance the boat 
failed to stop. The offlcer then 
shouted " PuB Ute emergency switch : ' 
but betore the man stationed at the 
rail could open the emergency swJlch, 
the davit crashed against. the stops, 
the falls parted. and the boat dropped 
Into the sea. One man managed to 
extricate himself trom the boat as It 
was faUlng, but the other t""o seamen 
fell with the boaL and were so badly 
Injured that Lhey died before they 
could be picked up trom the water. 

An In tensive examination of the 
davits, switches. etc., revealed: several 
Instances of Improper maintenance 
and poor upkeep. Examples ot Im
proper maintenance tound during Ute 
examination were (a l Incorrect coll
retainer replacement which short_ 
circuited the master-control switch: 
and rb l a rearrangement of the con
troller wiring which rendered opera
tion of the Ilmlt. switChes u~eless . AS 
a result ot these condJtions a t the 
time of the accident, the only way 
power could have been removed from 
the hoisting motor was by opening 
the emergency disconnect switch. 

Improper maintenllllC'i: was. there
fore. the primary cause of this 
casualty. While having 110 direct 
connection with the casualty. several 
Instances of poor upkeep wel'e uncov
ered by the Investl!:atol·s. Among 
these were l"al1 switches so gummed 
by paJnt that the s prings which nor_ 
mally returned them to the open posl4 
tlon were unable to operate them : 
wheels on the limit switch a rms 
frozen with paint a nd rust: a nd roll
ers on davit cradles fl"07.en with rust. 
In addition. the lettering on the var
Ious switches showing ON and OFF 
positions was obliterated by paint. 
These conditions Indicated a general 
laxness In connection with the upkeep 
of the lltesa.vlng equipment whiCh 
the Coast Guard strongly condemns. 

The complicated chain of circum
stances which led to the failure of the 
boat to stop before reaching Its stowed 
position gives added point to the Coast 
Guard's previous warnings in regard 
to the taking of chances when hoist
Ing lifeboats. 

It Is strongly urged, whenever a 
lifeboat Is being hoisted home, that It 
be stopped while level with the rail 
or at some distance trom the tlnal 
stowed position and all persons In the 
uteboat be then required to get out.. 
In the case cited above, If this proce
dure had been followed . there woulrf 
have been time to open the emergency 
disconnect switch when It was foun n 
that the regular control switches hIIrl 
been made Inoperative. and It 15 prob. 
able that. the two men concerned 
would not have lost their lives. 

APPENDIX 


Amendments to 

Regulations 


CG-I71 

TITLl JJ-NAVIGATION ANO NAVIGABLE 
WATERS 

Chop.... I_CocIII 	GUClrd, n . parf....n. of Ih. 
T.....ur' 

$~l><hGpt.r f--..Na. lgDIIGn "q~!.....n.. '0, .h. 
0..... la~.. an" S •. Mary, I I •• , 

rCOm 51...a21 

PUT 92-ANCHORAGE AND NAVICATION 
RCQUIREMENTS; S T. MARV'S RIVER. 
MICHIGAN 

REVLSlON op PART 

A notice regarding the anchorage 
and navigation regulations tor the St. 
Marys River. Michigan, was published 
In the Federal Register dated October 
5. 1951 06 F . R. 10161 . 10162). and n 

public hearing .....a s held by the Com
mander ot the Ninth Coast Guard 
DIstrict on November 15, 1951. tn the 
Keith Building, Cleveland. Ohio. 

All comments and suggesUons sub
mltted at the public hearing were con
sidered by the Merchant Marine 
Councll and changes In the regula
tions have been made. 

The purpose lor the regulations 
designated as 33 CPR Part 92 Is to 
establish the requirements governing 
the movements and anchorage of 
vessels and ralts In the St. Marys 
River from Point Iroquois on Lake 
Superior to Point Detour on Lake 
Huron. The changes In the regula
tions correct omissions, Identify 
correctly certain buoys and land_ 
marks, establish speed and passing 
rules suitable tor pre~ent day opera
tions. and InclUdes other editorial 
changes. There has been no change 
In the text of the sections designated 
92.03. 92.05. 92.01. 92.13. 92.25. 92.21. 

92.29.92.31. 92.33, 92.35, 92.31, 92.4 1, 
92.43. 92.47. 92.55, 92.59. 92.63, 92.67. 
92.69. 92.71. 92.'13. 92.7f1, 92.77, 92.79. 
92.81. which were formerly designated 
H 92.01 , 92.02. 92.03. 92.06. 92.2, 92.3. 
92.01,92.5,92.6.92.7.92.8.92.10.92.11. 
92.13. 92.11. 92.19. 92.21. 92.23. 92.24. 
92.25, 92.26, 92.21, 92.28. 92.29. 92.30. 
respectively. 

By virtue ot the authority vested In 
me as Commandant. United States 
Coast Guard. by Treasury Depart
ment Order dated July 31 , 1950 (15 
F. R. Sfl2t). to promulgate regulations 
In accordance .....lth the statute cited 
with the regulations below. the fol
lowing amendments to the regula
tions are prescribed and shall become 
elTecUve thirty days after date of 
publication of this document tn the 
Federal Register: 

"".92.01 General Instructl()n~ 
92.03 Captain ot the Port. 
92.05 St. Mary'~ R l\'er Patrol. 
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..... 
112.07 Ol.nrlcl engineer. 

LookOu t IUllon• . "'.02.11 	 DI,patch boau. 
92.13 Routing of lnmC In chllnne' • . 
"a. l~ Vllulll,lgna!s at lookoUln8Uonl. 
92.17 	 -n,mpornry cloture of Middle Nee

bleh Channel. 
112. ]9 Telllporary clOllUr., of Wes l Nublw 

Channel. 
92.21 	 Sound I lgn.b used by patrol. 
n .13 Deftnltlo.... 
112.2S Obedh!DU to Innruc uonl.,,-'" Anebon.ge grounda. 

Eme'1ll!ney anchorln,."." 112.31 	 Porbldden anetr.orllftl . 
Dredging and wrecking planU tn "... channel. 

9U6 Shifting anchon.lle when dl~ted . 
92.37 	 Order of departure from anchor· 

IIge. 
92.39 Vllual Ilgnat.t for dredges and 

wrecking p l.DUo 
112.41 Viana ' algnahl on vessel 8a:round In 

e hannel. 
92.43 	 Sound IllInall fo r v~..el qround 

In the channel. 
" .411 Special lIDund I'i/nl ' fo r Middle 

Neebloh Chllnn"l. 
92.47 	 Temporary cl~ure Or channel. 
92 .49 Speed limit betw~n £Verom Point 

and BIg Point, 
92.111 Speed limit In Middle N~blsh Dike 

Cut, the West Neeblah Rock Cut. 
and t he Se.llon Encampment 
Channel. 

\12.53 Speed IImlta; two••a,. tramo: . 
Speed limit .pprOflchlng S t . MarYI"." Falll CUnl.l . 

92.67 Flpe laland plIUflgea. 
92.&9 Directional N .... bllh Channels. 
92.el Palll ing and apprOllc h In channel..
" .63 Vessel p....lng !.Owlnl tUI lolng In 

nme direction. 
92.65 	 V_I, 10Ing In ...me dlrectloll ; 

..'hen paalng prohibited. 
112.11"1 Towing "_Is: hauling elear ot 

rat\lf:5; tow linea. 
92.69 	 Onlpplng Of to.·ed y_t.. 
112.'11 	 Speed lbroulh dredged Channel• • 

Navigation or dredglld cilaDne l& by"." 	 11811. 
92.75 	 Obstruction or Iramc; Tflt.anling 

other YesseLl. 
112 .77 Ral~ In channels. 
"2.711 Reporting O"truCIlOD of channel..... 	OoI'IIrnme"t veuels. 
" .63 	 Smllli <;:nIH. 

Al7THoarn : 1192.01 !.O 92.83 laIued un· 
der Kl'II. 1- 3. a Stat. &4- 65.... amllnded; 
sa U. 8 . C . • 74. 

I 92.01 Gel/eral inl lrucUOlu. The 
regulations In this IJart control vessel 
trafllc In Ule United States waters of 
the St. Mary's RIver between Point 
Iroquois and PoInt Detour, except the 
waters of the St. Marys Falls Conal. 
These regUlatiOns In !.his pan shall 
not be considered 1.0 cover all of the 
obligations Imposed by the law upon 
vessels and their operators. and sbaU 
not be construed as relieving the own
ers or J)Crsons operating vessels from 
any penalties ~'hlch might be Incurred 
In the violation of any of the general 
laws relaUng: to shipping: on the Great 
Lakes and tributary waters. or a vlo· 
lation of regulations Issued pursuant 
to such laws. 
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i 92.03 Caplaiu 01 tlte Port. The shipping; and under contrary cir
Coast. Guard officer to " 'hom Is a 'l_ cumstance:>. or for the expedltllll of 
signed Lhe duty of enforcing: the rules ve!sel pas!age, to declare any channel 
a.nd regulaUons In this part Is de~lg_ open. He or his local repre!:entative
lUI.ted "Captain of lhe Port." H s decides the proper disposition of 
office .s at $aulte Ste. Marie. Mich. dredging and wrecking oUlnts legally 

engaged in Improving or clearinl! a19205 St. /lfa rlll River patrol . channel. and the allowable ma ximumThe Bt . Marys River patrol comprIses speed. and draft of vesselS In channelsall of the personnel and equIpment of which are Impaired temporarily. His the Coast Guard employed by the declslons wIth resp~ct 1.0 the forego_captain of the port in lhe enforce Ing are duly communicated to thement 	of the rUles and regulations in 
captain of the port. The movementsthis part. 
of vessels In the St. Marys Falls Canal 

I 92.07 District engineer. The offi lire under lhe direction of the district 
cer of the United States Army Eng.· engineer or his local representative. 
neers In charge of the d istrict Is 

192,09 	 Lookout sl.atlorll. Lookoutauthorized 1.0 declare nny channel 
closed when by reason of low water. stations of Ute St. Marys River patrol 
obstrUction , or obscurity ,n the chan· are numbered and located as fonows : 
nel or other cause. he deems such No. I on Johnson Point, Sailors En
action n~S&ry for the safety of campment, MIddle Nee.bi!h Channel. 

APPROVALS OF EQUIPMENT TO EXPIRE 
A description of the new numbering and certHl.catlnll systl!m for 

approved eqUIpment to be used on m erchant ve~sds wa.s published In th~ 
Proceedings of the Merchant Marine Council of July 1946. In accordilllc~ 
with the system described, there was published in the Federa l Regbter 
on July 31. 1947, a complete r~Jlstlng of all outsl.8nding approvals of 
lifesaving, fire- ftghting, and miscellaneous equipment or installatlons, 
rxc::pt several types ot equipment for which specific requirements had 
not been promulgated. In the rellstlng. approval numbers were assigned. 
to each Item of equipment and the duration of the approval was limited 
to a period of 5 years after date o f publication. In accordance with these 
condlUOlls. the 5-year effective period for the first group of numbered 
approvals will expire on July 31, 1952. 

Manufacturers have been notilled by letter concerning the approachinG 
I'xplratlon of the approvals for certain equipment they ma nufacture, and 
have been requested to inform the Commandant (MMT). United States 
Coast Guard. Washington 25, D. C .. before ApMI 1. 1952. as to whether or 
not it Is their intention to continue mallufacture of such equipment 
subsequent to July 31. 1952, and if so. whether or not any modifications 
have been made In the materials, design , or eonstructlon ot sueh articles 
subsequent 1.0 the Issuance of approval. In some Instances, where the 
Coast Guard has changed the speelficatlons or requirements applicable 
to a particular type ot equipment, the manufacturers have b~en Instructed 
that In order to e:JI"t.end approval of the arUcie after J uly 31 . 1952, It will 
be necessary for eertaln plans to be submitted and, In some cases, for 
additional tests to be conducted. 

Followtng a review of the status of each article of equipment or 
rnateMal whleh was approved on July 31. 194'1, (lnd shortly alter July
31. 1952, It Is expected that a noUce will be published in the Federal 
Register which will either extend the approvals of such equipment for 
an addltlonal5-year period, or will lis t expiration of the approval number 
previously IU:slgned to the equipment In question. 

The process ot I'evlcwlng approvals of equipment approxlmat~ly 6 
months before the expiration ot their 5-year duration under the new 
system will continue monthly. It Is expected that as the date for 
E'Xpiratlon of the approval eoverln&: a specillc Item of equipment 
approaches. the manulacturer wUl be noUned. and depending upon 
whether or ne t the equipment Is intended to be manufactured without 
change, either the approval will be extended for an additional 5-year 
period or its expiration will be published In the Federal Register. 

It should be clearly underst.ood that in those cases where the approval 
of sueh equipment IS not renewed. It wlJl not be necessary 1.0 replace It 
aboard ship, but It mlly be continued In liervice so long as In good 
condition. In general. \.he only change In the omclaJ status of such 
equipment Is that It 15 no longer being manufactured and Is not available 
Oll the current market. so that Its listing 15 t rans ferred frcm the Coast 
Guard's active list of equipment approved for merchant ves$els to the 
list of tormerly approved equipment. 
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NO. 3 off Mission Point.. IJ ttle Rap· 
Ids Cut. 

No. 4 at. upper end of Rock Cut. 
West Neeblsh Channel. 

No. 6 off Brush Point. upper st. 
Marys River. 

192.11 Dispatch boat.!. Cal A dis 
patch boat. of the river patrol Is cw
tomarlly located a t each of UJ.e fol_ 
lowing places: 

( 1) Sailors Encampment. Mill Dock, 
Neeblsh Island. 

(2) In the vlelnity of Dike Cut, 
Middle Neebish Channel. or Rook Cut, 
West Neeblsh Channel. 

13) At the wharf at Big Point, up
per St. Marys River, 

(bl These boats are used to direct 
anchorage and movements of vessels 
In their vicinity. 

f 92.13 Raul/ng 0/ lra tlfe In chan 
lId,. The rouUng of trarDc through 
the several dredged channels Is con
tingent upon the physical conditions 
In them ; and the vessel masters 
IIhould be prepared upon notice from 
the pa trol, or through published D Otl 
neatlon . to Ca llow such alternate 
route as may be p rescribed, or to 
proceed with caution. Under normal 
conditions tramc passes up the Middle 
Necblsh Channel, and down the West 
Neeblsh Channel ; but It may be neces
sary in emergency to pass two-way 
tramc in either of those channels. It 
may also become necessary to close 
either or both channels for a short 
t ime owing to obscurity of navigation 
marks, in which case vessels Should 
be prepared to anchor and walt a 
clearing away of obscurity, 

1 92.15 VL.tua1 .ignett at lookout 
stations. ( a) The following signals 
are hoisted at patrol lookout stations 
to Indicate changes In the conditions 
of channel passage, and masters of 
vessels a pproaching the entrances to 
the several channels should be on the 
alert for such signa ls : 

U ) Closure 0/ channel. Indicated 
by two red balls by day, two red lights 
by night, hoisted vertically about 6 
teet apart. 

( 2 ) Channel 7JQrtfallJl obstructed. 
Indicated by a red ball over a white 
ball by day, a red light over a white 
light by n ight, hoisted vertically about 
6 teet apart. 

( 3) Specia l sfgnal lor No. 1 Look
out Station. Displayed when a down_ 
bound vessel enters the Dark Hole 
while an upbound vessel Is between 
E.'Verens Point and J ohnson Point. 
indicated by a white ball by day. a 
white ligh t over a red light by night. 
hoilited vertically about 6 feet apart. 

(4) Tow signal lor No. 1 Lookout 
Station. Displayed when a down. 
bound tow enters the Dark Hole while 
a n upbound vesse.lls between Evercns 
Point and Johnson Point. Indicated 
by a ""hlte ball over a red ball by day, 

a white light over two red lights by 
night hoisted vertically about. 6 feet 
apart . 

Ib) Boats of the patrol may carry 
the signal described In paragraph (aJ 
(J ) ot this section. as required. Sig
nals described In paragraphs Ca ) ( 3 ) 

and ( 4 ) of this sectio n will be used 
only when two-way trafll:c Is being 
passed through Middle Neeblsh Chan· 
nel. 

192.17 T empararJl closure 01 Mid
dle Neebish Channel. With two-way 
trnmc passing through West Neeblsh 
Channel, closure and obstruc tion sig
nals will be shown from Lookout Sta
tion Nos. 1 and 3. With one-way 
tramc In the channel, the signals will 
be &hown from Lookout Station No. 1. 

I 92.19 Temporarr closure 0/ Wut 
Neebish Channel. With two-way 
traMc passing through West Neeblsh 
Channel, closure and obstruction sig_ 
nals will be shown from Lookout Sta
tion Nos. 3 and 4. With one-way 
tramc In the channel. the sillnals will 
be shown from Lookout StaUon Nos. 
3 and 4 . 

192.2 1 Sound signals w ed b~ pa
trol. (al Two mort blasts and one 
long blast of whistle or hom Indicate 
that the slgnalUng unit desires to 
speak a passing vessel, and the sig 
naled vessel will check speed. and 
await orders. Vessels should use this 
signal ta speak a lookout station or 
passing patrol boat. 

(b ) Three long blasts of whistle o r 
hom Indlcate that the vessel s1gnaled 
ls moving at too h igh a rate of speed. 
Th.1s mgna l may be used by dredging 
and wrecldng planta working In 
channels. 

1 92.23 Definition. . (a ) The word 
"vessel," as used in this part. shall be 
held to Include all types of noating 
craft and equipment. Where special 
provislons a pply only to rafts, dredges. 
ete., the type win be specified by Its 
Chl_ designation. 

Ibl Speed IImlts established in this 
part arc expressed In terms of statute 
miles per h our over the ground . 

I 92.25 Ooedlence to in.tructions. 
All persons In chargc of o r operating 
vessels In the St. Marys River a re re
Quired to yield prompt and impliCit 
obedience to the directions of the cap
tain of the port and the omcers and 
men of the St. Marys River patrol, 
acting under hls InstructiOns. in con
nection with the enforcement of the 
rules nnd regulations In this part. 

192.27 Anchorage grounds. The 
a uthorized anchorage grounds are 
those areas outside of the dredged
channels , and clear ot the steering 
courses In other portions ot the St. 
Marys River. between Point I roquois 
And Point Detour. Vessels shall be 

anchored so as not to SIli'lng Into 
channel limits or across steering 
courses . 

I 92.29 EmCfllenCJI anchoring. A 
vessel may be permitted In an emer
gency, due to breakdown of machinery 
or other accident or obsecurlty of 
navigation ma rks to anchor In a 
dredged channel : but the vessel shall 
be anchored as near the edge of the 
channel as po5SIble, and shall get 
under way and proceed as soon as 
the emergency ceases, unlcas other
wise directed. 

192.31 Foroidden anchorage. It 
Is forbidden to anchor a vessel a t any 
time In the a rea to the southward of 
the Point a we Pins Ral18e. lying be
tween Lookout Station NO.6 and the 
waterworks Intake crib on Big Point ; 
a lso within a Quarter mlle ot the said 
Intake crib In any di rection. 

I 92.33 DredgEn" and wrecking 
plan ts in channel . Duly authorized 
dredging and wrecking plants, when 
engaged in improving or clearing a 
channel. will be permitted to anchor 
or moor In the channel under such 
conditions as may be prescribed by 
the dlst.rlct engineer or h is local 
representative. 

1 92.35 Shilling allchorage when 
directed . The captain of UJ.e port. or 
the Bt. Marys River patrol acting un
der h is Instructions. Is empowered to 
cause a ny a nchored vessel to shift 
anchorage when and as directed., 
whenever In the judgment of the en
forcing omcer such action Is deemed 
neceMary tor the safety of vessels. 
the safe or expeditious passage of 
shipping, or the preservation or eJlec
tlve operation of Government instal
lations. In enforcing this section the 
omcer will have due regard tor the 
hazards of na vigation and vessel han
dlll18 which may exist at the time. 
and under such circumstances wUl 
pennlt a reasonable delay In compli
ance by the vesse.l d irected to move. 

192.37 Order 0/ departure from 
anchorage. Whenever vessels coilect 
In any part of the river or a n aochor
age grounds, by reason o f temporary 
closure o f channel o r Impediment to 
navigation. the order of getting under 
way and proceeding by the vessels so 
collected shall be the o rder In which 
they arrived at UJ.e place ot assembly, 
unless olheMl.·1se directed by a unit of 
tile patrol. The patrol Is a uthoJUed 
to advance any vessel in the order of 
procedure to expedite the movement 
of malls, passengcrs, or ca rgo of a 
perishable nature, or to facilitate 
passage through the locks as Indi
cated to the patrol by the omcer In 
chalYe o f the St. Marys Falls Canal. 

J 92.39 Visua l . fgluds lor dredges 
alut wrecking plants. Dredges and 
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wrecking plants whIle engaged In 
wOI'klng on the St. Marys River shall 
display the visual signals prescribed 
for them by the Department of the 
Anny. 

§ 92.41 ViSltal signals on vessel 
aground ift chaftftel. A v e sse I 
aground In a dredged channel shall 
carry from sunset to sunrise In addl
Lion to the white light or lights pre
scribed for II. vessel at anchor. two red 
lights hoisted vertically not less than 
3 feet apart. in such position and 
height as to be readily vtslble t.o ves_ 
sels bound up and down the channel. 

J 92.43 Sound !1f111al Jor Ve3,eI 
al1Tound in the chall1lel. A v e sse I 
aground in a channel shall sound 
several short and rapid blasts of her 
whIstle. not less than five. upon the 
approach of another vessel bound up 
or down the channel. U the ap
proaching vessel cannot pass with 
safety. she shall stop and make proper 
dispositions to avoid fouling the 
grounded vessel. and shall upon the 
approach of another vessel coming up 
astern sound the same signaL Should 
add.iUonal vessels approach from that 
same direction. It sha11 be the duty of 
the last vessel in line to sound this 
signal. In times of low visibility. the 
signal described herein l!hall be In 
addition to the prescribed rag signal. 

J 92.45 Special sound signal lor 
Middle Neebish. Channel. In passing 
through MIddle Neeblsh Channel. a 
downbound vessel shall sound a 10
~econd bllUit of her whistle when 
abrelUit at Coyle Point and an up
bound vessel shall sound the same 
signal when abreast of Everens Point. 

§ 92.47 Temporary closure 01 chan
nel. A vessel approacbing a Chan
nel entrance and observing that the 
closure Signal Is shown. or upon being 
advised by the patrol that the chan
nel Is closed. shall come to anchor 
and not proceed through the channel 
untU the closure signal Is lowered, or 
Instructions are received from the 
patrol to proceed. 

t 92.49 Speed. limit betweell Ever
ells Point and Big Palla. (a) Vessels 
of 500 gross tons or over shall at no 
time exceed a speed ot 12 statute 
miles per hour over the ground be
tween the following polnt.s In the St. 
Marys River : 

( 1) Upbound : 
(j) Everens Point and Lake Nicolet 

Lighted Buoys Nos. 63 and 64. 
(Ill Six-Mile Point. Range Rear 

Light and Big Point. 
(2) Downbound: 
(J\ Big Point and Six-Mile Point 

Range Rear LJght. 

(II) Nine-Mile Point and lower end 
of West Neeblsh ChanneL 

(bl Vessels of 500 gross tons or over 
may. subject to the limitation of 
§ 92.65. proceed at a speed ot not over 
15 statute mUes per hour over the 
ground In the following sections of 
(.he St. Marys River : 

U) Upbound between Lake Nicolet 
Llghted Buoys Nos. 63 and 64 and Slx
Mile Point Range Rear LJghL 

( 2 ) Downbound between SIx-MUe 
POint Range Rear LJght and Nlne
Mile Point. 

(e ) As a temporary measure ex
tend.ing to the end of the 1952 season 
of navigation. vessels of 50 gross tons 
or over. either upbound or down
bound. shall not exceed a speed ot 
10 stat.ute miles per hour over the 
ground in the area between Lookout 
Station No. 3 and Six-Mile Point 
Range Rear Light. The speed limit 
for vessels of 500 gross tons or over 
prescribed by paragraph (a) at this 
section is temporarily modlfl.ed to the 
extent required by this paragraph. 

§ 92'.51 Speed limit In Middle Nee
bJ,h Dike Cut, the West Neebl$h. Rock 
CUt , ana the Sailors Encampment 
Channel. Vessels of 50 gross tons or 
over shall at no time exceed a speed 
or 10 statute mUes per hour In the 
Middle Neeblsh Dike CUt. the West 
Neeblsh Rock Cut. or the Sailors En
campment Channel below J ohnson 
Point. 

1 92.53 Speed limits; two-way lraJ
/lc. When one of the lower channels 
Is closed. making It necessary to ac
commodate two-way traffic In the 
Middle Neeblsh or the West Neeblsh 
Channel. vessels of 500 gross tons or 
over shall not exceed II. speed of 10 
statute miles per hour in the rollow
ing named reaches: 

(a) Between Everens Point. Lake 
Munuscong. and Nine-Mile Point. 
Lak.e Nicolet. 

(b) Between Nine-Mile Point. Lake 
Nicolet. and the lower end of West 
Neeblsh Channel In Lake Munuscong. 

i 92.55 Speed limit approaching St. 
Marys Falb Canal . Vessels ap
proaching t.he St. Marys Fulls Canal 
shall at aU times reduce speed to the 
extent of being under full control 
with ablllty to maneuver In accord
ance wllh the Instructlons of the of
ficers In charge of the St. Marys Falls 
Canal before entering the canal. 

1 92.57 Pipe Island passage,. Ves
sels of 500 gross tons or over shall 
leave PIpe Island Shoal and Pipe 
Island on the port hand In pa.sslng 
them. except that upbound vessels In_ 
tending to stop at one of the Detour 
coal wharves above Watson Reefs may 

pass to the westward of the shoal a nd 
island. 

§ 92.59 DirectiollaI Neebish Chan_ 
/lels. When both the Middle Neeblsh 
Channel and the West Neeblsh Chan
nel are available to traffic. v,essels of 
100 gross tons or over shall pass up
bound through Middle Neeblsh Chan
nel and downbound through West 
Neeblsh Channel. Vessels over the 
prescribed tonnage making regular 
local stops In either of those channels 
may run counter to the general traffic 
direction only on written permit is
sued by the captain at the port. for 
such term. and under such conditions 
of renewal or revocation as he may 
prescribe. A vessel thus running 
counter to the general trRMc shalt 
keep of!' the channel range when an 
approaching vessel Is on or entering 
that range. 

§ 92.61 Pa$sing and approacl~ j" 
cha'me/s. Co.) In a channel where 
the speed Is restricted to 12 miles an 
hour or less. no vessel of 500 gross 
tons or over shall approach nearer 
than one-quarter of a mile to a vessel 
bound in the same direction. nor pass 
such a vessel except between LJttle 
RapIds Cut Lighted Buoy 87 and the 
St. Marys Falls Canal. and for up
bound vessels, only between Vidal 
Shoal and Big Point or except lUi pro
vided In paragraph (b ) of this set_ 
tlon and I 92.63. 

(b) In order to facilitate passing 
In Lake Nicolet. upbound vessels may. 
after passing Lake Nicolet LJghted 
Buoy No. 58 off Shingle Bay. approach 
not nearer than 500 feet to a vessel 
bound in the same d.irectlon. 

192.63 Vessel PQ.!!1ng towing tug 
going i" same direction. A vessel at 
normal speed coming up on a tug tow
ing a dredge or scow bound in the 
same direction as the overtakIng ves
~e l In II. restricted cbannel may pass 
such tow. after the prescMbed ex
change of signals. Under such cir
cumstances the tug shall not Increase 
speed during the passIng. and shall 
haul with its tow to the proper side 
of the channel to allow passing room. 

§ 92.65 Vessels gol"g ilt same di
rectioll ; when passing prohibited. 
No vessel shall pass or attempt to pass 
another vessel bound In the same dl
rection. when such passing would 
brIng more than 2 vessels abreast. In 
any or the passages between the Inter
section of the Winter Point and Pilot 
Island Ranges In Lake Munuscong 
and Big Point In upper St. Marys 
River. except that such pa.sslng Is per_ 
mitted between Little Rapids Cut 
Lighted Buoy No. 8'7 and the St. Marys 
Falls Canal. 
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192.67 Towing vu.e" ; houllnl1 
c1etJr 0/ range.; tow line., ( a) Tow
Ing vesuls engaged In shortening or 
]engthenlng tows or dropping or mak
Ins up tows. moorlnl or unmooring 
or anchoring or hoisting anchor,load
Ing or discharging storcs or cargo 
from boats alongside. or awai ting sup
ply boats. shall haul clear ot the 
ranges and permit unobstructed pas
sage to other ve::sels. 

Ib) On the connecting waters of 
the Cirea~ Lakes between Point Iro
Quois. upper St.. Marys River and 
Prying Pan Island. lower St. Marys 
River. the length of tow lines shall 
not exceed by more than 50 teel. the 
length of the scow, barge. vessel. or 
other crart being towed : Provided. 
Tha~ no scow, barge. vessel, or other 
craH shall be required to have a tow 
line le5.S than 250 feet. The length 
of the tow line shall be measured 
from the stern alone vessel to the 
boll' of the following ve&se!. 

I 92.69 Droppinl1 01 towed vessels. 
Towed vessels shall not be dropped In 
any of the usual steeMng courses. but 
sholl be howed clear of the course be
fore being lert by the towing vessel. 

192.7] Speed through dredl1ed 
eha""el.. The minimum speed at 
which any vessel or tow will be per
mitted to make regular passage 
through any dredged channel shall be 
5 miles an hour over lhe ground ; and 
any craft which cannot make this 
speed Ilhall not enter any of the chan 
nels unlll the patrol hu been com
municated with. and directions re
ceived as to further procedure. 

192.73 Navigation 0/ d red 9 e d 
channels 1>11 sail. Vessels of 10 gross 
tons or over shall not na.vlgate any 
dredged channel under sail power; 
and such vessel capable of propulsion 
by both machinery and ~all shall not 
carry snil In any of the dredged 
channels. 

192.75 ObstruCt/Ofl 0/ tra/fic ; re
UJrdlfll1 other vent:l$. No vessel shall 
maneuver so as to affect adversely the 
re lative position of another vessel 
when entering any of the cuts, nor 
attempt to obstruct traffic. nor un
necessnrll)' retard a following: vessel. 
nor Increase speed aftcr having Sig
nalled pennlsslon to an overtakins 
vessel to pass. 

J 92.77 Ralll in channels. No 
raft shall enter any of the dredged 
Channels between EverelU Point and 
the Improved channel above Round 
Island without first having communi
cated with the patrol and obtained 
permission and directions as to route 
and procedure. SO long RS rafts are 
In any portion ot the pB2ages between 
the points named they shall be under 
the control of the patrol. and shall 

obey all Instructions as to time and 
manner of movement or stoppage. 
They I!hall use the Lake Oeorge Chan
nel when It will ~erve their plL!!sage 
toward dClltlnation. 

192.79 Reportiflg ob. truction 01 
cllalUlel. A vessel observing an ob
struction of the channel caused by an 
Rccldent of any nature at any point in 
the St. Marys River. between PoInt. 
Detour and Point IroQuois, shall re
port the sa.me to the canal office or the 
first lookout station or boat of the 
palrol passed. 

192.81 GoverfU7Ient veners. Ves
sels when s ignalled to do so shall give 
way to boats of the St. MRrys River 
patrol. and to United States vessels on 
duty In connecUon wIth lhe mainte
nance or Channels. and accord the 
rlght of way to such boats and vessels. 

192.83 Small craft. la) Motor
boats Illi defined by section 1 of an act 
of Congress approved April 2a. 1940 
(54 Stat . 163; 46 U. S. C. 526). shall 
be considered amendable to the pro
visions of n 92.25 to 92.31. Inclusive, 
92.35.92.79, and 92.81. 

(bl sail vessels under 10 gross tons 
shall be considered amendable to the 
prO'lL 'lIons of If 92.25 to 92.31. Inclu
sjve, a nd 92.35. 

Dated : December 28.1951. 
[SEAt] A. C. RICHMOND, 

Rear Admiral, U. S. Coo.t Guard, 
Acting Commalldan! . 

I P . R . DOc. 52-67; PIled. Jan. 3. 1952; 
8 :48 a. m .• 17 F . R. 120-1 / 4 j'S2 . 
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ICOFR 62- 21 

PART 121-StCUlUTY CUECK ANP CLEAR_ 
ANCe Of' MERCHANT MARINE PtR
SONNEt 

REQUlRf"III:NTS .OR DOCUMENTS BEAR I:-: G 
SEct7RITY CLEARANCE L'l DORSEMDlT 

Pursuant to the authority of 33 
CPR 6.10-3 In Executh'e Order 10173. 
as amended by Executive Order 10277 
(15 1". R. 7007. 3 CPR, 1950 Supp., 16 
P. R. 75371 . the Commandant may 
l'eQulre that all ilcensed officers aDd 
certlncated men employed on other 
thnn exempted designated categories 
of merehant vessels or the United 
States shall be holders 01 specially val· 
Idated documents. The present regu
lation designed 33 CF'R 121.16, now re
Quires that all persons employed on 
merehant vessels or the United States 
of 100 gross tons and upwards en
gaged In (1) the Great Lakes trade, 
or (2) the torelgn trade. or (3) the 
Intercoastal trade. or (4) the coast_ 
.....Ise trade to Alaska or the Hawa.llan 
lslands. shall be required as a condi
tion of employm ent to be In posses

s lon of documents bearlns s pecial 
validation IndOl'!:ement ror emer
lI"ency service pMor to acceptance or 
employment as members of cre \l\'S or 
such veSfels. It ha'l been delennlned 
that lhe average percentaGe of crews 
holding validated doeuments Is nO\l\' 
approxlmateh' 90 percent and that 
more than enough licensed omcers 
and certlftcat-ed men have been tssued 
validated documents to man the ,·es· 
sets In aU or the de ' ignated categor ies 
rererred 10 In 33 CF'R 121.01. The 
pUrpo!'c of the followlnll amendment 
to 33 CF'R 121.16 Is to la l add to the 
categories previow:;lv published all 
merehant vessels of the United States 
of 100 gross tons and upward engaged 
In (!) trade to the Dominion of Can
ada. the West Indies, or Mexico. and 
III) cOMtwtse trade ; (b) repubU~h all 
categories of ve~els requiring Ucenred 
omcers and cerUncated men to be 
holders of valldat.ed documents so 
that It '1.'111 be worded similar to 33 
CPR 121 .02 : (c) add a statement de
fining when a ve~ells employed: and 
Cd) add a statement defining engage
ment or a person. Since the secur ity 
Interests or the United States called 
for the aforesaId application or the 
provlsJons of 33 CPR 6.10-3 at the 
earliest practicable date and because 
of the national emergency declared 
by the President. It Is found that com
pliance with the notice or propo~ed 
rule making. public rule making pro
cedure thereon. and effective date re
Quirements or the Administrative 
Procedure Act Is Impracticable and 
contrary to the public Interest. 

By virtue of the authority vested Ifl 
me a, Commandant. United States 
Conqt Guard. by Executive Order 
10173. as amended by Executive Order 
10277. 1 121.16 Is amended to read a, 
follows. which ['hall become etfectlvp. 
00 and after February 15. 1952 : 

1 121.16 RequireJIIC'IIt! Jar docu
ments bear/llg sccurltll clearance in 
dorsemellt . (a) On and alter Febru
ary 15. 1952. every person shall be 
required 0.5 a condition of employment 
to be 10 possession of a document 
benMog 0. special validation Indorse
ment for emergency service prior to 
acceptance or employmcnt liS a mem 
ber of the crew of any vessel coming 
within any one of the follo..... lng cate
gories : 

(I) All merchant vessels of the 
United States of 100 llross toos and 
upward engaged In the foreign trade. 

(2) All merehant vessels of the 
United States or 100 IIross tons and 
up.....ard enllaged In t rade to the Do
minion of Canada. the West Indies, 
or Mexico. 

13 ) All merchant vessels of the 
United States or 100 gross tons and 
upward engaged In the Intercoastal 
trade. 
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(4) All merchant vessels of the 
United States ot 100 gross tons and 
upward engaged In the coastwise 
trade, Including those vessels engaged 
in trade to Alnska, or the HawaIIan 
Islands. 

151 All merchant v~sels of the 
United States of 100 gross tons and 
upward engAged in trade on the Great 
Lakes. 

I b) The Issuance of documents 
bearing security clearance shall be In 
the form and manner prescribed by 
1121.15. 

rc ) The categories at ves:;els listed 
in paragraph I a I of this ~ectlon are 
considered to be engaged In t rade 
whether at anchor or made fast to a 
dock. loading or Unloading pa~sen_ 
gers or cargo, or merely ]n an Idle 
status awaiting passengers or carao. 
but are not considered to be engaged 
In trade if laid up or dismantled or 
out of commission. 

Id ) By employed is meant the en
gagement of any person to fill any 
I!cenred or certificated bel·th on boal'd 
sh ip whether or not under arUcles and 
Include] those engaged for standby. 
relief. 01' other capacities. 

Da ted : January 15. 1952. 
(oW Stilt . 220. as amended: 50 U. 8 . C. II/I. 
E. O. 101 13. OCt. 18. 11150. 15 F . R. 71.105 S 
CPR. II/s./) Supp. E. O. 1fY¥77. Aug. I . 1951.I" P'. R. 7~7) 

ISEAL I MEI.l.IN O·NEILL. 
. Vice Adm., U. S. Coast GlUlrd. 

Commanda" t . 
I P . R. Doe. 52-817: File<!. J a n . 21 . 11/&2; 

8 :53 II . m" 11 F . R. "S8--1 / 22{521 
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ICOf'R 51 - 591 

PART 125--LDtHnnCATICN CRtDEH"rIALS 
rOR PEllSONS REQutRlHO ACCESS TO 
WAnllnONT FActunES 011 VUSELS 

lDtNnnCATtOH ClIED£KT1ALS 

Pursuant to the authority o f 33 
CFR 6.10-3 In executive Order 10113, 
as amended by Executive Order 102?7 
U5 F. R 7007. 3 CPR. 1950 Supp. 16 
P. R. 1537) the CommandaOl may 
define and deSignate those categories 
01 vessels and waterfront facilities 
wherein any person seeking access 
.shall be I'equlred t o carry Identlflca_ 
Uon credentials as prescribed in 33 
CFR 6.10-7 and 125.11. The purpose 
of the following amendment to 33 CPR 
125.37 (a' ls to postpone the effective 
date from "January I , 1952" to "April 
1. 1952" because It has been deter
mined that the average pel'centage of 
crews holding IdentlftcaUon creden
tials Is approximately 40 percent. 
The regulation designated 33 e FR 
12537, was published In the FEDERAL 
RE(l1STU dated August 21. 1951 (16 
F. R. 8273), lind j'e(julres Identlflca-
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tlon credentials Jar crews on towing 
vessels or barges engaged in trade on 
the Orea L Lakes or the western rivers. 
Since the security Interest.s o f the 
United States calle.:! tor the aforesaid 
application of the provlslons ot :J3 
CPR 6.10--5 at the earlies t practicable 
dnte and because of the national 
emel1lency declared by the President. 
It Is found that compliance with the 
notice ot proposed rule making. pub
lic j'ule maklng procedure thereon . 
and effective date requh'ements at the 
Administrative P rocedure Act Is im
practicable and contrary to the pub
lic Interest. 

By virtue of the authority ve.s ted In 
me AS Commandant. United S tates 
Coast Oua.rd. by Executive Order 
10173 . as amended by Executive Or
der 102'77. t 125.31 (a) Is amended by 
changing the effective date from 
'"January 1. 1952" to "April 1. 19j 2" 
so that it will read as follows : 

1 125.37 RCQuireflielltl lor creden
tlall ; tOwing vessel! or bargel engaged 
In trade on the Great Lake, or tile 
westem rivers. lal On Ilnd atter 
April 1. 1952. all persons desiring ac
ces., to towing vessels or barges en· 
gaged In trade on the Oreat Lakes or 
the western r ivers by reason of em
ployment as masters or members ot 
the crews of such vessels shall be re
quired to be in poMCsslon ot one o f 
the Identification credentials luted In 
~ 125.11 . and the master . operator. or 
owners of such vessels shall deny 
access to such vessels to nny s uch per_ 
lIOns who Rre not in possession of one 
of such Identification credentials. 
(40 Stat. 220, III amende<!: 50 U. S . S . 1111. 
E. O. 10173. OCt . 18. IIlSO. III F . R. 100:;; 
3 CFR. lllSO Supp.. E . O. 10211. Aug. 1. 
1951 . 18 F. It. 7537 , 

Dated: D~cember 29. 1951. 

ISEAL} A. C. RICHMOND. 
Rear Adm ira l. U. S. COO!t Guard . 

Acting Commandant. 
IF . R. Doc. 52-58; FUe<!. J an . 3. 19~2 ; 

8 :49 a. m .. 17 F . R . 120-1 / 4/ &2. 1 
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Cloa pl., I_Coa.1 Gua,d , D.pa",".nl of ,10. 
1,ea.u,y 

lub.hepl.' D-Ha..Jgc" i"n b'lob.m.M, I", C.'te t~ 
t" :Gnd W.., . .. 

[COrR 51- 64J 

PART 82-BoUNPARY LINES or INLAND 
WATtllS 

SOUTH£ASTI:IIN AL,o,sK.\ 

In response to petition, received 
from various Individuals and organ
Izations in the maritime industry In 
Alaska or actively in terested In It. a 
public hearing was held in Juneau. 
Alaska. on October 24. 1 ~51 . tor the 
PUI'POse of receiving comments on 

and diSCU$Slng mallers pertaining to 
the maritime Indun ry which are pe_ 
culiar to Alaska. and over which the 
Coast Guard has Jurisdiction A no
Lice of this hearing .....\\8 published In 
Lhe P[DI:IIAL Rr:C ISTt:II dilled October 
12. 1951 . 16 F. R. 1046';. and the Com
mander. 17th Coas t Guard Dislrict. 
tent out invitations to known Intel'
ested parties and press releases to 
local newspapers and l'lldlo stations 
requesting Ill! persons interested In 
the marine Industry 10 attend this 
hearing and dlscu~s. among other 
things. the claSSification of the waters 
of southeastern Alaska tor navigation 
purpascs. 

The record of the public heaj'ing 
held by the Commander, 11th Coast 
Guard District. at Juneau. Alaska. on 
October 24. 1951. Indicates that con
siderable differences of opinion exist 
with respect to the application of the 
general rule for determining inland 
waters from the high seas In 33 CFR 
82.2 In southeastern Alaska. The 
record also indlcales that Interested 
persons fe el that a definite rule defin· 
Ing the Inland waters and the high 
seas for the purpose of administering 
the pilot rules would be very helpful 
in determining what pilot rules must 
be followed. 

The purpose of the following new 
regulation. dellignated 33 CFR 82.:'75. 
is to establish a deftnlte lin'! of de_ 
markation between the Inland waters 
and the h igh !leal! In southeastern 
Alaska. The regulation shall become 
effective 30 days alter the date of 
publication of thlll document in the 
FEDt:fi ,\.l. RECISTEII alld any person who 
may feel aggrieved by the promulga 
tion of this regulation may appeal 
theref rom to the Commandant 
' CMCI, United States Coast Guard. 
Washington 25. D. C., In wrlUng with
In ::0 days from dale of publication 
ot this document. In the Ft!ll:lIAL REo 
ISTEII. The .....rltten nppeal IIhall be 
presented In trlpllcate and Shall In_ 
clude data and vle .....s as to why the 
regulations IIhall not be promulgated 
or suggestions covering any change.~ 
Iherein considered desirable. 

By virtue of the nuthorlty vested In 
me as Commandant. United States 
Coast GUllrd. by Treasury Depart
ment Order No. 120. dated July 31 • 
19501 15 F. R. 6521). nnd In compli
ance \\' Ith the authorities clt.ed below. 
the followin g regulation Is pre5Cr!bed 
.....hlch Shall become errective 30 days 
after the date of pubJlcnllon of this 
document In the FEDEIIAL REGISTER : 

Part 82 Is a mended by adding a new 
center hendlng " Alaska" and 0. new 
f 62 .275. rending 8S follo\\'s: 

1 82.275 B(lJ/I. 'O lmd!' . &trait, (llId 
Ililet' 011 tlte COOl! 01 sOl/iI!easten l 
Alask(l betweell Cape Spencer Llghl 
Slatioll alld Sllkla" 1$lalld . A line 

as 
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drawn from Cape Spencer Light Sta
tion due south to a poln~ ot Intersec
tion which Is due west of the south
ernmost extremity of Cape Cross: 
thence to Cape Edgecumbe Light
house: thence through Cape Barto
lome Lighthouse and extended to a 
point ot Interseetlon which Is d ue 
west of Cape Muzon LighlhoU$C ; 
thence due east to Cape Muzon Light
house: thence to a point wh ich Is one 
mile, 180" true from Cape Chacon 
Lighthouse: thence to Barren Island 
Ughthouse; thence to Lord Rock 
Lighthouse: thence to the southern
most extremity of Garnet Point. 
Kanagunut Island; thence to the 
southeasternmost extremlW of Island 
Point, Sltklan Island. A line drawn 
from the northeasternmost extremity 
ot Point Ma nsneld, Sltkla n Island 
040· true, to where It Intersects the 
main land. 
(28 Stilt. 872." a mended; 33 U. S . C . 151 ) 

Dated: January 15, 1952. 

[ SEAL] MULJN O'NEILL. 
Vice Admiral, U. S. Coast Guard. 


Commandarlt. 

[F. R . Doc. 52- 936: Flied. Jan. 23, 1952; 

8:50 a. m., 17 F. It. 717- 1124 / 52.1 

TITlE 4I6--SHIPPING 

Chapter I--Caaol Gllarcl. aepe",!me n! of the 
' ..... IIry 

_,~..p'", .fo.......hG,.dur• • A"pll ..,IoI. 10 tho 'ubll , 


[COPR 51-631 

PART 2-VRSSEL I NSPECTIONS 

SUBPART 2.01-lNsPECTlNG AND 

CUTIFICATlNG OF V&SSELS 


VESSEL INSPECTIONS IN ALASKA 


In response to petitions recelvCd 
from various Individuals and organi
zations In the maritime Industry in 
Alaska or actively Interested In It. a 
public hearing was held in Juneau, 
Alaska, on October 24. 1951, for the 
purpose of receiving comments on a nd 
discussing matters pertaining to the 
maritime Industry which are pecullar 
to Alaska. and over which the Coast 
Guard h as j urisdiction. A notice of 
this hearing was published tn the 
FEDERAL REGISTER dated October 12, 
1951, 16 F . R . 10465. and the Com
mander , 17th Coast Guard Dlstr:lct. 
sent out invitations to known tnter
ested parties and press releases to 
local newspapers a nd radio stations 
requesting a ll persons Interested In 
the marine Industry to attend this 
hear ing a nd discuss. among other 
things. the application a nd adminis
tration of ma rine Inspection require
ments to the merchant marine in 
Alaska. 

'6 


The re<:ord of thc public hearing 
held by the Commander, 17th coast 
Guard Distr ict, at Juneau: Alaska. 
on October 24. 1951. Indicates that. , 
conslderuble differences of op inion 
exist with respecl. to the administra 
tive classification of the waters of 
southeastern Alaska for vessel inspec
tion purposes and to the holding that 
the act. of May 28. 1908, as amended 
(seagoing Barge Act; 35 Stat, 428, 46 
U. S. C. 395-398), applies to nonself· 
propelled vessels navigating the 
waters of southeastern Alaska. 

The purpose of the following new 
regulation. dcslgnated 46 CFR 2.01-80, 
Is to classify certain waters of south
eastern Alaska as lakes, bays, a nd 
sounds for vessel Inspection purposes. 
which wUl ha ve a two-told effect: 
tirst, It will require that vessels sub
ject to Inspection and operating on 
voyages exclusively on such waters 
shall be Inspected and certificated 
under the vessel Inspection laws and 
regulations wblch a re app licable to 
vessels navigating bays, sounds, a nd 
Jakes other than the Great Lakes: 
and. second. n wlll operate to classify 
nonself- propclled vessels navigating 
exclusively on such waters as Inland 
barges a nd thus exempt sucb barges 
trom the requirements of Inspection 
under the seagoing Barge Act of May 
28, 1908, as amended (46 U. S. C. 395
3981 . 

The regulation . designated 46 CPR 
2.01-80, shall become effective 30 days 
after date of publication of this docu
ment In the FEDEltAL REGISTER a nd any 
person who may feel aggrieved by the 
promulgation ot this regulation may 
appeal therefrom to the Command_ 
ant (CMC) , United Stat.es Coast 
Gua rd, Washington 25, D. C. In writ_ 
Ing wltbln 30 days from date of pub
licat ion of this document in the 
FMeral Register. The wrttten a ppeal 
shall be presented In triplicate and 
shall Include data and Views as to why 
the regulation shall not be promUl
gated or suggest ions covering any 
changes therein considered desirable. 

By virtue of the authority vested In 
me as Commandant . United States 
Coas t Guard, by Treasury Depart
ment Order NO. 120, dated July 31. 
1950, 05 F . R. 6521), a nd In compli
a nce with the authorities cited below. 
the following regulation is prescribed. 
and Part 2 Is a mended by adding a 
new 1 2.01-80 reading a s follows: 

f 2.01-80 Vessel fnspectiol/.$ in 
Alaska. (a) The waters of south
eastern Alaska, inside of the general 
trend o f the shore from cape Spencer. 
southeasterly to Cape Muwn, and 
!".hence easterly to Sitklan Island, 
shall be considered as bays. sounds. 
and lakes other than the Great Lakes. 
l or the purpose of administering the 

vessel inspection Jaws and applicable 
regulations in this chapter. 
I R . s. 4403 nnd 4462, WI amended; 46 
U. S. C. 372. 4 18 ) 

Dated : January 17. 1952. 

ISEIILI MERUN O·NEILL. 
Vice Admiral, U. S. Coast Guard. 

Commallda rlt. 
IP . R . Doc. 52-937; F iled . Jan. 23. 1952; 

8::;011. m., 17 P . R. 734--1 / 24/ 52. \ 

Equipment Accepted 
by the Commandant 
A.TltLES Of SHIPS' STO.n ANO SUPPlIES 

CUHFJED 

Articles of Ships' Stores and sup
plies certificated and canceled from 
December 26, 195 1. to January 25, 
1952, Inclusive, tor use on board ves
sels in accordance with the provisions 
of part 14'1 of the regulations govern
Ing "Explosives and Other Dangerous 
Articles on Board Vessels:" 

Standard Oil Co .. 910 South Mich
Igan Avenue, Chicago 80 . m., CertU
cate No. 124, dated January 22. 1952, 
"Standard Liquid Gloss." 

Standard Oil Co.• 910 South M.lch
igan Avenue. Chicago 80. Ill" Certifi
cate No. 125, da ted January 22. 1952, 
"Standard Liquid Wax." 

Standard Oil Co .. 910 South Mich
Igan Avenue. Chicago 80, 111.. Certifi
cate No. 261 , dated January 22. 1952. 
"Standard Insect Spray with DDT." 

Standard Oil Co" 910 South Mich 
igan Avenue, Chicago 80. Ill" Certifi
cate No. 265. dated J anua ry 22, 1952. 
"Standard Aerosol Insect Killer ." 

Du1lham Man u.facturing Co .• 840 
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago ll. 
m .. CerUficate No. 341 , dated January 
14, 1952. ·'P0-5." 

CANCtlEO 

Stalldard OIL Co. (Indiana) , 910 
5out.h Michigan Avenue, Chicago 80, 
Di.. Certificate No. 124. dated January 
22. 1952. "BemdllC Flor Glaze." 

Standard Oil Co. (lndlana) . 910 
south Michigan Avenue, Chicago 80. 
m .. Certificate No. 125. dated Janu
ary 22. 1952. "Semdac Liquid Gloss." 

Standard 011 Co. (lndlan al. 910 
South Michigan Avenue, Ch icago 80. 
111.. Certificate No. 261. dated J anu
ary 22, 1952, "Superla Insect Spray 
with DDT:' 

Starldard 011 Co. (Indiana>, 910 
South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 80. 
Ill.• Certificate No. 265, dated J a nuary 
22. 1952, "Superla Aerosol Insect 
Killer." 

Motor Chemical Corp .. 840 North 
Michigan Avenue. Chicago 11. Ill., 
Certificate No. 326, dated January 23. 
1952, "P0-5." 

Morch J952 
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quire that ma nufac turers subm itAFFIDAVITS 
samples from each heat of fusible 

The tollo\1dng amdavlt.s were ae· plup to the CommAndant for test 
cepted during the period from Decem· prior to pl ugs manufactured from the 
bel' 15. 1951 to Jnnuary 15, 1952 : heaL being used on vessels subject to 

C/lri,tv Corp" Sturgeon Bas. W is. Inspection by the Coos\. Guard. A 
ValvclI. list of a pproved heats which have 

K ulllu Brother:s Co., 1800 McCall be1!n tes ted a nd found 8ccept.nble d ur 
Street . Dayton 1, Oh io. Pitting!. Ing t he period trom Decem ber 15, 

Terco Equipment c o. , 939 Howard 1951, to January 15, 1952, Is as follows : 
Street. San Francisco 3, Calif. Fit· Tile Lunkenheimer Co.• P . O . Box 
tings. Valves and Flanges. 360. Annex Station. CinCinnati 14. 

Todd Shipvord3 Corp. (San Fran. Ohio. Heat No. 423 
Ci3co Divf.rion>. Foot of Main Street. H . B. Sllerman MIg. , Co.• Bat tle 
Alameda, Call!. Valves and Fittings. Creek. Mich. Heat Nos. 749 through 

152, 754 through 757, and 759 through 
763.FUSIBLE PLUGS 

America11 M achille 4: E lIgI'leer ing 
T he Ma r ine Englnl!i!rlng R egula. Co.. 1411 Reedsdale Street . N. S., 

tlons and Material SpeclncaUons re- pttt.sburgh. Pa. Heat No. 16. 

Merchant Marine Personnel Statistics 
suspended with p robation granted.INVESTIGATING UNITS 
two licenses were voluntar1ly surren

Coast Guard Merchant Marine Indered. one was d ismissed after hear
vestlgallng Units and Merchant Ma  Ing and no hearings were closed wltb 
rine Details Investigated a total of admonitions. Of the un licensed per
760 cases du ring the month of No sonnel. 4 ce.rUncates were revoked. 
vem ber 1951. From this number. 8 were suspended without probation. 
hearings before exam iners resulted 22 were suspended with probation 
Involving 12 omcers and 45 unticensed trranted. 9 were volun tarily surren _ 
men. I n the case of omcers. no lidered. 4 were closed with an admoni _ 
cense was revoked. seven were sus tion and 4 were dismissed a f ter hear_ 
pended without probation. two were tng. 

ORIGINAL SEAMEN'S DOCUMENTS 

NOVEMBER 1951 
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